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Thesis Abstract 

(1,3;1,4)-β-Glucans, which have many health benefits, represent the major cell wall component 

in barley endosperm. There have been a number of studies that have altered the amount of 

(1,3;1,4)-β-glucan in the grain, however, the effects of modifying (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan on various 

carbohydrate metabolic pathways and its impact on grain development have not previously 

been clearly defined. Here, we used transgenic grain with increased (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan and a 

(1,3;1,4)-β-glucanless (bgl) mutant (OUM125) supplied by Professor K. Sato (Okayama 

University), to investigate the link between carbohydrate metabolism and grain development in 

hull-less barley. Hull-less barley was investigated as it is more suitable for food use due to 

absence of maternal (husk) tissues.  

 

High (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan barley grain (cv Torrens) was successfully generated by over-

expressing HvCslF6, via agrobacterium-mediated transformation. Transgenic grain had up to 

70% more (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan than the wild type. Examination of developing transgenic grain 

revealed a large fluid filled cavity in the endosperm, which resulted in shrunken grain at 

maturity. The endosperm transfer region of the developing grain was ruptured by 10 days after 

pollination (DAP), which became more pronounced through development. Quantitative real-

time PCR (QPCR) analysis uncovered genes related to cell wall, starch, sucrose and fructan 

biosynthesis that were differentially expressed across grain development. Starch metabolic 

genes were downregulated in the early storage phase and the fructan biosynthetic gene, 6-SFT, 

was upregulated during the later storage phase. Increased amounts of sucrose and fructan were 

found in the cavity and endosperm tissue of the transgenic grain.  

 

The link between altered sugar homeostasis, the large endosperm cavity and the poorly formed 

endosperm transfer region in transgenic grain was explored by immuno-histochemical 
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microscopy. Cell walls in the endosperm transfer region were poorly formed and variations 

occurred in the abundance of mannan polysaccharides. Additionally, the development of both 

the subaleurone and aleurone layers were altered with regards to cell number, shape and 

position.  

 

To further understand the relationship between cell wall, starch and fructan metabolism in 

barley, transcript profiles of genes related to their metabolism were examined in the (1,3;1,4)-

β-glucanless OUM125 mutant. Inactive CSLF6 synthase activity in OUM125 resulted in 

upregulation of the CslH1 gene from 19 DAP, resulting in traces of BG1 antibody labelling in 

the mutant pericarp. Other cell wall-related genes including CslF3, CslF7, CslF10, CesA2, 

CesA3 and Gsl2 were upregulated from 15 DAP in the mutant grain. Deposition of arabinoxylan, 

callose and cellulose was altered in the absence of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan in the mutant endosperm. 

QPCR analysis identified changes in the expression of starch and fructan biosynthetic genes 

during the storage phase. At grain maturity, sucrose and fructan contents had increased, while 

the amount of starch remained unchanged.   

 

Research findings from this project provide fundamental knowledge about carbon partitioning 

in grain across development and suggest that small changes in polysaccharide synthesis and 

deposition can have significant effects on other metabolic processes important for correct grain 

development. While decreasing the amount of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan in the barley endosperm had 

a low impact on grain morphology and carbon partitioning, significantly increasing the 

(1,3;1,4)-β-glucan content had major deleterious effects on a number of key processes.  
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1.2 Literature Review 

1.2.1 Introduction 

Carbohydrates in cereal grain are essential energy sources in animal and human food, and for 

the malting process. In barley grain, starch is the predominant carbohydrate representing 50-

65% of the dry mass, whilst non-starch carbohydrates include (1,3;1,4)-β-glucans (2-20% dry 

mass) (Havrlentova and Kraic, 2006) and fructans (1-4% dry mass) (Nemeth et al., 2014). 

(1,3;1,4)-β-Glucan has attracted considerable attention due to its impact on the final end use of 

the grain and thus there is demand for barley that is either low or high in (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan. 

For example, although high (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan is desirable for human consumption due to its 

important health benefits, in poultry diets it has anti-nutritive activity and results in negative 

impacts on poultry growth and performance (Annison, 1993). Moreover, high (1,3;1,4)-β-

glucan content may result in incomplete hydrolysis by enzymes leading to residual malt 

(1,3;1,4)-β-glucan negatively impacting the brewing process (Bamforth, 1994; Jamar et al., 

2011). Modification of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan content in barley grain by modulating the genes 

involved in the biosynthetic pathway provides an opportunity to improve barley quality for 

human health, nutrition and malt quality (Tonooka et al., 2009; Burton et al., 2011; Han et al., 

2017). However, changes in (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan content in the mature grain have been associated 

with altered amounts of other carbohydrates, such as starch and fructan (Clarke et al., 2008; 

Burton et al., 2011; Hu et al., 2014). Some of the modified grain displayed a shrunken 

phenotype and the physiological reason for this was not obvious (Andersson et al., 1999; Morell 

et al., 2003; Carciofi et al., 2012; Ma et al., 2014). The work carried out in this project aims to 

examine the determinants of amounts of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan and other major polysaccharides 

including starch and fructan, at the biochemical and molecular levels in hull-less barley grain, 

and to investigate the biological changes occurring in the modified grain during development. 
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1.2.2 Carbohydrates in plants 

Carbohydrates are products of photosynthesis, and are comprised of carbon (C), hydrogen (H) 

and oxygen (O) atoms. Carbohydrates are building blocks for plant tissues and they are essential 

throughout the process of growth and development. When the synthesis of carbohydrates is 

greater than needed, excess carbohydrates will be stored in specialised tissues until they are 

required. These carbohydrates are therefore known as reserve or storage carbohydrates. 

Carbohydrates can be categorised into simple and complex forms. In plants, simple 

carbohydrates include monosaccharides such as glucose, fructose and galactose, disaccharides 

exemplified by sucrose and maltose and oligosaccharides including raffinose and stachyose. 

Complex carbohydrates, often known as storage carbohydrates, include starch, fructans, and 

cell wall polysaccharides such as cellulose, (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan and xylan. Monosaccharides are 

building blocks for complex carbohydrates and supply the energy for many other biosynthetic 

processes such as making proteins, DNA and RNA. Thus in both plant and human metabolism, 

complex carbohydrates are broken down into simple carbohydrates which are subsequently 

metabolised to generate fuel to support many metabolic activities.  

 

 

1.2.3 Synthesis of carbohydrates in plants 

In plants, carbohydrates are produced during photosynthesis, via light-dependent and light-

independent reactions. Light-dependent reactions take place on the thylakoid membranes of 

chloroplasts. In the presence of light, four major complexes, comprised of photosystem I (PSI), 

photosystem II (PSII), cytochrome b6f complex, and ATP synthase, catalyse the light-

dependent reaction and produce ATP and NADPH (Allen et al., 2011; Roach and Krieger-

Liszkay, 2014). Light-independent reactions, also known as the Calvin cycle, do not require 

light. Instead, they require ATP and NADPH produced from light-dependent reactions, and 
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they take place in the stroma of chloroplasts. In the Calvin cycle, ribulose bisphosphate 

carboxylase oxygenase (RuBisCO) fixes carbon dioxide from the atmosphere and converts 

ribulose 1,5-biphosphate (RuBP) into 3-phosphoglycerate (3-PGA). 3-PGA uses ATP and 

NADPH produced from the light-dependent reaction and forms glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate 

(G3P), also known as triose phosphate. Triose phosphate can be recycled, forming RuBP so 

that the Calvin cycle can be reiterated. Other G3P molecules can be reduced to form hexose 

phosphates, which are the building blocks for carbohydrates (Fig. 1).  

 

 

Figure 1: A simplified illustration of the Calvin cycle in plants. The cycle takes place in the 

stroma of chloroplasts without requiring light. Firstly, the RuBisCo enzyme captures carbon 

dioxide (CO2) from the atmosphere and converts ribulose 1,5-biphosphate (RuBP) into a six-

carbon intermediate which immediately splits into two molecules of 3-phosphoglycerate (3-

PGA). Phosphoglycerate kinase uses ATP as a substrate to phosphorylate 3-PGA, forming 1,3-

bisphosphoglycerate (1,3-BPGA) and ADP as products. Glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate 
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dehydrogenase subsequently reduces 1,3-BPGA using NADPH, forming glyceraldehyde 3-

phosphate (G3P) and NADP+. One molecule of G3P will be converted into hexose phosphate 

(carbohydrate), and the remaining G3P will be used to regenerate RuBP using ATP as a 

substrate.  

 

 

1.2.4 Translocation of carbohydrates from source to sink tissues  

1.2.4.1 In photosynthetic tissues (source) 

In chloroplasts, triose phosphate from the Calvin cycle may be converted into ADP-glucose 

(ADP-Glc) which is a substrate for starch synthesis. Storage of starch in chloroplasts, however, 

is only short term. At night or when photosynthesis does not occur, starch in the chloroplasts 

may be broken down into glucose or maltose and exported to the cytoplasm. Hexoses in the 

cytoplasm, such as glucose and fructose, undergo modifications including phosphorylation, 

generating hexose-phosphate. Sucrose, a key carbon source for growth, development and 

defence, is primarily synthesised in the cytosol of all plant cells. Sucrose is synthesised by 

sucrose-phosphate synthase (SPS) and sucrose-phosphate phosphatase (SPP). In the sucrose 

synthesis pathway, SPS first uses UDP-Glc and fructose-6-phosphate as substrates to synthesise 

sucrose-6-phosphate, then SPP subsequently releases orthophosphate (Pi) from sucrose-6-

phosphate, yielding sucrose as the final product (Fig. 2).  
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Figure 2: Carbohydrate synthesis in photosynthetic tissues and transportation of the 

carbohydrates via phloem loading. Triose-phosphate (triose-P), a product from the Calvin cycle, 

which takes place in the stroma of chloroplasts, is converted into ADP-glucose (ADP-Glc) 

which is a substrate for starch synthesis in the photosynthetic tissues. Storage of starch in the 

photosynthetic tissues is transient and starch is quickly degraded into glucose (Glc) or maltose 

for energy. Glc and maltose from chloroplasts may be exported to the cytoplasm and modified 

into glucose-6-phosphate (Glc-6-P). Glc-6-P isomerase may convert Glc-6-P into fructose-6-P 

(Fru-6-P). Triose-P may also be exported to the cytoplasm and used as building blocks for other 

metabolism. Trehalose is a product generated by trehalose-6-phosphate (T6P) synthase (TPS) 

and T6P phosphatase (TPP) using Glc-6-P and UDP-Glu as substrates. Trehalose is 

subsequently hydrolysed by trehalase (TI) into two molecules of Glc. For sucrose synthesis, 

sucrose-phosphate synthase (SPS) first uses Fru-6-P and UDP-Glc as substrates to produce 

sucrose-phosphate (Suc-P). The phosphate from Suc-P will be removed by sucrose-phosphate 

phosphatase (SPP) forming sucrose. Sucrose is then loaded into the phloem (comprised of sieve 
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elements and companion cells (SE/CC)) via symplastic (through plasmodesmata) and/or 

apoplastic pathways (via sugar transporters). Accumulation of sucrose in the phloem creates an 

osmotic potential and attracts water; this drives mass flow of assimilates toward the sink organs. 

Various sugar transporters are indicated. Additional abbreviations: orthophosphate (Pi), 

plasmodesmata (PD). Figure reproduced from Ruan, (2014). 

 

Sucrose from source tissues will be translocated to the tissues that are not involved in 

photosynthesis, known as sink tissues. The translocation process from source to sink is 

conducted via the phloem, which is comprised of sieve tube elements and companion cells. 

Sieve tube elements are like a pipe for the transport of carbohydrates, and companion cells 

support sieve tube elements by carrying out metabolic functions (Fig. 3D) (van Bel and 

Knoblauch, 2000; Braun and Slewinski, 2009; Braun et al., 2013).  

 

The translocation of carbohydrates from photosynthetic cells to phloem tissues is facilitated by 

both symplastic and apoplastic phloem loading (Patrick, 1997; Haupt et al., 2001). In the 

symplastic pathway, sucrose from the cytoplasm of photosynthetic cells diffuses down the 

concentration gradient to the neighbouring cells, the bundle sheath cells and vascular 

parenchyma cells, and is loaded into the phloem through plasmodesmata. Alternatively, sucrose 

can be exported to the neighbouring cells and to phloem via an apoplastic pathway, mediated 

by various sugar transporters (Fig 3A to 3C). The functioning of the phloem loading pathway 

varies between cereals, for example, barley, wheat, maize and sugarcane are reported to 

transport carbohydrates predominantly via the apoplastic pathway, whereas rice predominantly 

uses the symplastic pathway to transport nutrients to the sink organs (Braun and Slewinski, 

2009). 
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A      B 

          

 

C      D 

 

      

Figure 3: Schematic diagrams of leaf structure and the path of sucrose movement. (A) 

Arrangement of cells in a leaf. Mesophyll cells surround bundle sheath cells, which surround 

other cell types including vascular parenchyma cells, xylem and phloem. Image taken from 

Braun and Slewinski, (2009). (B) Sucrose moves to the bundle sheath and vascular parenchyma 

cells through plasmodesmata via a symplastic pathway. Sucrose in the vascular parenchyma 

cells is exported to the apoplast and imported into the companion cells and sieve tube elements 

by transporter proteins (yellow circles). Image taken from Braun and Slewinski, (2009). (C) 

Symplastic phloem loading involves the transportation of nutrients within the cytoplasm, 
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whereas apoplastic phloem loading involves an extracellular step in the transportation of 

nutrients. (D) Phloem consists of sieve tube elements and companion cells. Image taken from 

Flowering Plants, (2017). Abbreviations: epidermal cells (E), mesophyll cells (M), bundle 

sheath cells (BS), vascular parenchyma cells (VP), xylem (X), thin-walled sieve elements (SE), 

companion cells (CC). Thick-walled sieve elements are coloured pink.  

 

 

1.2.4.2 In non-photosynthetic tissues (sink) 

Sucrose from the phloem is unloaded into sink tissues either apoplasmically or symplasmically. 

For apoplastic loading, sucrose can be imported via sucrose transporters, and can be hydrolysed 

into glucose and fructose by cell wall invertase prior to entering the cytosol. Sucrose in the 

cytosol may be hydrolysed by cytoplasmic invertase and sucrose synthase, while sucrose in the 

vacuole may be hydrolysed by vacuolar invertase. The intracellular hexose is used for 

consumption and storage (Fig. 4) (Poorter and Villar, 1997). Approximately 35-40% of 

carbohydrates are used by sink organs as an energy source for growth and development. The 

remaining carbohydrates are used in metabolism and to make the structural components of plant 

cells, such as cellulose and non-cellulosic polysaccharides, or stored as reserve carbohydrates 

(Hall and Rao, 1999). Sugars may also enter the nucleus and be involved in mediating the 

expression of genes (Fig. 4) (Ruan, 2014).  
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Figure 4: Sucrose metabolism in sink tissues. Sucrose is unloaded from the phloem into sink 

tissues via apoplastic or/and symplastic pathways. In the apoplastic pathway, sucrose may be 

hydrolysed by cell wall invertase (CWINV) into glucose (Glc) and fructose (Fru) prior to 

entering the cytoplasm through a receptor (regulator of G-protein signaling (RGS) coupled with 

a G protein for downstream signalling). After import via plasmodesmata (PD) or sucrose 

transporters, sucrose may be hydrolysed by cytoplasmic invertase (CIN) producing Glc and Fru, 

and sucrose synthase (SuS) producing UDP-Glucose (UDP-Glc) and fructose (Fru). Cytosolic 

sucrose may enter the vacuole via sucrose transporters and be hydrolysed by vacuolar invertase 

(VIN). The activity of CWINV, CIN and VIN are controlled by respective inhibitors (INHs). 

Hydrolysis of sucrose produces hexose (Hex) and modified hexose can enter the nucleus and 

serve as a gene regulator via binding to respective sugar-responsive elements. Various 
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transporters involved are indicated. Figure reproduced from Ruan, (2014). Additional 

abbreviations: sieve element/companion cell complex (SE/CC), hexokinase (HXK).   

 

 

1.2.5 Reserve carbohydrates 

In grasses, excess carbohydrates can be stored as reserve carbohydrates in the form of starch, 

fructans and (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan (Vijn and Smeekens, 1999; Burton and Fincher, 2009; Kermode, 

2011). These have different chemical structures and properties, such as their composition, type 

and the position of linkages, orientation and arrangement of structures, distribution and 

solubility. Under conditions where the demand for energy exceeds the photosynthetic supply, 

such as low intensity light, extreme environments for growth and low leaf area, reserve 

carbohydrates supply energy for plant development (Brown and Blaser, 1965).  

 

Reserve carbohydrates in plants are a major food source for humans and animals. Cereals, 

vegetables, fruits, tubers and legumes are examples of sources of dietary carbohydrates. These 

are important because they provide energy for our metabolism and they also provide dietary 

fibre which is beneficial for human health (Mann et al., 2007; Kermode, 2011). The 

carbohydrates in plants are also used as chemical energy for the production of biofuels (Smith, 

2008). 

 

Storage of carbohydrates in the form of starch, fructans and (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan within plant 

species may vary depending on the developmental stages and environmental conditions 

(Pollock and Lloyd, 1987; Coleman et al., 1995; Downing and Gamroth, 2007; Scofield et al., 

2009). For example, the starch content in the peduncle and leaf of wheat plants is abundant 

before anthesis and decreased after anthesis (Scofield et al., 2009). Fructan accumulates in the 
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wheat peduncle at the early stage of development, and after 16 days after anthesis (DAA), 

fructan is remobilised for grain filling (Gebbing, 2003). In maize root, (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan 

accumulates in the elongating cells and remains high even after the elongation process ceased, 

but the structure of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan is different at different stages of root elongation (Kozlova 

et al., 2012).  

 

Environmental factors, or stresses, can also influence the accumulation of carbohydrates in 

plants. For example, the starch content in Timothy grass (Phleum pretense L.) is affected by 

nitrogen fertilization and the stage of development (Ould-Ahmed et al., 2014), and under cold 

conditions fructan accumulates in wheat plants and contributes to freezing tolerance 

(Kawakami and Yoshida, 2002).  

 

The carbohydrate content in plants also varies depending on the plant organ and cell type in 

question. Ryegrass stems contain higher levels of fructan compared to leaf blades at vegetative, 

elongation and reproductive stages of development (Liu et al., 2011). (1,3;1,4)-β-Glucans are 

much more abundant, nearly 3-fold greater, in the starchy endosperm cell walls of barley 

compared to those of the aleurone (Harris and Fincher, 2009). 

 

Reserve carbohydrates have important roles in plant growth and development, reproduction and 

stress responses. For example, during cereal development, a portion of the carbon fixed in the 

source organs is temporarily stored in the leaves and stems which then become vegetative sink 

organs. Stored carbohydrate in these vegetative organs may be subsequently remobilized to the 

reproductive sink organs which are usually seeds or grain during grain filling (Scofield et al., 

2009).  
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1.2.6 Cereal grain formation 

Grain is an important sink organ of many cereal crops. Mature cereal grains are rich in nutrients 

which are sources of energy and dietary fibres in human food. Like other flowering plants, 

cereal grain formation is initiated via a double fertilisation event in the embryo sac. A mature 

embryo sac consists of an egg cell accompanied by two synergid cells at the micropylar end, a 

large vacuolated central cell with two polar nuclei, and antipodal cells which cluster in the 

chalazal region of the embryo sac adjacent to the side walls (Fig. 5A and 5B) (Mogensen, 1982; 

Engell, 1989). Within one hour after pollination, the pollen tube carrying two sperm cells 

reaches the micropylar end of the ovule and enters the embryo sac. Within the embryo sac, one 

of the haploid sperm cells fuses with a haploid egg cell to form a diploid zygote, while the 

second haploid sperm fuses with two haploid polar nuclei in the central cell to form a triploid 

cell. The diploid zygote further develops into an embryo while the triploid cells undergo 

repeated rounds of cell division without cell wall formation, forming a multinucleate syncytium 

(Fig. 5A), which lasts for about 60 hours (Mogensen, 1982; Engell, 1989; Faure, 2001; Faure 

et al., 2003). During this stage, the syncytium nuclei migrate toward the peripheral cytoplasmic 

layer surrounding the central vacuole (Olsen, 2001; Sabelli and Larkins, 2009) and the nutrients 

that are required to support this process are released from the dying antipodal cells (Engell, 

1989; An and You, 2004). 

 

Cellularisation of the endosperm is accompanied by differentiation of the nucellar projection. 

The maternal nucellus surrounding the embryo sac undergoes programmed cell death except 

for the nucellus tissue facing the vascular bundle, which differentiates into the nucellar 

projection (Sreenivasulu et al., 2010; Domínguez and Cejudo, 2015). Endosperm cellularisation 

involves deposition of anticlinal cell walls between adjacent endosperm coenocytes to form 
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open-tubular alveoli (Brown et al., 1994; Olsen, 2001; Sabelli and Larkins, 2009). This process 

occurs around 3 to 4 days after pollination (DAP) and begins in the outermost cell row adjacent 

to the nucellar projection (Thiel, 2014). The nucleus within each open-ended alveolus 

undergoes mitotic division and this is followed by formation of periclinal cell walls (Fig. 5C). 

The cellularisation process completes around 6 DAP when the central cell cavity is filled with 

cells (Sabelli and Larkins, 2009). Completion of cellularisation is followed by differentiation 

of the endosperm, which forms different endosperm cell types (Olsen, 2001).  

 

In barley grain, the endosperm tissue is comprised of three major cell types: 1) endosperm 

transfer cells, 2) aleurone and 3) starchy endosperm (Fig. 5D and 5E). Differentiation of 

aleurone and starchy endosperm cell types are controlled by signalling in response to their 

surface position which has been demonstrated in maize in an in-vitro study (Becraft and 

Asuncion-Crabb, 2000; Gruis et al., 2006). In contrast, differentiation of endosperm transfer 

cells requires signals released from the maternal tissues, such as hormones (Gruis et al., 2006; 

Thiel et al., 2008).  
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Figure 5: Grain development. (A) Schematic representation of double fertilisation using 

Arabidopsis as a model (process 1 to 5). An unfertilised ovule consists of antipodal cells, a 

central cell and an egg cell accompanied by two synergid cells. Pollen tube developed from a 

male gametophyte carrying two sperm cells is attracted toward the ovule (1: side view and 2: 

front view). 3: Pollen tube arrives at one of the synergid cells. 4: Pollen tube discharges two 

sperm cells. 5: One of the two sperms fuse with the egg to form a diploid zygote, while the 

other sperm fuses with two female polar nuclei in the central cell which later develops into the 

endosperm. Image taken from Maruyama and Higashiyama, (2016). (B) An ovule of barley 

(Hordeum vulgare cv. Bomi). Image taken from Engell, (1989). (C) Cellularisation occurs in 

barley endosperm at 5 DAP. A solid arrow indicates an open-end alveoli undergoing repeated 

rounds of periclinal wall formation. A dotted arrow indicates periclinal wall formation towards 

the central vacuole. Image taken from Wilson et al., (2006). (D) A schematic representation of 

a cross-section of a barley grain at 6 DAP. Image taken from Weschke et al., (2000). (E) A 

longitudinal-section of a mature barley grain stained with tetrazolium. Image taken from Britain, 

(2011). Abbreviations: antipodal cell (ANT), zygote (ZYG), degenerated synergid (DS), 

nucellus (NUC), outer integument (OI), inner integument (II), filament (remnant of stamen) 
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(FIL), central vacuole (CV), endosperm transfer cells (ET), nucellar epidermis (NE), nucellar 

projection (NP), pericarp (p), starchy endosperm (SE), vascular tissue (VT). 

 

 

1.2.7 Endosperm transfer cells  

Endosperm transfer cells (ETCs) are highly specialised modified cells positioned at the 

maternal-filial boundary which are involved in nutrient transfer from the maternal to the filial 

tissues (Thiel, 2014). ETCs can be distinguished from the other cell types by their thickened 

cell walls and the wall ingrowth architecture, of either the “flange” or “reticulate” type (Talbot 

et al., 2002). Flange wall ingrowths form parallel ribs that resemble the secondary cell wall 

thickenings of tracheary elements (Fig. 6A and 6B) (Talbot et al., 2002) whereas reticulate wall 

ingrowths are initiated as discrete papillar projections that appear to be randomly deposited (Fig. 

6C) (Talbot et al., 2001). These cell wall characteristics greatly enhance the surface area of 

ETCs to facilitate the transfer of nutrients (McCurdy et al., 2008). In cereal grains including 

maize, barley and wheat, the wall ingrowths of ETCs appear to be of the “flange” type (Zheng 

and Wang, 2010, 2011; Thiel et al., 2012b). 
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Figure 6: Scanning electron micrographs of endosperm transfer cells (ETC) wall ingrowth 

morphologies in cereal grains. (A) Flange-like wall ingrowths (arrow heads) in basal ETCs of 

maize (Zea mays) grain. Image taken from Talbot et al., (2002). (B) Flange-like wall ingrowths 

(arrow) in ETCs of barley (Hordeum vulgare) grain at 7 DAP. Image taken from Thiel et al., 

(2012b). (C) Deposition of wall ingrowth material in the epidermal cells of cotyledons of 

developing Vicia faba seed. Reticulate-like wall ingrowths (arrow heads) in the subepidermal 

cell. Image taken from Talbot et al., (2001). Abbreviations: basal endosperm transfer cell (betc), 

cell wall (CW), endosperm transfer cell (ETC), starchy endosperm (SE), epidermal cell (ec), 

subepidermal cell (sec). 
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In barley grain. ETC walls appear to be thin from 5 to 7 DAP (Fig. 7A) (Thiel et al., 2012b). 

At 7 DAP, wall ingrowths and thickenings in the ETCs become pronounced. Additionally, the 

intracellular compartments in the ETCs appear to be dense and filled with numerous cell 

organelles including small vacuoles, small starch granules, mitochondria and banded 

endoplasmic reticulum (Fig. 7B). By 10 DAP, the cell walls become thicker and compact, and 

parallel rib-shaped projections appear, while the cells become flattened in a plane perpendicular 

to the long axis of the endosperm (Fig. 7C). By 12 DAP, wall thickenings in ETCs appear 

irregularly and the cytoplasm is less dense compared to the earlier stages, with fewer 

mitochondria, lipid bodies, starch granules and vesicles (Fig. 7D) (Thiel et al., 2012b; Thiel, 

2014). During grain development, the volume of ETCs increases 9-fold from 5 to 10 DAP and 

decreases 1.5-fold from 10 to 14 DAP. In contrast, the endosperm volume does not change from 

3 to 7 DAP, but increases 14-fold from 7 to 14 DAP. These observations indicate that the ETCs 

have already fully developed before the size of the endosperm increases exponentially (Thiel et 

al., 2012b; Thiel, 2014).  
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Figure 7: Morphologies of ETCs in developing barley grain under light microscopy. (A) At 5 

DAP, ETC walls appear to be thin. (B) At 7 DAP, ETC wall ingrowths and thickenings become 

pronounced. (C) At 10 DAP, cell walls of ETC appear to be thicker and show parallel rib-

shaped projections. The cells are flattened in a plane perpendicular to the long axis of the 

endosperm. (D) At 12 DAP, ETC walls are thicker and appear irregular compared to earlier 

stages. Figures reproduced from Thiel et al., (2012b). Abbreviations: endosperm transfer cell 

(ETC), cell wall (CW), vacuole (V), starchy endosperm (SE), starch (S). 

 

 

1.2.7.1 Signals that regulate ETC specification and differentiation 

The END1 gene in barley has been linked to differentiation of ETCs based on the evidence of 

mRNA localisation exclusively in the endosperm coenocyte facing the nucellar projection, 

which further develops into ETCs (Doan et al., 1996). Additional transfer cell-specific genes 

which have been identified in other cereal grains include ZmMRP-1 in maize, which encodes a 
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MYB-related R1-type transcription factor specific for transfer cell-specific genes including 

BETL1 (Gómez et al., 2002), Meg1 (Gutiérrez-Marcos et al., 2004) and ZmTCRR-1 (Muñiz et 

al., 2006). However, the exact functions of these transfer cell-specific genes in controlling the 

cell fate specification are unknown. A laser-assisted microdissection and transcriptome 

sequencing study identified high expression of genes encoding the regulatory elements of a 

two-component signalling (TCS) system (West and Stock, 2001) specifically in the barley 

ETCs (Thiel et al., 2012a). For example, histidine kinase 1 (HK1) genes in barley are highly 

expressed at 3 DAP, a transition stage between the syncytium and cellularisation (Thiel et al., 

2012a). There are 3 subgroups of histidine kinases: 1) the ethylene receptor family (Gamble et 

al., 1998), 2) the cytokinin receptor family (Tran et al., 2007) and 3) the ‘classical’ histidine 

kinases which are involved as osmosensors (Wohlbach et al., 2008). The genes encoding 

putative ethylene receptors, histidine-containing phosphotransfer proteins (HPts) and response 

regulator (RRs) are highly expressed between 3 and 5 DAP (Thiel et al., 2012a). At 5 DAP, the 

genes encoding key enzymes in ethylene biosynthesis such as S-adenosylmethionine (SAM) 

synthase and aminocyclopropanecarboxylate (ACC) oxidase, are upregulated in barley ETCs. 

External abscisic acid (ABA) was shown to induce the expression of the HvHK1 gene through 

interaction with ABA-associated transcription factors (Thiel et al., 2012a). In Vicia faba 

cotyledons, reactive oxygen species (ROS) which act downstream of ethylene, activates wall 

ingrowth formation (Andriunas et al., 2012). This suggests involvement of ethylene and ABA 

in ETC development and wall ingrowths in barley (Thiel et al., 2012b).  

 

The role of ETCs in nutrient transport is supported by the high expression of the sucrose 

transporter 1 (HvSUT1) gene in the ETCs during the stage when starch begins to accumulate 

in the endosperm (Weschke et al., 2000; Thiel et al., 2012b). In addition, HvSTP1 gene which 

encodes a hexose transporter, is highly expressed in the syncytial endosperm at 3 DAP and 
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ETCs at 7 DAP. This is essential to maintain the hexose gradient to support endosperm growth 

(Weschke et al., 2003). 

 

 

1.2.8 Aleurone 

The aleurone tissue is modified endosperm cells positioned in the outermost layer of the starchy 

endosperm except for the layer facing the endosperm cavity which forms endosperm transfer 

cells (Thiel, 2014). Aleurone cells contain dense granular cytoplasm due to the presence of 

inclusion bodies in the vacuoles (Buttrose, 1963), which are rich in protein and lipid (Jones, 

1969; Morrison et al., 1975; Olsen, 2001). Aleurone cells remain living in mature grain unlike 

the starchy endosperm which undergoes programmed cell death (Bradbury et al., 1956; Young 

and Gallie, 2000). During grain germination, aleurone cells secrete hydrolytic enzymes such as 

α-amylase, in response to exogenous gibberellic acid (GA), to break down storage 

carbohydrates in the starchy endosperm (Ranki and Sopanen, 1984). Completion of germination 

is then followed by aleurone cell death (Kuo et al., 1996; Wang et al., 1996; Bethke et al., 1999; 

Fath et al., 2000).  

 

 

1.2.8.1 Aleurone study in barley grain 

Regulation of aleurone development is broadly studied in maize plants. In barley grain, a barley 

ltp2 gene is localised specifically in the aleurone layer and it is widely used as an aleurone 

marker gene (Kalla et al., 1994). The information of signalling pathway involved in the aleurone 

differentiation in barley grain remains scarce, and additional genes that control the number of 

aleurone cells in other cereal species remains unknown.  
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1.2.8.2 Aleurone cell fate and differentiation 

Differentiation of outermost endosperm cells into aleurone is initiated around 8 DAP (Bosnes 

et al., 1992) and it is determined by signals released from the peripheral starchy endosperm 

(Becraft and Asuncion-Crabb, 2000; Gruis et al., 2006), although the position cues for aleurone 

cell fate are still not fully understood. The ability of aleurone cells to redifferentiate into starchy 

endosperm and vice versa was evident in a maize mutant lacking the dek1 gene (Fig. 8A and 

8B) (Becraft and Asuncion-Crabb, 2000; Gruis et al., 2006; Becraft and Yi, 2010). The dek1 

gene encodes an integral membrane protein in the plasma membrane (Lid et al., 2002; Tian et 

al., 2007). The DEK1 membrane protein consists of an extracellular loop and a cytoplasmic 

domain with an active calpain protease, which are essential elements for signalling transduction 

(Wang et al., 2003). The plasticity of aleurone cell fate remains throughout endosperm 

development (Becraft and Asuncion-Crabb, 2000).  

 

In addition, maize with a recessive crinkly4 (cr4) gene showed sporadic patches of aleurone 

cells on the abgerminal face of the grain (Fig. 8C) (Becraft et al., 1996). The maize crinkly4 

(cr4) gene encodes a receptor-like kinase that is involved in differentiation of epidermis tissues 

(Becraft et al., 1996; Jin et al., 2000). A protein co-localisation study showed interactions 

between CR4 and DEK1 proteins in the plasma membrane and in endocytic vesicles (Tian et 

al., 2007) indicating that cr4 and dek1 genes have an overlapping biological function in aleurone 

development (Becraft et al., 2002).  

 

The number of aleurone layers varies amongst cereal grains. Maize (Kyle and Styles, 1977) and 

wheat (Morrison et al., 1975) have one cell layer; rice has one to three (Hoshikawa, 1993) and 

barley has three to four aleurone cell layers (Jones, 1969). The signalling pathway that gives 

rise to a different number of aleurone cells is still unknown. A mutant for the supernumerary 
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aleurone layers 1 (sal1) gene in maize contains up to seven layers of aleurone (Fig. 8D) 

compared to the wild type, indicating that the sal1 gene has a negative regulatory function for 

aleurone cell fate (Shen et al., 2003). The Sal1 gene is a homolog of the human CHMP1 gene, 

which has a role in vesicle trafficking (Howard et al., 2001) and chromatin modification 

(Stauffer et al., 2001). It was proposed that loss of function of the sal1 gene may result in 

increased expression of CR4 receptors in the peripheral endosperm layer that usually become 

starchy endosperm cells (Shen et al., 2003).  

 

 

 

Figure 8: Morphologies of aleurone cell layers in maize endosperm. (A) A wild type maize 

endosperm consists of a single aleurone cell layer (red arrow) whereas the black arrows indicate 

formation of periclinal walls during mitosis. (B) The outermost endosperm layer of a dek1 

maize mutant becomes starchy endosperm. A and B are taken from Becraft and Asuncion-Crabb, 

(2000). (C) The outermost endosperm layer in the cr4 mutant contains cells characteristic of 

both starchy endosperm and aleurone (black arrows). Image taken from Becraft et al., (1996). 

(D) The homozygous sal1-1-defective maize endosperm. The aleurone cells are stained red 

with Sudan red. A cross section of the homozygous sal1-1-defective kernel shows multilayered 
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aleurone. Image taken from Shen et al., (2003). Abbreviations: starchy endosperm (se), 

aleurone (a and al), pericarp (p).  

 

 

1.2.8.3 Involvement of hormones in aleurone cell differentiation 

Abscisic acid (ABA) and gibberellic acid (GA) play a key role in aleurone development during 

grain maturation and germination (Bethke et al., 1999; Fath et al., 2000; Bethke et al., 2006). 

On the other hand cytokinin and auxin may be involved in aleurone differentiation during early 

grain development. Overexpression of the isopentenyl transferase (IPT) gene, encoding a 

cytokinin biosynthetic enzyme, in maize results in formation of interspersed patches of aleurone 

and starchy endosperm cells at the outermost endosperm layer (Geisler-Lee and Gallie, 2005). 

Furthermore, maize plants treated with N-1-naphthylphthalamic acid (NPA), an auxin transport 

inhibitor, contain multilayered aleurone in the grain (Forestan et al., 2010).  

 

 

1.2.9 Cell wall polysaccharides in barley endosperm 

The cell walls in barley grain contain cellulose and non-cellulosic polysaccharides, including 

(1,3;1,4)-β-glucan, arabinoxylan, callose, xyloglucan, heteromannan and pectins. The 

deposition pattern and amount of these cell wall polysaccharides are varied in different barley 

tissues. The spatial and temporal appearance of cell wall polysaccharides can be detected by 

various microscopy techniques using antibodies that are specific for cell wall antigens (Wilson 

et al., 2006; Robert et al., 2011). 

 

At 3 DAP before the formation of the first anticlinal wall between adjacent endosperm 

coenocytes, callose was first detected in the central cell walls surrounding the central vacuole 
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(Fig. 9A) (Wilson et al., 2006). As the first anticlinal walls are formed at 3 DAP, callose was 

first detected (Fig. 9B) (Wilson et al., 2006; Wilson et al., 2012). Deposition of callose persisted 

in the periclinal cell wall at 5 DAP (Fig. 9C) but by 6 DAP, the callose labelling began to 

diminish. From 7 to 28 DAP, callose was detected only in the regions restricted to 

plasmodesmata (Fig. 9D) (Wilson et al., 2006). Another short-lived component, xyloglucan 

was deposited in the nucellar epidermis at 3 DAP (Fig. 9E), in the developing endosperm at 4 

DAP (Fig. 9F) persisting up to 6 DAP (Fig. 9G) (Wilson et al., 2012). 

 

 

Figure 9: Deposition of callose and xyloglucan in developing barley grain. Callose was 

detected using silver-enhanced (1,3)-β-glucan antibody labelling visualised under a light 

microscope (panels A to C) and using a gold-conjugated (1,3)-β-glucan antibody visualised 

under a transmission electron microscope (panel D). (A) At 3 DAP, intense labelling with the 

(1,3)-β-glucan antibody was detected in the central cell wall surrounding the central vacuole 

before the formation of anticlinal cell walls. (B) At 4 DAP, (1,3)-β-glucan antibody labelling 

was distributed uniformly in the newly formed anticlinal cell walls. (C) At 5 DAP, labelling 

from (1,3)-β-glucan antibody was detected in the periclinal cell walls. (D) At 28 DAP, the gold 

labelling was restricted to the region surrounding plasmodesmata (black arrows). Transmission 
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electron micrographs of developing endosperm labelled with xyloglucan antibody, LM15 

(panels E to G) (Marcus et al., 2008). (E) At 3 DAP, LM15 antibody labelling was detected in 

the nucellar epidermis only (arrow heads). (F) At 4 DAP, LM15 antibody labelling was detected 

in the developing cell walls (arrows). (G) At 5 DAP, LM15 antibody labelling was detected in 

the endosperm. A to C are taken from Wilson et al., (2006). D to G are taken from Wilson et 

al., (2012). Abbreviations: pericarp (p), integuments (i), nucellus (n), central cell wall (ccw), 

central vacuole (cv), anticlinal cell wall (acw), periclinal cell wall (pcw), cell wall (cw), nucellar 

epidermis (ne), developing cell wall (dcw), vacuole (v).  

 

(1,3;1,4)-β-Glucan is initially deposited in both anticlinal and periclinal cell walls around 5 

DAP (Fig. 10A). From 5 DAP onwards, (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan continually accumulates in the cell 

walls of cellularised endosperm (Fig. 10B and 10C) (Wilson et al., 2006) and by 10 DAP, 

(1,3;1,4)-β-glucan is uniformly distributed throughout the endosperm tissues. At 12 DAP, 

(1,3;1,4)-β-glucan labelling was absent in the peripheral endosperm layer until 16 DAP (Fig. 

10D and 10E). At 28 DAP, the (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan labelling was intense in the cell walls of 

aleurone and starchy endosperm. This observation was supported by the chemical analysis 

which showed high (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan accumulation between 16 to 36 DAP (Wilson et al., 

2012). Heteromannan is laid down in the developing endosperm around 5 DAP (Fig. 10F and 

10G) and by 10 DAP, heteromannan is uniformly distributed throughout the endosperm tissues 

(Fig. 10H and 10I). At 28 DAP, heteromannan labelling was not detected in the aleurone layer 

(Fig. 10J and 10K). 
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Figure 10: Deposition of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan and heteromannan in developing barley grain. 

(1,3;1,4)-β-glucan was detected using silver-enhanced (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan antibody labelling 

(Meikle et al., 1994) and visualised under a light microscope (panels A to E). (A) (1,3;1,4)-β-

Glucan was detected in the anticlinal and periclinal cell wall at 5 DAP. (B) At 6 DAP, (1,3;1,4)-

β-glucan labelling was detected in the cell walls of cellularising endosperm. (C) At 8 DAP, the 

labelling intensity was enhanced as the endosperm was fully cellularised. (D) At 12 DAP, the 

(1,3;1,4)-β-glucan antibody labelled the central starchy endosperm and differentiating aleurone, 

except for the peripheral endosperm layer. (E) (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan labelled uniformly throughout 

the endosperm tissues. Light (panels H and J) and transmission electron micrographs (panel F, 

G, I and K) of heteromannan deposition using (1-4)-β-mannan and galacto-(1-4)-β-mannan 

antibody (Pettolino et al., 2001). (F and G) Heteromannan labelling was detected in the cell 

walls of cellularising endosperm at 5 and 6 DAP (black arrows). (H) At 10 DAP, heteromannan 

labelling was detected throughout the endosperm tissues including aleurone cell walls as shown 

in the transmission electron micrograph (black arrows) (panel I). (J) At 28 DAP, heteromannan 

was found in the maternal tissues, subaleurone and starchy endosperm, except for the aleurone 

layer as confirmed by gold-labelled sections (panel K). A, B, C, F and G are taken from Wilson 
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et al., (2006). D, E, H, I, J and K are taken from Wilson et al., (2012). Abbreviations: anticlinal 

cell wall (acw), periclinal cell wall (pcw), starchy endosperm (se), aleurone (al), peripheral 

endosperm (pe), central starchy endosperm (cse), maternal tissues (mt), subaleurone (sa).  

 

From 4 to 7 DAP, arabinoxylan is only detected in the cell walls of vascular tissue (Fig. 11A 

and 11B). The first appearance of arabinoxylan occurs around 8 DAP where the labelling was 

found in the endosperm cell walls adjacent to the crease region (Fig. 11C and 11D) (Wilson et 

al., 2006). However, pre-treatment of sections with α-L-arabinofuranosidase (an enzyme that 

hydrolyses the α-1,2- and α-1,3-linked L-arabinofuranose residues from arabinoxylans) before 

labelling with LM11 confirms the presence of highly-substituted arabinoxylan in the cell walls 

of cellularising endosperm at 5 and 8 DAP (Fig. 11G and 11H) (Wilson et al., 2012). At 10 

DAP, arabinoxylan labelling was intense in the crease region and by 12 DAP, the labelling was 

detected in the aleurone and central starchy endosperm cell walls, except for the subaleurone 

layer. However, pre-treatment with α-L-arabinofuranosidase revealed the presence of highly 

substituted arabinoxylan in the subaleurone (Wilson et al., 2012). At 16 DAP, arabinoxylan 

labelling was detected in all endosperm tissues, and the intensity in the aleurone became 

stronger at later stages (Fig 11E and 11F) (Wilson et al., 2012). 
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Figure 11: Deposition of arabinoxylan in developing barley grain. Arabinoxylan was detected 

using silver-enhanced arabinoxylan antibody (LM11) labelling (McCartney et al., 2005) and 

visualised using light microscopy (panels A, C, E and F), while a gold-conjugated LM11 

antibody was used for transmission electron microscopy (panels B, D, G and H). (A) At 6 DAP, 

LM11 antibody labelling was only detected in the vascular bundles. (B) At 7 DAP. LM11 

antibody labelling was absent in the endosperm cell walls adjacent to the crease region. (C and 

D), At 8 DAP, LM11 antibody labelled in the endosperm cell walls at the crease. (E) At 16 

DAP, all endosperm tissues were labelled with LM11 antibody. (F) An intense labelling in the 

thickened cell walls of aleurone. A comparison of sections at 5 DAP without (G) and with pre-

treatment of sections with α-L-arabinofuranosidase (H). Pre-treatment of sections with α-L-

arabinofuranosidase revealed presence of LM11 antibody labelling in the cell walls of 
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cellularising endosperm which was not detected on the non-treated section. A to D are taken 

from Wilson et al., (2006). E to H are taken from Wilson et al., (2012). Abbreviations: starchy 

endosperm (se), vascular bundles (vb), starch granule (st), cell wall (cw), aleurone (al), 

subaleurone (sa), peripheral endosperm (pe).  

 

For cellulose detection, there is no specific antibody for cellulose developed and the 

carbohydrate binding module CBM3a recognises both cellulose and xyloglucan (Hernandez-

Gomez et al., 2015). Detection of cellulose with CBM3a during early grain development 

therefore may not be accurate as xyloglucan was detected as early as 3 DAP (Fig. 9E). However, 

as the xyloglucan labelling disappears from 6 DAP onwards and previous analysis showed 

absence of xyloglucan in mature grain (Fincher, 1975). Chemical analysis shows 3 to 4% w/w 

of cellulose in a mature barley grain (Fincher, 1975), hence the CBM3a is suitable for detection 

of cellulose deposition during the later stages of grain development.  

 

 

1.2.10 Cell wall polysaccharides in barley endosperm transfer cells 

There is little information about the spatial-temporal distribution of cell wall polysaccharides 

in the barley endosperm transfer cells. In wheat, arabinoxylan is the major cell wall component 

in the transfer cells from 5 to 23 DAP and it is more highly substituted compared to the structure 

of arabinoxylan in aleurone cell walls (Robert et al., 2011). Transcriptome data reported by 

Thiel et al., (2012a) and Thiel et al., (2012b) revealed differential expression of cell wall-related 

genes in the barley endosperm transfer cells throughout grain development. At 5 DAP, genes 

encoding (1,3)-β-glucan synthases/transferases are upregulated and followed by an 

upregulation of (1,3)-β-glucanases, suggesting accumulation of callose with a high turnover 

rate. At 5 to 7 DAP, genes related to the biosynthesis of mannan, xyloglucans, glucuronoxylans, 
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arabinoxylans and esterified pectin are upregulated. Between 7 to 10 DAP, cellulose synthase 

A (CesA) genes are upregulated, implying that cellulose is synthesized later than hemicelluloses.  

 

 

1.2.11 (1,3;1,4)-β-Glucan 

(1,3;1,4)-β-Glucans, also referred to as mixed-linkage glucans, are linear non-cellulosic 

polysaccharides  composed of chains of glycosyl residues linked by β-glycosidic bonds, which 

may be either (1,3)- or (1,4)-linkages. The (1,3)- and (1,4)-linkage arrangement is commonly 

patterned as two or three (1,4)-linkages separated by a randomly inserted (1,3)-linkage which 

also induces a kink in the molecular chain. This results in asymmetric (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan 

molecules which are not able to align and aggregate, contributing to the flexibility and solubility 

of the polysaccharide (Fig. 12A) (Woodward et al., 1983; Collins et al., 2010). (1,3;1,4)-β-

Glucans are composed of randomly arranged cellotriosyl (G4G4G; DP3) and cellotetraosyl 

(G4G4G4G; DP4) units that are separated by a single (1,3)-linkage (Fig. 12B). The ratio of the 

DP3:DP4 units can be used to predict the solubility and rheological behaviour of (1,3;1,4)-β-

glucan (Papageorgiou et al., 2005). (1,3;1,4)-β-Glucans with very high or very low DP3:DP4 

ratios are less soluble relative to the (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan which has an intermediate DP3:DP4 

ratio, which for example in Poaceae range from 2–3:1 (Burton et al., 2010; Trafford et al., 2012). 

The ratio of DP3:DP4 in cereal grains varies across species and the polysaccharides with lower 

DP3:DP4 ratios are more soluble than those with higher ratio (Fig. 12C) (Burton and Fincher, 

2012). In barley, approximately 90% of the adjacent (1,4)-β-linked glucosyl residues in the 

(1,3;1,4)-β-glucan structure are comprised of DP3 and DP4 oligosaccharides, and the remaining 

oligosaccharides have a DP of 12 to 15 (Woodward et al., 1983; Nemeth et al., 2010). 
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Figure 12: Structure of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan. (A) (1,3;1,4)-β-glucans consist of linear glucosyl 

residues joined by (1,3)- and (1,4)-glycosidic linkages. (B) (1,3;1,4)-β-glucans contain 

cellotriosyl (DP3) and cellotetraosyl (DP4) units linked by (1,3)-linkages. (C) The levels of 
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(1,3;1,4)-β-glucans, DP3:DP4 ratio, solubility of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucans in water and starch content 

in various cereal grains. Figures reproduced from Burton and Fincher, (2012). 

 

(1,3;1,4)-β-Glucans are a component of both primary and secondary cell walls of most Poaceae, 

including cereals and grasses (Burton and Fincher, 2009). Occurrence of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucans 

have also been reported in the cell walls of Equisetum species (Monro et al., 1976; Fry et al., 

2008), algae (Ford and Percival, 1965; Nevo and Sharon, 1969; Eder et al., 2008; Salmeán et 

al., 2017), bacteria (Lee and Hollingsworth, 1997; Pérez-Mendoza et al., 2015), fungi (Pettolino 

et al., 2009) and some lichen species (Honegger and Haisch, 2001).  

 

 

1.2.11.1 Biosynthesis of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan 

Cellulose-synthase (CesA) superfamily genes are the major genes involved in the biosynthesis 

of cell wall polysaccharides such as cellulose. Other families, such as Cellulose-synthase-like 

(Csl) gene families are divided into subgroups designated CslA to CslJ (Fig. 13) (Burton et al., 

2006). CslF and CslH genes are responsible for the biosynthesis of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucans in 

grasses and cereals (Burton et al., 2006; Doblin et al., 2009; Burton et al., 2011). The deposition 

of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucans was observed in the cell wall of Arabidopsis plants when rice CslF, and 

later a barley CslH1 gene, were overexpressed in Arabidopsis plants (Burton et al., 2006; 

Doblin et al., 2009). In barley, overexpression of the HvCslF6 gene results in a significant 

increase in the amount of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucans in both vegetative and grain tissues (Burton et al., 

2011). 

 

There are contradicting studies in relation to the location of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan biosynthesis in 

grasses which have yet to reach consensus. There are two subcellular locations proposed for the 
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biosynthesis of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan: 1) in the Golgi apparatus (Urbanowicz et al., 2004; Carpita 

and McCann, 2010; Kim et al., 2015) or 2) at the plasma membrane (Philippe et al., 2006; 

Wilson et al., 2015). According to the study from Wilson et al., (2015), the barley CSLF6 

protein is localised mainly in the plasma membrane and Golgi-derived vesicles, whereas the 

barley CSLH1 protein is found mainly in the endoplasmic reticulum, Golgi and post-Golgi 

vesicles. Another study shows that the Brachypodium distachyon CSLF6 protein is localised in 

the Golgi apparatus (Kim et al., 2015). A different observation for the recognition of (1,3;1,4)-

β-glucan in the golgi could be associated with the role of CSLF6 derived from different plant 

species (Kim et al., 2015; Wilson et al., 2015).  
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Figure 13: Phylogenetic tree of cellulose synthase and cellulose synthase-like gene families in 

higher plants. Picture taken from Fincher, (2009). 

 

 

1.2.11.2 Hydrolysis of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan 

Degradation of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucans into oligosaccharides requires the action of a (1,3;1,4)-

glucanase, also referred to as (1,3;1,4)-glucan-endohydrolase or lichenase. (1,3;1,4)-Glucanase 

cleaves the (1,4)-linkages and releases tri- and tetrasaccharides as the major products, with 
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oligosaccharides of up to ten or more units as a minor product. The (1,3;1,4)-β-oligosaccharides 

released by (1,3;1,4)-β-glucanase are further hydrolysed by β-glucan-exohydrolase and β-

glucosidase enzymes. The action of β-glucan-exohydrolase involves breaking down the (1,3)- 

and (1,4)-linkages of the oligosaccharides and releasing glucose units as end products (Jamar 

et al., 2011). (1,3;1,4)-β-Glucanase cleaves the (1,4)-linkages on the reducing terminal side of 

(1,3)-β-glucosyl residues and releases oligosaccharides that contain a variable number of (1,4)-

β-glucosyl residues with a single (1,3)-β-glucosyl residue (Fig. 14). The action of lichenase is 

specific because it does not hydrolyse pure (1,3)-β-glucans or (1,4)-β-glucans (Simmons et al., 

2013).  

 

 

Figure 14: Mode of action of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucanase on (1,3;1,4)-β-glucans. (1,3;1,4)-β-

Glucanase cleaves the (1,4)-linkages adjacent to a (1,3)-β-glucosyl residue of the chain and 

releases tri- and tetrasaccharides (G4G3G and G4G4G3G). G represents a β-D-glucosyl residue, 

3 and 4 are (1,3)- and (1,4)-linkages, respectively. Figure reproduced from Hrmova and Fincher, 

(2001).  

 

In barley, (1,3;1,4)-β-glucanase exists in two isoforms, isozyme EI and EII which are encoded 

by Glb genes. EI is encoded by the Glb 1 gene on chromosome 1H, whereas EII is encoded by 

the Glb 2 gene on chromosome 7H (Jamar et al., 2011). Isozyme EI and EII share 92% 

nucleotide sequence similarity and similar kinetic properties towards (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan, 

however, EII has a greater thermostability than EI, with optimum temperatures at 45 and 37°C 

respectively, which is likely due to an additional glycosylation site on EII (Woodward et al., 

1983; Litts et al., 1990; Wolf, 1991; Doan and Fincher, 1992; Jamar et al., 2011). Specific 
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amino acid substitutions have recently been shown to improve the structural stability and 

catalytic efficiency of the EII enzyme, which is essential for barley malting (Lauer et al., 2017) 

 

In barley grain, EI mRNA is expressed in the scutellum tissue and aleurone layer whereas EII 

mRNA is only expressed in the aleurone (Slakeski and Fincher, 1992) During barley grain 

germination, (1,3;1,4)-β-glucanase is secreted from the aleurone and scutellum tissue to 

degrade the (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan in the endosperm cell walls (Fincher et al., 1986; Jin et al., 2004). 

(1,3;1,4)-β-glucanase EII gene is expressed exclusively in germinating grain while (1,3;1,4)-

β-glucanase EI gene is expressed in various tissues during seedling growth (Slakeski and 

Fincher, 1992). During grain filling, the (1,3;1,4)-β-glucanase EI gene and its protein levels are 

highly expressed in the developing barley endosperm (Finnie et al., 2006; Burton et al., 2008), 

indicating that it has a significant role in (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan metabolism during barley grain 

development.  

 

 

1.2.12 Starch 

Starch is the primary storage polysaccharide in many tissues of plants, such as maize, barley, 

wheat, sorghum and rice grains and potato tubers (Végh, 2009). Starch is a polymer of glucose 

residues joined by α(1,4)-glycosidic bonds (Fig. 15). When plants require energy, starch 

granules are hydrolysed to produce glucose, which is the fuel source for many biological 

activities (Fontaine et al., 1942; Zeeman et al., 2007). Starch is important for many industries 

including for food, paper and biofuel (Burrell, 2003). In the food industry, starch provides 

calories in the human diet and is sourced from higher plants including cereals, legumes and 

tubers (Végh, 2009). The human digestive system contains α-amylases which hydrolyse starch 

into glucose prior to absorption, and the glucose provides energy to the body 2011 (Butterworth 
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et al., 2011). Starch can exist in resistant forms, which is not hydrolysed by α-amylase and 

pullulanase (Englyst et al., 1982; Englyst et al., 1992). Similar to the role of non-starch 

polysaccharides, resistant starch shows positive physiological effects in the human 

gastrointestinal tract (Cummings et al., 1996; Topping and Clifton, 2001). In the biofuel 

industry, starch from grain crops such as maize and sorghum is converted to bioethanol (Makkar, 

2012). 

 

 

1.2.12.1 Structure of starch 

Starch consists of amylose and amylopectin molecules which interact to form a semi-crystalline 

granule with varying polymorphic types and degrees (Yamaguchi et al., 1979; Buléon et al., 

1998). Amylose is a linear polymer of glucan units joined by α(1,4)-glycosidic bonds. It consists 

of approximately 1000 glucose residues and contains few branch points. Amylopectin is a 

highly branched polymer, consisting of linear α(1,4)-glucan chains and α(1,6)-glucan linkages 

at the branch points. Amylopectin consists of 100000 to 1000000 glucose residues with branch 

points every 20-25 glucose units (Jeon et al., 2010; Streb and Zeeman, 2012). 
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Figure 15: Amylose is composed of a linear chain of α(1,4)-linked glucose units, whereas 

amylopectin consists of α(1,4)-linked glucose chains and α(1,6)-linked glucose units at the 

branch points. Figures reproduced from Streb and Zeeman, (2012).  

 

In the starch granule, the ratio of amylose and amylopectin may vary between plant species and 

between organs of the same plant (Burrell, 2003). Generally, amylose accounts for about 30% 

while amylopectin is comprised of about 70% of the granule mass and therefore responsible for 

the granule crystallinity (French, 1984; Zobel, 1988; Gallant et al., 1997). In the granule, 

amylose exists in a single helical structure whereas amylopectin forms double helices between 

neighbouring chains. The double helices that aligned in the same cluster form a structure of 
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alternating crystalline and amorphous lamellar composition (Buléon et al., 1998; Vermeylen et 

al., 2004) (Streb and Zeeman, 2012). 

 

Starch granule is comprised of A-type (large) and B-type (small). In barley, large granules 

contain diameters in the range from 10 to 40 µm whereas small granules range from 1 to 10 µm 

(Palmer, 1972; Chmelik et al., 2001). The small granules account for about 87% of the total 

granules, however, only represent 11% of the starch by weight (Bathgate and Palmer, 1972). 

The amylose content in the small granules is about 41%, which is greater than the large granules 

(25%) (Bathgate and Palmer, 1972). During early stage of development, large granule is formed 

and the size is increased during grain maturation, whereas small granules remain small, 

although the number of granules increased (Karlsson et al., 1983). A recent study shows that 

high resistant starch barley genotypes are associated with reduced granule size and increased 

proportions of small granules (B-type) with altered granule morphology (Ahmed et al., 2016). 

Furthermore, modification of genes related to starch metabolic pathway appears to affect the 

starch granule structure (Burton et al., 2002; Morell et al., 2003; Regina et al., 2010; Shaik et 

al., 2016). 

 

 

1.2.12.2 Biosynthesis of starch 

The biosynthesis of starch components, amylose and amylopectin, involve the coordinated 

activities of multiple enzymes. For example, amylose is synthesised by ADP glucose 

pyrophosphorylase (AGPase) and granule-bound starch synthase (GBSS), whereas 

amylopectin is synthesised by AGPase, soluble starch synthase (SS), starch branching enzyme 

(BE), and starch debranching enzyme (DBE). Moreover, the initiation process of starch 

biosynthesis may also involve plastidial starch phosphorylase (Pho) (Jeon et al., 2010).  
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Starch biosynthesis takes place in the plastids of photosynthetic cells, such as chloroplasts 

(Nomura et al., 1967), and non-photosynthetic cells, called amyloplasts (Tyson and Ap Rees, 

1988). In chloroplasts, glucose-6-phosphate, which is produced during photosynthesis, is 

retained for the synthesis of starch (Fig. 16A). In amyloplasts, ATP and glucose-6-phosphate 

from the cytosol are imported into the cell for starch biosynthesis (Fig. 16B). Glucose-6-

phosphate in cells is then converted into glucose-1-phosphate by the plastidial 

phosphoglucomutase (pPGM). Subsequently, glucose-1-phosphate and ATP are used as 

substrates by the ADPG pyrophosphorylase (AGP) producing ADP-glucose (ADPG) for starch 

biosynthesis (Fig. 16A and 16B) (Bahaji et al., 2011). 

 

A 
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Figure 16: Models of starch biosynthesis in photosynthetic and non-photosynthetic cells. (A) 

The pathway of starch biosynthesis in photosynthetic cells. A portion of carbon assimilated via 

the Calvin cycle remains in the chloroplast for starch synthesis. Briefly, Fru6P, which is an 

intermediate of the Calvin cycle, is converted into Glc6P by PGI. Glc6P is converted to Glc1P 

by PGM1. Glc1P is subsequently converted into ADP-glucose by AGPase in the presence of 

ATP. ADP-glucose is used as a substrate by SS which transfers glucose to the pre-existing α(l-

4)-linked glucosyl chain. BE cleaves the α(1,4)-linked glucosyl chain and reattaches α(1,6)-

linked glucose units at the branch points. Excess α(1,6)-linked glucosyl chains are removed by 

DBE. Figure reproduced from Zeeman et al., (2007). (B) The pathway of starch biosynthesis in 

non-photosynthetic cells. Glc6P and Glc1P from the cytosol are transported into the amyloplast 

via transporters, and are used as substrates for the synthesis of amylose and amylopectin. Figure 

reproduced from Jeon et al., (2010). Abbreviations: fructose-6-phosphate (Fru6P), glucose-6-

phosphate (Glc6P or Glc-6-P), glucose-1-phosphate (Glc1P or Glc-1-P), ADP-glucose 

(ADPGlc or ADP-Glc), plastidial phosphoglucose isomerase (PGI), plastidial 

phosphoglucomutase (PGM1), ADP-glucose pyrophosphorylase (AGPase), small subunits 

(SSU), large subunits (LSU), starch synthase (SS), branching enzyme(BE), debranching 
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enzyme (DBE), plastidial starch phosphorylase (Pho), granule-bound starch synthase I (GBSS 

I), triose-phosphate/phosphate translocator (TPT).  

 

The literature suggests that plastidial starch phosphorylase I (Pho I) initiates the process by 

extending short glucan chains, including malto-oligosaccharides (MOS) and branched malto-

dextrins, via the transfer of glucosyl units from glucose-1-phosphate to the α-glucan chains 

(Satoh et al., 2003). For amylose biosynthesis, GBSS I acts to produce long linear α-(1,4)-

glucan chains (Nelson and Pan, 1995). The synthesis of amylopectin involves SS, BE and DBE, 

which comprise different isoforms, producing different chain lengths and branch types in the 

amylopectin clusters (Boyer and Preiss, 1981). ADPG is synthesised by AGP from glucose-1-

phosphate as a substrate (Ballicora et al., 2004). ADPG is used as a substrate by SS to elongate 

the glucan chains to predetermined chain lengths through an unknown mechanism (Fujita et al., 

2006). Branch points of glucan chains are catalysed by BE, which cleaves the α-(1,4)-linkage 

and reattaches the α-(1,6)-linkage to the glucan chains (Nakamura, 2002; Nakamura et al., 

2010), DBE maintains proper formation of amylopectin by hydrolysing α-(1,6)-glucosidic 

linkages which are improperly positioned in the chains during starch biosynthesis (Fig. 11A 

and 11B). DBE exists as two different types: isoamylase (ISA) and pullulanase (PUL), which 

may have an overlapping biological role during starch biosynthesis (Kubo et al., 1999; Jeon et 

al., 2010).  

 

 

1.2.12.3 Hydrolysis of starch 

Breakdown of starch releases oligosaccharides such as maltose, and smaller compounds such 

as glucose and glucose-1-phosphate, which can be used for plant cellular metabolism, and 

sucrose synthesis. Starch is made during the day, when photosynthesis occurs, while starch is 
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degraded during the night when respiration is taking place. Degradation of starch involves 

several key enzymes, such as α-glucan water dikinase (GWD), phosphoglucan water dikinase 

(PWD), phosphoglucan phosphatases such as Starch Excess 4 (SEX4) and Like Sex Four 2 

(LSF2), β-amylase, α-amylase, debranching enzyme (DBE) and α-glucan phosphorylase (PHS1) 

(Streb and Zeeman, 2012).  

 

GWD and PWD are enzymes which phosphorylate the glucan chains, resulting in disruption of 

amylopectin structure and destabilisation of amylopectin double helices. It is suggested that 

phosphorylation of glucan chains may solubilise the surface of the starch granules, enabling the 

degrading enzymes to attack the exposed glucan chains (Edner et al., 2007). Interestingly, 

phosphoglucan phosphatases, SEX4 and LSF2, which are able to remove the phosphate groups 

from the glucan chains, have also been reported to promote starch degradation. This indicates 

that the presence of the phosphate group on the glucan chains is tightly regulated in relation to 

starch degradation (Silver et al., 2014). 

 

The modification of starch granules by α-glucan water dikinase (GWD and PWD) and 

phosphoglucan phosphatase (SEX and LSF) allows the attack of the α(1,4)-glucan chains by 

hydrolytic enzymes, β-amylase and α-amylase (Streb and Zeeman, 2012). β-Amylase, known 

as an exo-acting amylase, hydrolyses the external α-(1,4)-linkages, releasing the 

olisosaccharides from the non-reducing ends (Oyefuga et al., 2011). On the other hand, α-

amylase, known as an endo-acting amylase, which is secreted by the aleurone layer and the 

scutellum surrounding the endosperm of germinated cereal seeds, hydrolyses the internal α-

(1,4)-linkages, releasing linear or branched oligosaccharides (Ranki and Sopanen, 1984). It is 

noteworthy that the β- and α-amylases cannot hydrolyse the α-(1,6) branch points, hence DBE 

comes into play in hydrolysing the branch points of the glucan chains (Streb and Zeeman, 2012).  
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1.2.13 Fructan 

Fructans are water-soluble polysaccharides that are stored in approximately 15% of plant 

species, including cereals, vegetables, ornamentals and forage grasses (Hendry and Wallace, 

1993). Fructans consist of repeating fructose residues with a terminal sucrose unit (glucose and 

fructose). In cereals, fructans are stored in the stems, leaves and grains (Wagner and Wiemken, 

1987; Van Den Ende et al., 2003; Huynh et al., 2008; Verspreet et al., 2013b; Nemeth et al., 

2014). When energy is required, the fructans are hydrolysed into sucrose and hexoses and 

transported via the phloem, for example, to the kernel for storage (Verspreet et al., 2013b). 

Fructans function as osmoprotectors during drought and cold stress periods (Pilon-Smits et al., 

1995; Yoshida et al., 1998). The mechanism involves the stabilization of membrane lipids via 

the interaction between fructans and lipids, which reduces the outflow of water from the 

membranes (Valluru and Van den Ende, 2008).  

 

Fructans are important sources of dietary fibre and they are resistant to enzymes in the human 

digestive tract due to the β-configuration of the fructan linkages. Consequently, fructans are 

fermented by bacteria in the large bowel, such as Bifidobacteria and Lactobacilli, which leads 

to an increase of fecal mass and can lead to excess gas and discomfort in some individuals. 

(Flamm et al., 2001; Kleessen et al., 2001). Fermentation of fructans produces short-chain fatty 

acids such as acetate, propionate and butyrate, which are beneficial for human health (Kolida 

and Gibson, 2007; Louis and Flint, 2009). 

 

Dietary fructans have been shown to increase the absorption of minerals such as calcium, 

magnesium and zinc in the large intestine and consequently increase bone mass (Coudray et al., 

2003; Raschka and Daniel, 2005; Abrams et al., 2007). Fructans have been implicated in 

reducing inflammation and disease activity, including Crohn’s disease in the intestinal tract 
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(Leenen and Dieleman, 2007). In the food industry, fructans are widely used in food products 

because short-chain fructans and long-chain fructans produce a natural sweet taste and a fat-

like texture with a neutral taste (Vijn and Smeekens, 1999).  

 

 

1.2.13.1 Structure of fructans 

Fructans are polymers consisting of linear or branched repeating fructose residues with a 

terminal sucrose unit. Repeating fructose units are joined by either β(2-1)- or β(2-6)-

fructofuranosyl linkages or contain both linkages. Different linkage positions between 

individual fructose residues determine the type of fructans, which can be found in different 

plant species. Five types of fructans have been identified: 1) inulin, 2) levan, 3), mixed-type 

levan, 4) inulin neoseries and 5) levan neoseries (Bonnett et al., 1997; Vijn and Smeekens, 

1999). 

 

 

1.2.13.1.1 Inulin-type fructan 

Inulin-type fructan is a storage polysaccharide usually found in Asteraceae species (Pollock and 

Cairns, 1991), consisting of 2 to 100 fructose units, depending on the plant species, growth 

phase, harvesting date, and temperature of the extraction and post-extraction procedures (Koch 

et al., 1999; Saengthongpinit and Sajjaanantakul, 2005; Apolinário et al., 2014). Inulin-type 

fructan is joined by linear β(2-1)-fructofuranosyl linkages and it terminates with one glucose 

joined to one fructose molecule through an α(1-2)-glucopyranosyl link (Figure 17B). The 

shortest chain length of inulin is 1-kestose, which has only 2 fructose units and 1 glucose unit 

joined by a β(2-1)-fructofuranosyl linkage (Fig. 17A) (Waterhouse et al., 1991; Apolinário et 

al., 2014). 
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Figure 17: Inulin-type fructans. (A) 1-kestose consists of a fructose unit attached to C1 of a 

fructose unit of the sucrose molecule via a β(2,1)-fructofuranosyl linkage. (B) Inulin consists 

of repeating numbers of fructose units (in blue brackets) attached to a sucrose molecule via 

β(2,1)-fructofuranosyl linkages. The number of the carbon atom is shown in a yellow circle.  

 

 

1.2.13.1.2 Levan-type fructans 

Levan-type fructans are storage polysaccharides consisting mainly of linear chains of fructose 

joined by β(2-6)-fructofuranosyl linkages (Fig. 18B). 6-Kestose is the shortest form of levan, 
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consisting of one β(2-6)-linked fructosyl unit terminating with one sucrose molecule (Fig. 18A) 

(Forsythe et al., 1990). Levan-type fructans are usually found in a wide range of bacterial groups, 

such as Bacillus, Streptococcus, Pseudomonas, Erwinia, and Actinomyces (Hendry and Wallace, 

1993) and some cereals, such as wheat and barley (Van den Ende et al., 2011). The fructan 

polymers produced by bacteria leads to the formation of an extracellular matrix, protecting them 

from physical and environmental stresses, and they function as a nutrient storage source for 

biofilm development (Iztok et al., 2013; Jaco et al., 2013). 

 

A 

 

 

B 
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Figure 18: Levan-type fructans. (A) 6-kestose consists of a fructose unit linked to C6 of a 

fructose residue of the sucrose molecule via a β(2,6)-fructofuranosyl linkage. (B) Levan-type 

fructan is a larger unit of 6-kestose consisting of repeat numbers of fructose units (in blue 

brackets) joined by β(2,6)-fructofuranosyl linkages. The number of the carbon atom is shown 

in a yellow circle. 

 

 

1.2.13.1.3 Mixed-type levan 

Mixed-type levan or graminan, contains both β(2-1)- and β(2-6)-fructofuranosyl linkages and 

these are typically found in the Poaceae, such as wheat and barley (Wei and Chatterton, 2001). 

The simplest form of mixed-type levan exists as bifurcose (Fig. 19).  

 

 

Figure 19: Mixed-type levan. Bifurcose, the simplest form of mixed-type levan consisting of 

fructose units attached to a sucrose molecule via both a β(2,1)-fructofuranosyl and a β(2,6)-

fructofuranosyl linkage. The number of the carbon atom is shown in a yellow circle. 
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1.2.13.1.4 Inulin neoseries 

Inulin-neoseries-type fructans are composed of a fructose unit attached to both carbon 1 (C1) 

and carbon 6 (C6) of a glucose unit with repeating units to form a linear polymer with β(2-1)-

fructofuranosyl linkages at either end of the glucose unit of the sucrose molecule (Fig. 20B) 

(Vijn et al., 1997). Inulin neoseries are found in the Liliaceae, such as onion and asparagus 

(Shiomi, 1989; Ritsema et al., 2003). The smallest form of the inulin neoseries is neokestose, 

consisting of a fructose unit attached to C6 of the glucose moiety of a sucrose molecule (Fig. 

20A).  

 

A 
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Figure 20: Inulin neoseries. (A) Neokestose, the simplest form of the inulin neoseries 

consisting of a fructose unit attached to C6 of the glucose moiety of a sucrose molecule. (B) 

Inulin neoseries consists of a fructose unit on both carbon 1 (C1) and carbon 6 (C6) of the 

glucose unit to form the repeating units with β(2-1)-fructofuranosyl linkages (in blue brackets) 

at either end of the glucose unit of the sucrose molecule. The number of the carbon atom is 

shown in a yellow circle. 
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1.2.13.1.5 Levan neoseries 

Levan neoseries of fructans are composed of linear polymers of β(2-6)-linked fructosyl residues 

attached to either end of the glucose moiety of a sucrose molecule (Fig. 21) (Vijn and Smeekens, 

1999). These fructans can be found in the Poaceae such as oats, wheat and barley (Yildiz, 2010). 

 

 

Figure 21: Levan neoseries. A polymer of fructosyl residues (in blue brackets) is joined to C6 

of the glucose unit of the sucrose molecule via β(2,6)-fructofuranosyl linkages. The number of 

the carbon atom is shown in a yellow circle. 

 

 

1.2.13.2 Type of fructans in cereals 

Dicotyledonous plants tend to store β(2-1)-linked fructans, whereas monocotyledonous plants 

tend to accumulate β(2-6)-linked fructans. Cereals, including barley, oats and wheat have 

fructans that contain both β(2-1)- and β(2-6)-fructofuranosyl linkages, also known as mixed-

type fructans or graminans (Bonnett et al., 1997; Vijn and Smeekens, 1999). The fructan content 

in barley grain ranges from 1 to 4% w/w (Nemeth et al., 2014), wheat grain ranges from 0.7 to 

2.9% w/w (Huynh et al., 2008) and rye ranges from 1.7 to 6.6% w/w (Henry and Saini, 1989; 

Karpinnen et al., 2003). 
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1.2.13.3 Biosynthesis of fructans 

The amount of fructans in plants is determined by the balance between biosynthesis and 

hydrolysis reactions carried out by specific enzymes. The biosynthesis of fructans involves 

different synthesizing enzymes, known as fructosyltransferases, such as sucrose:sucrose 1 

fructosyltransferase (1-SST), fructan:fructan 1 fructosyltransferase (1-FFT), sucrose:fructan 6-

fructosyltransferase (6-SFT) and fructan:fructan 6-G fructosyltransferase (6G-FFT). Previous 

studies report that the biosynthesis of fructan occurs in the vacuole of plant cells (Darwen and 

John, 1989; Pollock and Cairns, 1991). In the vacuole, the synthesis of a fructan chain is 

initiated by 1-SST in the presence of sucrose, which is used as a starting molecule. 1-SST 

transfers a fructosyl unit from one sucrose molecule to another, forming 1-kestose with a β(2-

1)-fructofuranosyl linkage. In addition, 1-SST also produces nystose (2 fructosyl units attached 

to C1 of a fructose unit of the sucrose molecule) (Koops and Jonker, 1996), and possibly other 

fructooligosaccharides up to a degree of polymerization (DP) of 7 (Hellwege et al., 2000). 1-

FFT is involved in the elongation of β(2-1)-linked fructan chains by transferring a fructosyl unit 

from one fructan to another (Edelman and Jeeeord, 1968; Van den Ende et al., 1996; Van Laere 

and Van Den Ende, 2002). Despite the overlapping function between 1-SST and 1-FFT in 

elongating fructan chains, the fructosyl donor used by 1-SST is sucrose, whereas fructan is used 

as the donor for 1-FFT.  

 

Sucrose is used as the primary donor for the initiation of a fructan polymer, however, this may 

be inhibited when the sucrose level is too high. For example, at high concentrations sucrose 

competes with trisaccharides for a fructosyl unit, thus preventing the elongation of fructans by 

1-FFT (Edelman and Jeeeord, 1968). The biosynthesis of levan is initated by 6-SFT, creating 

β(2-6)-linkages. 6-SFT uses sucrose as a donor or acceptor, producing 6-kestose, which is the 

shortest form of levan. 6-SFT continues to elongate 6-kestose to produce levan.  
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In addition to sucrose, 6-SFT also uses 1-kestose, which is the end product of the 1-SST reaction, 

to form bifurcose, which consists of both β(2-1)- and β(2-6)-fructofuranosyl linkages 

(Duchateau et al., 1995). 1-FFT and 6-SFT further elongate bifurcose to form branches of 

mixed-type levan or graminan (Sprenger et al., 1995; Kawakami and Yoshida, 2002; Kawakami 

and Yoshida, 2005). Similarly, 1-kestose or the low DP of inulin are also used by 6G-FFT as a 

fructose donor to synthesise neokestose, which consists of a fructosyl unit attached to C6 of the 

glucose moiety of a sucrose molecule or oligofructan (Shiomi, 1989). 1-FFT or 6-SFT then 

elongates neokestose to form inulin neoseries or levan neoseries, respectively (Figure 22) (Vijn 

and Smeekens, 1999).  

 

 

Figure 22: Model of the biosynthesis of fructans in plants. Sucrose (Suc) is the starting 

molecule used by different fructosyltransferases to produce various types of fructans. The 

dotted line shows an alternative route for the production of levan β(2,6). Abbreviations: 

sucrose:sucrose 1 fructosyltransferase (1-SST), fructan:fructan 1 fructosyltransferase (1-FFT), 

sucrose:fructan 6-fructosyltransferase(6-SFT), fructan:fructan 6-G fructosyltransferase (6G-

FFT), fructan exohydrolases (FEH). Figure reproduced from Vijn and Smeekens, (1999). 
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1.2.13.4 Hydrolysis of fructan 

Hydrolysis of fructans involves fructan exohydrolases (FEHs), including 1-FEH and 6-FEH. 

FEHs utilize a water molecule as an acceptor, degrading fructosyl linkages and releasing 

fructosyl units (Van den Ende et al., 2002). The location for the fructan hydrolysis has been 

reported to be within the vacuole (Wagner et al., 1986; Darwen and John, 1989; Van den Ende 

et al., 2000).  

 

Fructan hydrolase exists as different isoenzymes, including 1-FEH, 6-FEH, 6&1-FEH and 6-

KEH, which are differentially expressed in specific plant tissues under different environmental 

conditions (Van Den Ende et al., 2003; Kawakami et al., 2005; Van den Ende et al., 2005; 

Kawakami and Yoshida, 2012). Purification and characterisation of different FEH isoenzymes 

have previously been established in various plant species such as wheat (Van Den Ende et al., 

2003; Van Riet et al., 2006), chicory roots (Van den Ende et al., 2000), oat (Henson and 

Livingston III, 1996), Jerusalem artichoke (Xu et al., 2015), barley (Henson and Livingston Iii, 

1998) and daisy (Degasperi et al., 2003). In wheat stems 1-FEH enzyme activity was induced 

during fructan biosynthesis (in young stems) and during the degradation of fructan (in mature 

stems), indicating that 1-FEH may function both as a hydrolytic enzyme and a β(2-1)-trimmer 

during fructan biosynthesis (Van Den Ende et al., 2003). Van Den Ende et al., (2003) also 

demonstrated that 1-FEH preferentially hydrolyses 1-kestose and nystose compared to 6-

kestose, indicating that 1-FEH is specific towards β(2-1)-linkages in a fructan chain.  

 

Complete hydrolysis of mixed-type fructans requires cleavage of both β(2-1)- and β(2-6)-

linkages. β(2-6)-linkages are exclusively cleaved by 6-FEH which releases only fructosyl units 

(Van Riet et al., 2006; Kawakami and Yoshida, 2012). The 6-FEH enzyme is also found in non-

fructan containing plants such as sugar beet, indicating that 6-FEH may have other roles such 
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as protecting plants from pathogen invasion, possibly via induction of the pathogenesis-related 

(PR) enzymes (Van Den Ende et al., 2003). 

 

6&1-FEH mRNA was expressed mainly in the wheat crown tissues (Kawakami et al., 2005) 

and although able to degrade both β(2-1)- and β(2-6)-linkages, it has a preference for β(2-6)-

linkages in smaller fructans relative to β(2-1)-linkages. Similarly to 6&1-FEH, 6-KEH was 

detected in wheat crown tissues and found to be located in the apoplast. The 6-KEH enzyme 

specifically hydrolyses 6-kestose, releasing sucrose and fructose as the end products (Van den 

Ende et al., 2005).  

 

 

1.2.13.4.1 β(2-1)-fructan І-fructanohydrolases (Invertase) 

β(2-1)-Fructan I-fructanohydrolases, known as invertase, catalyses the hydrolysis of sucrose 

into glucose and fructose. Invertase exists in different isoforms with variable optimum pH 

requirements for activity, needing either acidic or neutral/alkaline conditions. Acid invertase 

includes cell wall invertases (insoluble) and vacuolar invertases (soluble), whereas the 

neutral/alkaline invertases includes cytosolic invertases (Fotopoulos, 2005).  

 

Cell wall invertase is predominantly expressed in the plant cell wall. It catalyses the hydrolysis 

of sucrose into glucose and fructose. This function releases monosaccharides into the phloem 

for supplying carbohydrates to the sink tissues, and may serve as an extracellular indicator of 

pathogen infection (Roitsch et al., 2003; Roitsch and Gonzalez, 2004). Vacuolar invertase and 

cytosolic invertase are involved in plant growth and development (Paul Barratt et al., 2009; 

Welham et al., 2009). 
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Invertase is capable of hydrolysing both fructans and sucrose (Verspreet et al., 2013b), and this 

distinguishes it from FEHs. Interestingly, previous studies reported that fructosyltransferases 

also possess invertase activity, and act by transferring fructose units from sucrose to water 

molecules (Hochstrasser et al., 1998; Nagaraj et al., 2004; Kawakami and Yoshida, 2005; Jaco 

et al., 2013). Fructosyltransferases, such as 1-SST, release fructose units from fructans when 

incubated with 1-kestose, indicating that 1-SST has FEH activity (Koops and Jonker, 1996; 

Hochstrasser et al., 1998; Nagaraj et al., 2004). The fructosidase activity is also observed in 1-

FFT (Van den Ende et al., 1996). Conversely, the literature has reported that invertase has 

fructosyltransferase activity that produces 1-kestose when the sucrose concentration is high. It 

is believed that fructosyltransferase, FEH and invertase have evolved from the same gene 

ancestor (Van den Ende et al., 2002; Ritsema et al., 2006; Huynh et al., 2012). The amino acid 

sequences of 1-FEH, 6-FEH, 6&1-FEH and 6-KEH are similar to cell wall-type invertase 

whereas fructosyltransferases are similar to vacuolar-type invertase (Kawakami and Yoshida, 

2005; Van den Ende et al., 2005; Van Riet et al., 2006). The transformation of cell wall invertase 

to 1-FEH is determined by the Asp239 in the active site of cell wall invertase (Le Roy et al., 

2007).This finding implies that the functions of fructosyltransferase, FEH and invertase can be 

overlapping and they can diverge from one another via single amino acid changes at strategic 

positions at the active site of the enzyme. 

 

 

1.2.13.5 Remobilisation of fructans in cereal grains  

Fructan metabolism during grain development has been reported in wheat (Verspreet et al., 

2013b; Cimini et al., 2015) and barley (Peukert et al., 2014). In wheat grain, the levels of fructan 

peak during early grain development, before 9 DAP (Verspreet et al., 2013b; Cimini et al., 

2015). The fructan levels decline as the grain begins to accumulate starch from 10 DAP onwards 
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(Verspreet et al., 2013b; Cimini et al., 2015). High levels of fructan before 9 DAP is 

accompanied by high levels of hexoses (glucose and fructose) and sucrose (Verspreet et al., 

2013b; Cimini et al., 2015). Fructan accumulation has been observed in the growth zones of 

vegetative tissues in other plant species (Luscher and Nelson, 1995; Roth et al., 1997). Presence 

of fructans in developing tissues may be involved in osmoregulation by sequestering a surplus 

of imported sucrose (Fisher and Gifford, 1986) and to maintain the sucrose gradient between 

the vascular tissues and the sink tissues (Pollock, 1986). Furthermore, fructans can act as a 

scavenger of reactive oxygen species (ROS) which is produced in high amounts during cell 

division and expansion (Livanos et al., 2012; Peshev et al., 2013; Peukert et al., 2014; Matros 

et al., 2015).  

 

Fructan metabolism is regulated through activities from multiple fructan metabolic enzymes 

during grain maturation, as shown by changes in fructan DP, gene expression and enzymatic 

activities (Peukert et al., 2014; Cimini et al., 2015). In developing wheat grain, 1-SST enzymes 

are the most active at 7 DAP compared to other biosynthetic enzymes, although the enzyme 

activity declines rapidly after 7 DAP. 1-FFT and 6-SFT enzymes show the greatest activities 

between 14 and 21 DAP, and both enzymes are involved in the synthesis of graminan (Cimini 

et al., 2015). Genes related to fructan hydrolysis, 1-FEH and 6-FEH, and invertases, show the 

greatest gene expression levels at 7 DAP and decline during grain maturation (Cimini et al., 

2015). High turnover of fructans during early stages may contribute to a greater sink strength 

for grain filling.  

 

The spatial information for fructan deposition has recently been resolved in barley grain 

utilising a mass spectrometry-based imaging approach (Peukert et al., 2014; Peukert et al., 2016) 

and various types of fructans in the endosperm cavity have been profiled using a high-
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performance liquid chromatography HPLC approach (Peukert et al., 2014). The transcript 

profiles of the fructan metabolic genes in separated barley grain tissues have also been resolved 

by laser microdissection and QPCR (Peukert et al., 2014). During the first 7 DAP, 1-SST and 

6-SFT transcripts are high in the developing endosperm, leading to accumulation of 6-kestose 

and bifurcose. Between 7 to 10 DAP, 1-SST and 1-FFT transcripts are the highest in the nucellar 

projection, resulting in a higher accumulation of inulin-type oligofructans such as 1-kestose and 

nystose in the endosperm cavity relative to whole grain (Peukert et al., 2014; Peukert et al., 

2016). Despite our current knowledge of fructan metabolism in the barley cavity region, there 

are still significant gaps in our knowledge of the regulation of fructan in other barley grain 

tissues such as pericarp, endosperm and the embryo during development. 

 

 

1.2.14 Other storage compounds in barley grain 

In addition to carbohydrates, proteins, lipids and minerals are also storage compounds in barley 

grain which are mobilised to the embryo during grain germination. In a mature barley grain, 

there are approximately 80% carbohydrates (dry mass), 11% proteins, 3% lipids and the 

remainder are other minor substances including minerals, amino acids and peptides, and nucleic 

acids (Henry, 1988). In particular, the interaction of proteins and lipids with starch in the grain 

has been shown to affect the physicochemical and rheological properties of the end products 

(Dahle, 1971; Appelqvist and Debet, 1997; Kaur et al., 2016). 

 

 

1.2.14.1 Storage proteins  

Storage proteins in barley grain are mainly found in the starchy endosperm (70%), with the 

remainder (20%) in the aleurone layer and scutellum (Laidman, 1982). Hordeins are the major 
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protein components in barley grain (Wallace and Lance, 1988) and these can be separated into 

B type (sulphur rich), C type (sulphur poor), D type (high molecular weight) and γ type (sulphur 

rich) based on their electrophoretic motilities (Shewry et al., 1985). These hordein types are 

encoded by hordein-1, hordein-2, hordein-3 and hordein-5 genes (Giese et al., 1983; Kreis and 

Shewry, 1992). Hordeins are synthesized in rough endoplasmic reticulum during later stages of 

grain filling (Rahman et al., 1982) and stored in the form of protein bodies in starchy endosperm 

cells (Matthews and Miflin, 1980). Other proteins found in barley grain include Hordenin, 

Globulin and Albumin (Folkes and Yemm, 1956).  

 

 

1.2.14.2 Storage lipids  

Lipids are mainly stored in the embryo with relatively small amounts in the aleurone and 

endosperm tissues (Price and Parsons, 1979; Koehler and Wieser, 2013). The majority of lipids 

in barley grain are unsaturated fatty acids (Palmer, 1989), of which approximately 57% is 

linoleic acid and 5% is linolenic acid (Morrison, 1977). The unsaturated fatty acids can be 

converted into lipid peroxidase and subsequently to aldehydes, ketones and alcohols, via an 

oxidation process (Fastnaught et al., 2006). In the food industry, the presence of lipids in wort 

improves yeast growth during fermentation which positively contributes to the beer quality 

(Bravi et al., 2009)  

 

 

1.2.15 Naturally occurring barley mutants with modified grain composition  

Natural barley mutants are commonly generated through chemical mutagenesis from existing 

barley cultivars (Felker et al., 1985; Bosnes et al., 1987). In many cases, barley mutants with 

high (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan levels are associated with thicker endosperm cell walls and shrunken 
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endosperm. For example, Prowashonupana grain contains more (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan and the 

endosperm cell walls appear thicker than the wild type grain. In addition, Prowashonupan grain 

contains less starch, more storage proteins and other cell wall polysaccharides such as cellulose 

and arabinoxylan (Fig. 23A) (Andersson et al., 1999). Prowashonupana is now called 

Sustagrain® Barley patented by the ConAgraTM Specially Grain Products Company (U.S.A). 

The mutant barley has been made commercially available for human consumption due to its 

high dietary fibre content. Another barley mutant available for public consumption is M292 (cv 

Himalaya), which also has high (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan levels and the mutant grain appears shrunken 

(Fig. 23C), however the author did not report on cell wall thickness. Similar to Prowashonupana 

grain, M292 mutant contains less starch, more dietary constituents such as fructan, resistant 

starch, and more proteins (Clarke et al., 2008). M292 barley mutant is now known as 

BARLEYmax™ patented by CSIRO (Australia).  
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Figure 23: Examples of barley mutants with high (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan levels that appear 

shrunken. (A) Fluorescence micrographs of mature Prowashonupana cross-sectioned. Aleurone 

protein is stained red, endosperm protein is stained orange, cell walls are stained blue and starch 

is unstained (black). Cell walls in the endosperm close to the aleurone layer (a) and crease (b) 

are thickened. Image taken from Andersson et al., (1999). (B) A transverse section of a mature 

Himalaya wild type grain. C, M292 barley mutant has a shrunken endosperm compared to the 

wild type grain (panel B). Image taken from Li et al., (2011). 

 

A shrunken endosperm in barley can be caused by mutations in the maternal tissues, seg 

(shrunken endosperm genetic) (Jarvi and Eslick, 1975; Felker et al., 1985) or in the endosperm 

tissues, sex (shrunken endosperm xenia) (Bosnes et al., 1987). The causal mutation for many of 

these mutants are not known, except the sex6 mutant (also known as M292, Fig. 23C) in which 

the mutation has been identified in the starch synthase IIa gene (Morell et al., 2003). seg8 

mutants have an impaired nucellar projection which has been linked to an altered balance 

between abscisic acid and gibberellins (Weier et al., 2014). The impaired nucellar projection in 

seg8 mutants results in low starch accumulation (Djarot and Peterson, 1991) and absence of 

trisaccharides in the region adjacent to the endosperm cavity (Peukert et al., 2014). In addition, 

the aleurone is impaired in one of the shrunken mutants called defective seed5 (des5) (Fig. 24A 

to 24D) (Bosnes et al., 1987; Olsen et al., 2008). The pleiotropic effects resulting in shrunken 

endosperm are likely to be associated with perturbed endosperm developmental process 

(Bosnes et al., 1992; Olsen et al., 2008), which may be multi-genic and complex. 
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Figure 24: Scanning electron micrographs of transverse sections of wild type and des5 barley 

mutant grain taken at 30 DAP (panels A and B) and 12 DAP (panels C and D). (A) Wild type 

barley grain has normal endosperm while in (B), the des5 barley mutant appears shrunken due 

to developmental arrest of the endosperm and a prematurely aborted embryo. (C) The aleurone 

cells in wild type grain show cuboidal shapes. (D) The aleurone cells in des5 mutant appear 

irregular in shape and lack cell content. Figure reproduced from Olsen et al., (2008).  

 

Many shrunken barley mutants show an altered starch metabolism, leading to low starch content 

and altered granule morphology (Tyynelä et al., 1995; Li et al., 2011; Ma et al., 2014; Sparla et 

al., 2014). Many studies have consistently shown a shift from starch to (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan, 

protein and fructan accumulation (Munck et al., 2004; Clarke et al., 2008; Shaik et al., 2016). 

Failure of sugars to be converted into starch may result in accumulation of soluble sugars such 

as sucrose and fructan in the starch deficient grain, such as seen in lines with RNAi suppression 

of all Starch Branching Enzyme isoforms as observed by Shaik et al., (2016). In this case, the 

author suggests that large fluid-filled cavity in the RNAi lines is a result of deficient loading of 
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sugars from the cavity to the endosperm (Carciofi et al., 2012). However, it is also possible that 

the large fluid-filled cavity is attributed to impairment of transfer tissues, which were not 

examined by the author (Carciofi et al., 2012).  

 

The shrunken phenotype in barley grain so far has not been reported for mutants with low 

(1,3;1,4)-β-glucan levels, including M-737 and the (1,3;1,4)-β-glucanless (bgl) mutant, where 

cell walls are noticeably thinner (Fig. 25A to 25D) (Aastrup, 1983; Tonooka et al., 2009). 

Despite changes in cell wall thickness, there is no significant difference in the amount of starch 

in these low (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan mutant lines (Aastrup, 1983; Tonooka et al., 2009). Of the thin-

walled mutants, M-737 (cv Minerva) shows a shorter malting rate and mealy endosperm 

(Aastrup, 1983), whilst the bgl mutant grains are softer (Tonooka et al., 2009), which is also a 

favourable characteristics for malting (Palmer, 1993; Psota et al., 2007; Ferrari et al., 2010).  
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Figure 25: Barley mutants with low (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan levels. (A) Wild type Minerva and (B) 

M-737 barley mutant stained with Calcofluor and Fast Green with sections visualised using a 

fluorescence microscope. A and B taken from Aastrup, (1983). (C) Wild type Nishinohoshi (Ni) 

grain and (D) Ni(bgl) mutant grain under  the scanning electron microscope. The cell walls in 

M-737 and bgl barley mutants are thinner relative to those of their parental lines. C and D taken 

from Tonooka et al., (2009). Abbreviation: cell walls (CW).  

 

 

1.2.16 Manipulation of carbohydrate content in hull-less barley grain 

Barley cultivars may be hulled or hull-less varieties. The difference between them is the 

presence or absence of an outer hull. For human consumption, hulled barley requires a pearling 

process to remove the outer hull, which also removes the germ (embryo) and bran (aleurone 

and part of the starchy endosperm) that are inedible. The bran layers are rich in minerals, 

proteins, vitamins and fibres, which provide numerous health benefits (Bhatty, 1993; El Rabey 

et al., 2013). Hull-less barley, on the other hand, does not have an outer hull attached. The hull-

less phenotype is controlled by a single locus (nud) on the long arm of chromosome 7H (Taketa 

et al., 2008). Without undergoing a pearling process, the bran layer remains attached to the 

grain and hence retains most of the nutrients. Hull-less barley grain contains a higher proportion 

of starch, protein and (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan compared to hulled barley, which makes these varieties 

ideal for food applications (Bhatty, 1999). Although hull-less grain offers a significant 

advantage for food applications than hulled barley, cultivation of hull-less barley remains rare 

over recent years due to a much poorer crop yield compared to hulled barley (Box et al., 1999; 

Hulless Barley Potential Opportunities 2015). In Australia, Torrens was released by the South 

Australian Barley Improvement Program (SABIP) and was shown to have improved grain yield, 
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agronomy and feed quality relative to previously available varieties (Box and Barr, 2000; Box 

et al., 2005).  

 

Manipulation of carbohydrate content, particularly (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan, in hull-less grain is a 

potential avenue for improvement of the nutritional quality for human consumption and 

brewing quality. However, research related to carbohydrate modifications in hull-less grain has 

been limited (Clarke et al., 2008; Tonooka et al., 2009; Taketa et al., 2012). A previous attempt 

to increase (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan content in barley grain was successful in Golden Promise (hulled 

barley). Golden Promise barley was transformed with the HvCslF6 gene driven by an 

endosperm-specific oat globulin promoter (AsGlo), resulting in more than an 80% increase in 

(1,3;1,4)-β-glucan content compared to the wild type (Burton et al., 2011). In the project 

described here, we generated transgenic hull-less barley lines with high (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan 

content using a similar approach as described in Burton et al., (2011) and investigated the 

effects of high (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan on the fate of carbon in the grain across development. To 

study the converse effect of low (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan we investigated the carbon flow in a 

(1,3;1,4)-β-glucanless hull-less barley mutant supplied by Professor K. Sato (Okayama 

University). Research outputs from this project will advance our understanding of carbon 

partitioning and its significance for grain development. It will also help indicate whether the 

manipulation of cell wall components in a cereal such as barley is a feasible goal, especially 

using a transgenic route, which may also encounter additional resistance from the weight of 

public opinion. An understanding of the storage carbohydrate metabolism in hull-less barley 

varieties is important for informing future agricultural research and for improving hull-less crop 

yields and food quality, and may also be relevant to other important cereals and seeds consumed 

by humans. 
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1.2.17 Short descriptions of plant models used in this study 

1.2.17.1 CslF6 transgenic barley 

The hull-less barley variety (cv Torrens) was stably transformed with a cellulose synthase-like 

F6 (CslF6) gene, which encodes a (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan synthase. The Agrobacterium 

tumefaciens-mediated transformation method used in this study was a modified version of the 

conventional method as described in Burton et al., (2011). The transgene was driven by an 

endosperm-specific oat globulin promoter (AsGlo).  

 

 

1.2.17.2 (1,3;1,4)-β-glucanless (bgl) barley mutant 

The OUM125 mutant (bgl) (cv Akashinriki) seeds are kindly provided by Professor Kazuhiro 

Sato (Okayama University) as part of a collaboration with Associate Professor Matthew Tucker 

(ARC CoE Plant Cell Walls, University of Adelaide) to investigate the role of the HvCslF6 

gene in barley growth and development. The OUM125 barley mutant contains a single 

nucleotide substitution (from G to A at the 4275th position (1979th in coding region) in the 

coding region of the CslF6 gene, resulting in a non-functional protein. Characterisation of 

OUM125 mutants showed undetectable levels of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan in grain and vegetative 

tissues such as root, leaf and stem. Scanning electron micrographs revealed thinner endosperm 

cell walls in the mutant compared to the wild type grain (Fig. 25C and 25D). Assessment of the 

phenotype of the mutant plants revealed that they were sensitive to cold and developed chlorosis 

below the leaf tip (Tonooka et al., 2009; Taketa et al., 2012). 
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Descriptions of Candidate’s Contribution to This Project 

Introduction 
(1,3;1,4)-β-Glucans are structural and storage polysaccharides in cell walls of many grasses, 

including the cereals. They are made up of glucose monomers joined by β(1,3)- and β(1,4)-

linkages and their unique structure makes them soluble in aqueous environments. Humans 

possess no digestive enzymes to break them down in the gastrointestinal tract but they are 

efficiently fermented by parts of the microbiome to yield valuable short chain fatty acids. There 

is evidence that consumption of food containing high levels of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucans are 

beneficial to human health by improving blood glucose levels (Reid, 1971) and lowering “bad” 

low-density lipoprotein (LDL) and improving “good” high-density lipoprotein (HDL) 

cholesterol levels (McCleary et al., 1981; Buckeridge, 2010; Rodríguez-Gacio et al., 2012) 

which potentially may reduce the risk of heart disease. In cereal grains, the amount of (1,3;1,4)-

β-glucans varies amongst species. For example, (1,3;1,4)-β-glucans in barley grain ranges 

between 3 to 11% w/w (weight per weight), oats contain 3 to 7% w/w, rye contains 1 to 2% 

w/w, while maize, rice and wheat contain less than 1% (Handford et al., 2003).  

 

An attempt to increase (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan content in the hulled barley variety Golden Promise 

was previously accomplished by transformation with an over-expression construct of (1,3;1,4)-

the β-glucan synthase gene, CslF6, via Agrobacterium tumefaciens (Burton et al., 2011). The 

transgenic barley lines contained more than an 80% increase in (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan content in 

grain (Burton et al., 2011). However, hulled barley grain is not suitable for human consumption 

without processing due to the adherent outer hull which creates an undesirable mouthfeel. 

Hence, the use of barley for human food is more suited to hull-less barley cultivars, where the 

outer hull can easily be removed and there is no need for pearling. 
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To broaden the use of hull-less barley cultivars in the health industry, a highly reproducible 

Agrobacterium-mediated transformation protocol for hull-less variety Torrens has been 

developed. As a proof of concept, Torrens was transformed with over-expression constructs for 

the CslF6 and CslH1 genes driven by the oat globulin starchy endosperm-specific promoter 

(::AsGlo). Both genes encode barley (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan synthases (Doblin et al., 2009; Burton 

et al., 2011). In this project, my contribution was to verify the total HvCslF6 transcript levels 

in selected transgenic CslF6 lines using a real time quantitative PCR method and to characterise 

the grain phenotypes of transgenic CslF6 lines containing higher amounts of (1,3;1,4)-β-

glucans. Grain characterisation included generating toluidine-blue stained sections, immuno-

histochemical analysis of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan using the (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan antibody (BG1), 

describing the phenotypes of grain germination, seedling and embryo. The manuscript for this 

project was published in Journal of Integrative Plant Biology (Thesis page 138).  

 

Microscopy analysis indicated a stronger fluorescent signal strength from the (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan 

(BG1) antibody in the transgenic aleurone, subaleurone and starchy endosperm tissues when 

compared with the wild type (WT) grain. Furthermore, the transgenic grain developed 

malformed endosperm transfer cells, aleurone and subaleurone cells during development. At 

maturity, the endosperm of transgenic grain was shrunken and in some cases the embryo 

contributed a significantly larger portion of whole grain weight. Germinated grain had lower 

root lengths and shoot mass, but the germination efficiency was unaffected compared to WT.  
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Materials and Methods 

Plant materials 

Wild type (Hordeum vulgare L. cv Torrens) and transformed barley were generated. The 

transformation protocol was described in Thesis page 138. Seeds produced from transformed 

plants (F6-15-3, F6-18-6, F6-25-5, F6-16-5), Torrens (WT) and WT from tissue culture 

(WT(tc)) were analysed. All plants were grown in a glasshouse under a day/night temperature 

regime of 23°C/15°C.  

 

 

Grain (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan assay 

(1,3;1,4)-β-Glucan content of mature grain was measured on 15 mg flour using a scaled down 

version of the Megazyme mixed-linkage beta-glucan assay (McCleary and Codd, 1991) as 

outlined in Burton et al. (2011).  

 

 

Seed germination  

A total of 100 seeds (20 seed sample + 80 sacrificial seeds) were placed on 2 sheets of 90 mm 

Whatman filter paper in a 10 cm petri dish. A 4 ml aliquot of Milli-Q water was added to the 

Petri dish and it was sealed with parafilm. The seeds were allowed to germinate in a dark 

incubator at 20°C for 72 h. Seeds which had chitted were counted and removed every 24 h. The 

percentage of seeds chitted every 24 h was calculated.  
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Measurement of shoot and root length, shoot and embryo weight 

To measure the shoot and root length of seedlings, 10 seeds for each line were placed in a Petri 

dish and incubated at 4°C, in dark and moist conditions for 24 h. Seeds for each line were 

transferred to a seed germination pouch (Phytotc) (Beijing Bioconsumable Tech,Ltd., China) 

and incubated at 20°C for 1 week in the dark. The shoot and root of each seed was measured, 

then each shoot was collected, lyophilised and the dry weight was measured. To measure the 

embryo weight from mature seeds, seeds were soaked in water for 6 h. Embryos were carefully 

removed from the mature seed with a scalpel, collected in a 2 ml Eppendorf tube, lyophilised 

and weighed. The embryo weight was expressed as a percentage of the total grain weight. 

 

 

Tissue fixation, embedding and microscopy for developing grain 

Thick tissue slices from the centre of developing grain (15 DAP) were fixed in 0.25% 

glutaraldehyde, 4% paraformaldehyde and 4% sucrose in phosphate buffered saline (PBS), pH 

7.2 for 16 h, washed twice in PBS for a period of 8 h and dehydrated in an ethanol series. 

Samples were infiltrated and embedded in LR White resin and polymerised at 58°C. Embedded 

tissue was sectioned at 1 µm thickness on an Ultramicrotome (Leica EM UC6) using a diamond 

knife, and collected on polylysine coated slides (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Scoresby Vic, 

Australia). For detection of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucans, sections were re-hydrated with 1 X PBS, 

incubated with 0.05 M glycine to inactivate residual aldehyde groups for 20 min, and blocked 

with 1% (w/v) bovine serum albumin (BSA) in 1 X PBS (blocking buffer) for 10 min (3 times). 

Sections were incubated with BG1 (Biosupplies Australia, Parkville, Vic., Australia) murine 

monoclonal antibodies raised against barley (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan for 1 h at room temperature 

under moist conditions. After washing 3 times with blocking buffer, sections were incubated 

with DyLight®550 goat anti-mouse IgG (H+L) (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Scoresby Vic, 
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Australia) for 1 h at room temperature in the dark. Sections were washed 3 times with blocking 

buffer, incubated with 0.1% (w ⁄v) Calcofluor White 2MR (Sigma-Aldrich, St.Louis, MO) for 

90 s and rinsed with water before being mounted with 90% (v/v) glycerol. Images were taken 

using a Carl Zeiss fluorescence microscope (Axio Imager M2; Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, 

Germany). Signals from the DyLight®550-conjugated secondary antibody were observed 

under the Alexa Fluor 555 filter set at 538-562 nm excitation and 570-640 nm emission 

wavelengths. Signals from Calcofluor White 2MR were observed under the DAPI filter set at 

335-383 nm excitation and 420-470 nm emission wavelengths. Tissue sections were stained 

with Toluidine blue for morphology examination.  

 

 

RNA isolation, cDNA synthesis and real-time quantitative PCR 

Developing endosperm tissue was collected from ten randomly selected T1 grain (HvCslF6), 

pooled as a bulk sample for total RNA extraction, followed by cDNA synthesis as per Burton 

et al. (2008) and Betts et al. (2017). Real-time quantitative PCR was performed according to 

Burton et al. (2008) using the primers HvCslF6_F: TGGGCATTCACCTTCGTCAT, 

HvCslF6_R: TCAATGGAGCCAGCCATAGAG. Data was normalised using the reference 

genes HvCyclophilin, HvGAPdH2, HvHSP70, and HvTubulin (Burton et al. 2008). 
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Results 

Barley grain over-expressing HvCslF6 had higher levels of HvCslF6 transcript in the 

endosperm compared to WT 

The transcript levels of the HvCslF6 transgene and endogenous genes in WT Torrens and 

transgenic grain were measured using real-time quantitative PCR on cDNA from developing 

T1 grain endosperm at 11 days after pollination (DAP). Total transcript levels were markedly 

higher in the transgenic lines (F6-15, F6-16, F6-18 and F6-25) compared to WT and WT(tc) 

grain, as shown for a subset of the transformants (Fig. 1). 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Total combined levels of the HvCslF6 transcript derived from both the transgene and 

endogenous gene in developing T1 grain endosperm at 11 DAP. Levels of the total HvCslF6 

transcripts are observed to be lower in the wild type (WT) Torrens and wild type grain from 

plants put through the tissue culture process (WT (tc)) in comparison to the transgenic lines. 
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The mature grain of barley over-expressing HvCslF6 were shrunken and darkened  

Transgenic barley lines over-expressing HvCslF6 appeared to be shrunken and darker in colour 

at mature stage. The dark colouration was consistently found in T2 transgenic grains (F6-16-5, 

F6-18-6, F6-25-5). The grain parts which were darkened were different between the transgenic 

lines. For example, F6-16-5 appeared darkened for the whole starchy endosperm, F6-18-6 

appeared darkened in the peripheral endosperm region and F6-25-5 grain appeared darkened 

only in some parts of the endosperm (Fig. 2A). (1,3;1,4)-β-Glucan content in mature endosperm 

from each line was measured. In comparison to the WT grain, transgenic grains (F6-15-3, F6-

16-5, F6-18-6 and F6-25-5) had about a 100% increase in (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan content while 

WT(tc) showed approximately a 50% increase.  

 

A 

 

B 
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Figure 2: (A) Cross-sections of mature barley grain. (B) (1,3;1,4)-β-Glucan content in mature 

endosperm on a weight for weight basis (%w/w). * indicates a significant difference from WT 

according to a t-test with a P-value < 0.05.  

 

 

Grain of barley over-expressing HvCslF6 gene had larger cavity compared to the WT 

grain 

The morphology of transgenic and WT grain was examined at 15 DAP using a toluidine blue 

stain. Developing transgenic grain had a larger cavity size than the WT grain (Fig 3A and 3B). 

The endosperm transfer cells in transgenic grain were missing in places whereas the endosperm 

transfer cells in WT grain remained intact (Fig 3A and 3B). 

 

 

 

Figure 3: Examination of the endosperm cavity and endosperm transfer cells in barley grain at 

15 DAP stained with toluidine blue. The endosperm cavity in transgenic grain (F6-18-6) was 

larger than WT grain. The endosperm transfer cells in F6-18-6 were less apparent and seemed 

to be poorly formed, while the endosperm transfer cells in WT grain remained intact (arrow 
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head). Abbreviations: pericarp (p), nucellar projection (np), cavity (c), endosperm transfer cells 

(etc), endosperm (e). Scale bar represents 100 µm. 

 

 

Abnormal aleurone and subaleurone in barley grain over-expressing HvCslF6  

At 15 DAP, the aleurone layer in transgenic grain was about 3 cell layers thick, while the 

aleurone layer in WT grain was about 2 cell layers wide. (Fig. 4A and 4B). The aleurone cells 

had a pronounced square shape compared with the WT grain with much thicker walls. The 

subaleurone cells in transgenic grain appeared irregular shape and the cellular contents were 

also missing. Overall the grain appeared to resemble a much more mature stage at around 22 

DAP, as previously described in Wilson et al., (2012). When the grain sections were stained 

with calcofluor white and labelled with (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan fluorescent antibody (BG1), it was 

more apparent that the cells of subaleurone and starchy endosperm in WT grain were regular in 

shape but appeared much more irregular in the transgenic grain (Fig 4C to 4F).  
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Figure 4: Morphologies of endosperm in barley grain. (A and B) Grain sections at 15 DAP 

stained with toluidine blue indicating that the transgenic grain had a thicker aleurone layer 

(about 3 cell layers thick) compared to WT where this layer was only 2 cell layers thick. The 

cell contents of the subaleurone in the transgenic grain were different compared to the WT grain. 

(C and D) Grain sections at 15 DAP stained with calcofluor white displayed an irregular 
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arrangement of endosperm cells and greater staining intensity of the peripheral endosperm cell 

walls in the transgenic compared to the WT grain. (E and F) Immunolabeling with the (1,3;1,4)-

β-glucan fluorescent antibody (BG1) indicating the distribution of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan in the 

endosperm cell walls of both transgenic and WT grain. Scale bar represents 100µm. 

Abbreviations: pericarp (p), aleurone (al), subaleurone (sub), endosperm (e).  

 

 

HvCslF6 over-expression changed the grain phenotype but not germination capacity 

Despite the altered grain structure, there was no significant difference in germination rate 

between transgenic and WT grain. Grain from WT, WT(tc) and transgenic lines reached 100% 

germination after two days (Fig. 5A). The length of seedling roots and shoots of all lines were 

measured and compared. At one week old, the seedlings from the HvCslF6 transgenic lines had 

shorter roots than WT and WT(tc) (Fig. 5B and 5C). Although there was no significant 

difference in shoot length between transgenic lines and WT, the weight of seedling shoots was 

significantly less for transgenic lines compared to WT and WT(tc) (Fig. 5C and 5D). The 

embryo from F6-18-6 transgenic grain appeared to be the largest compared to the other lines 

and had a greater embryo proportion per whole grain (50% increase) compared to the WT (Fig. 

5E and 5F). Measurements indicated a delayed growth rate for the F6-18-6 transgenic line 

compared to WT barley (Fig. 5G).  
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G 

 

Figure 5: The phenotype of barley plants. (A) Seed germination rate across all barley lines on 

days 1 and 2. (B) Phenotype of barley seedlings. (C and D) Transgenic lines had shorter root 

length and reduced shoot weight compared to WT and WT(tc) lines. (E) Phenotype of embryos 

from mature grain. (F) Transgenic grain had a larger embryo size, with a greater proportion of 

embryo per seed (orange) and greater weight of embryo per seed (green). (G) At 50 days old, 

transgenic plants showed a slower growth rate compared to WT plants. * Significantly different 

to WT according to a t-test with a P-value < 0.05. 
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Discussion 

Successful Agrobacterium-mediated transformation for the hull-less barley cultivar Torrens has 

now been demonstrated using a slight modification to the standard Agrobacterium-mediated 

protocol. The modified protocol includes addition of acetosyringone to the co-cultivation 

medium (Shrawat et al., 2007; Hensel et al., 2008) and the transfer of co-cultivated scutella to 

a ‘resting’ medium containing Timentin® but no selection agent (Shrawat et al., 2007). Either 

individual or combined treatments yielded a 1.8% transformation frequency plus a 50% 

increase in transformation frequency of hulled cultivars (WI4330 and Golden Promise). The 

modified transformation protocol was applied to the Torrens variety, producing transgenic 

plants with over-expression of HvCslF6 (Fig. 1) and HvCslH1 construct respectively. 

Transgenic Torrens overexpressing HvCslF6 gene had more than 70% increase in (1,3;1,4)-β-

glucan content (Fig. 2B) in the grain while transgenic Torrens overexpressing CslH1gene did 

not show any difference in (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan content compared to the WT grain (Thesis page 

137).  

 

Although the promoter used to drive transgene expression was specific to the endosperm tissue 

(Vickers et al., 2006), the effects appeared to extend to the embryo, affecting seedling 

phenotype and plant growth (Fig. 5C to 5G). There was no effect on seed germination efficiency, 

or rate, despite the shrunken endosperm and larger embryo size of the transgenic grain (Fig. 2A, 

5E and 5F).  

 

Over-expression of the HvCslF6 gene in Torrens grain appeared to impair grain development, 

based on the observation of an enlarged endosperm cavity and abnormal aleurone and 

subaleurone cells (Fig. 3A, 3B, 4A to 4F). These abnormal grain phenotypes could be related 

to alterations in carbon flux as a result of the modified (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan level. In addition, the 
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transgenic grain had a reduced starch content and lower grain weight, indicating a deficient 

loading of sugars into the endosperm cells. This is likely a result of stress response and may 

induce reactive oxygen species (ROS) accumulation in the transgenic grain (Rosa et al., 2009; 

Tanou et al., 2009; Xie et al., 2011; Kosová et al., 2014; Matros et al., 2015; Arshad et al., 

2017). Previous studies showed that oligofructans can act as a ROS scavenger, in order to 

protect the transfer tissues from oxidative damage to ensure nutrient supply to the endosperm 

(Matros et al., 2015; Peukert et al., 2016). Fructans have also been shown to interact with the 

plasma membrane to stabilise the membrane during drying (Valluru and Van den Ende, 2008; 

Livingston et al., 2009). During early stages of grain development, oligofructans are abundant 

in the endosperm cavity (Peukert et al., 2014; Peukert et al., 2016) which can act as a ROS 

scavenger (Peukert et al., 2014; Matros et al., 2015). In this study, we propose more fructans 

are accumulated in the transgenic cavity compared to the WT grain (Hisano et al., 2004; 

Kawakami et al., 2008; den Ende, 2013) due to their roles in antioxidant activity and protection 

of cell membrane.  

 

Nonetheless, the shrunken nature of the grain may be related to the presence of a large fluid-

filled cavity and reduced starch filling, and as the grain dries, the cavity empties and tissues 

collapse. Interestingly, this phenotype does not appear in transgenic Golden Promise over-

expressing HvCslF6 (Burton et al., 2011), although it resembles the phenotype of transgenic 

barley lines with RNAi suppression of all Starch Branching Enzyme isoforms (Carciofi et al., 

2012). This suggests that the hull-less cultivar may be more sensitive to attempts to modify cell 

wall composition. In the next chapter, differences in structural and cell wall composition in the 

endosperm transfer region between the transgenic grain and WT, which could cause the size of 

cavity to increase, are explored. In addition, we investigated how manipulation of (1,3;1,4)-β-

glucan in the engineered barley resulted in modification of metabolism of other carbohydrates 
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including sucrose and fructans. This information may be valuable in helping us understand how 

the changes in carbohydrate metabolic networks that occur as a consequence of environmental 

stress or gene modification are regulated.   
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Abstract 

During cereal grain development, sugar in the form of sucrose is converted into storage 

carbohydrates such as starch, fructan and (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan. Previous studies showed that 

overexpression of the HvCslF6 gene in a hull-less barley variety, under the control of an 

endosperm-specific promoter, resulted in high (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan and low starch content in the 

grain. Associated morphological changes included elongated aleurone cells and irregular cell 

shapes in the peripheral endosperm. Here we explore the physiological basis for these defects 

by testing how changes in the carbohydrate composition of developing grain impact mature 

grain morphology. We observed that an increase in (1,3;1,4)-β-glucans coincided with 

increased levels of soluble carbohydrates in the grain cavity and endosperm tissue. The 

transcript levels of genes relating to cell wall, starch, sucrose and fructan metabolism were 

perturbed. Evidence from microscopy indicated that the cell walls of endosperm transfer cells 

(ETCs) in transgenic grain were thinner and contained a reduced amount of mannan relative to 

wild type. Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI) mass spectrometry imaging 

(MSI) and quantitative HPLC measurements showed excess soluble sugars in the developing 

grain cavity, suggesting an interference of sugar flow from the cavity to the endosperm. Our 

findings demonstrate the importance of regulating carbon partitioning in maintenance of grain 

structure, cellularisation and filling processes. 
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Introduction 

Photoassimilates are the energy storing carbon products of photosynthesis. A portion of these 

assimilates are converted into more complex organic carbon compounds known as storage 

carbohydrates. Plant storage carbohydrates are not only important food sources for humans and 

animals, they are also sources of fermentable carbon for alcohol production (Burton and Fincher, 

2014; Koehler and Wieser, 2013; Vijn and Smeekens, 1999). Examples of storage 

carbohydrates in cereal grains are starch, fructan and (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan. In Hordeum vulgare 

L. (barley) grain, starch represents the major storage polysaccharide and contributes between 

52-72% of the dry weight (Henry, 1988). In contrast, fructan constitutes 1-4% and (1,3;1,4)-β-

glucan contributes between 4-10% of the total dry weight (Åman et al., 1985; Burton and 

Fincher, 2012; Henry and Saini, 1989; Nemeth et al., 2014). The relative amount of storage 

compounds in barley grain is important for many industrial applications. Therefore, an 

understanding of carbon partitioning is key for future development of barley varieties with 

application-specific grain quality. 

 

In grain, allocation of carbon occurs as soon as the grain begins to form and this process remains 

throughout development. During the pre-storage phase (0 to 6 DAP), the maternal pericarp 

receives sucrose from the main vascular tissue and is converted into hexoses for transient starch 

reserves (Radchuk et al., 2009; Sreenivasulu et al., 2010; Wobus et al., 2005). Concurrently, 

the maternal nucellus begins to disintegrate to support cell division and cellularisation events 

in the early endosperm (Domínguez and Cejudo, 2015). Whilst the (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan is first 

deposited in the early formed cell walls between 4 to 5 DAP (Kohorn et al., 2006), oligofructans 

are detected in the vacuole (Peukert et al., 2016b; Peukert et al., 2014). Differentiation of 

endosperm begins around 3 DAP when the cells opposite to the vascular bundle form the 
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transfer tissues, meanwhile the remaining nucellus tissue adjacent to the vascular bundle 

differentiates into the nucellar projection (NP) (Sreenivasulu et al., 2010). 

 

From 6 to 8 DAP, grain undergoes a transition phase, involving expression of genes related to 

energy production and storage (Sreenivasulu et al., 2010; Wobus et al., 2005). Starch storage 

in the endosperm begins at 9 DAP (Olsen, 2001; Sreenivasulu et al., 2010; Wobus et al., 2005), 

which coincided with a high sucrose-to-hexose ratio (Wobus et al., 2005). Maintaining 

cytosolic sucrose homeostasis has been shown indispensable for proper starch synthesis in 

developing grains of barley plants with RNAi-mediated repression of the vacuolar sucrose 

transporter HvSUT2. Transgenic endosperms accumulated less starch and dry weight, although 

overall sucrose and hexose content was higher, likely due to suppressed sucrose efflux from the 

vacuoles (Radchuk et al., 2017). 

 

Carbohydrate metabolic enzymes are key components controlling final grain composition. For 

example, starch is synthesized by enzymes including granule bound starch synthase (GBSS), 

starch synthase (SS), isoamylase (Iso), limit dextrinase (LD), pullulanase (PUL), starch 

branching enzyme (SBE) and amylase (Amy) (Jeon et al., 2010; Keeling and Myers, 2010; 

Radchuk et al., 2009). Fructans are synthesized by sucrose:sucrose-1-fructosyltransferase (1-

SST), fructan:fructan-1-fructosyltransferase (1-FFT), sucrose:fructan-6-fructosyltransferase 

(6-SFT) and fructan:fructan-6G-fructosyltransferase (6G-FFT). Hydrolysis of fructans is 

mediated by fructan 1-exohydorolase (1-FEH) and fructan 6-exohydorolase (6-FEH) (Vijn and 

Smeekens, 1999). (1,3;1,4)-β-glucans accounts for 70% of cell wall material in barley 

endosperm (Burton and Fincher, 2014; Fincher, 1975; Guillon et al., 2011). The cellulose 

synthase-like genes (CslF6 and CslH1) are involved in the biosynthesis of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucans 

(Burton et al., 2011a; Doblin et al., 2009) while (1,3;1,4)-β-glucanases (isozyme EI and EII) 
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are involved their degradation (Harvey et al., 2001; Hrmova and Fincher, 2001; Hrmova et al., 

1996; Jamar et al., 2011). 

 

Manipulation of genes associated with carbohydrate metabolic pathways is a common strategy 

to produce crops with desired grain composition. However, this may result in significant 

impacts on grain development and its composition. Previous studies showed that mutation in 

the starch synthase IIa (SSIIa) gene (M292 barley mutant) resulted in a shrunken grain 

phenotype. Moreover, the reduction in starch content in M292 mutant coincided with 

significantly increased sucrose, fructan and (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan content (Clarke et al., 2008). The 

shrunken grain phenotype was also reported in low-starch barley lines with RNAi suppression 

of all Starch Branching Enzyme isoforms (Carciofi et al., 2012). This may be a result of 

deficient sugar loading from the cavities into the endosperm, causing excessive accumulation 

of water and the appearance of enlarged grain central cavities (Carciofi et al., 2012; Shaik et al., 

2016). Interestingly, large grain cavities were also observed in barley lines overexpressing the 

HvCslF6 gene, which showed an increased level of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan and reduced starch 

content (Lim et al., 2017). These observations indicate that a balance between different types 

of carbon storage is important, although the relationships and interplay between pathways that 

regulate the accumulation of different storage compounds and grain development is not fully 

understood.  

 

In this study, transgenic grains overexpressing the HvCslF6 gene were utilised as a system to 

investigate the effects of increased (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan on carbohydrate metabolism during grain 

development, cavity formation and cell identity. Our data reveals altered transcript levels of 

genes related to starch, fructan and sucrose metabolism, increased accumulation of soluble 

carbohydrates and malformed endosperm. The results provide fundamental information relating 
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to the effect of modified carbon storage on hull-less grain composition, development and cell 

morphology. These findings are also important from an applied perspective, since modification 

of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan levels in hull-less grain is a potential avenue for improvement of brewing 

quality and nutritional quality for human consumption. 
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Materials and Methods 

Plant materials 

Wild type (WT) (Hordeum vulgare L. cv Torrens) and transformed barley plants were grown 

as described in Burton et al., (2011) and Lim et al., (2017) in a glasshouse under a day/night 

temperature regime of 23°C/15°C. Plant transformation has previously been described in Lim 

et al., (2017). Four independent transformed plants (15-3, 18-6, 25-5, 16-5) from the T3 

generation, Torrens (WT) and wild type plants regenerated from tissue culture (WT(tc)) were 

selected and analysed. Developing grains from individual plants were collected from the middle 

of the spike at 7, 11, 15, 19 and 24 DAP. The pericarp, endosperm and embryo tissues were 

separated using a scalpel and fine forceps and snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen. Frozen tissues 

were kept at -80°C until required. 

 

 

Vector construction 

DNA fragments were synthesized by Genscript (USA) and inserted into the pUC57 vector. The 

2.6kb 3xnls-YFP gene (MA044) was adapted from Ueda et al., (2011) and codon optimized for 

barley using the online tool at https://sg.idtdna.com/CodonOpt. The sequence for the 994 bp 

oat globulin AsGlo1 promoter sequence (pAsGLO1; MA003) was obtained from Vickers et al., 

(2006) and modified to include 5’-HindIII and 3’-KpnI restriction sites. The HindIII/KpnI 

AsGlo1 fragment from MA003 was excised and inserted into the Gateway-compatible 

pMDC32 vector (Curtis and Grossniklaus, 2003) in place of the double 35S promoter, creating 

MA009. The 3xnls-YFP sequence was amplified from pUC57 using pUC57-attL1_FWD (5’-

ACCTCGCGAATGCATCTAGATCA-3’) and SacI-attL2 REV (5’-

CAAATAATGATTTTATTTTGACTGATAGTGACCTGTTCGTTGCAACAAATTGATGA

GCAATTATTTTTTATAATGCCAACTTTGTACAAGAAAGCTGGGTTCATTATTTGGA
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GCTC-3’) primers and HiFi Platinum Taq (ThermoFisher, Scoresby Vic, Australia) resulting 

in a PCR fragment flanked by attL1 and attL2 gateway compatible sites. The 3xnlsYFP insert 

was transferred into the MA009 (pAsGlo1:pMDC32) vector using LR clonase II (ThermoFisher, 

Scoresby Vic, Australia) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The resulting vector 

MA032 (pAsGlo1:3xnlsYFP) was transformed into Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain AGL1 

prior to use in barley transformation. 

 

 

Agrobacterium-mediated barley transformation 

The transformation protocol followed Tingay et al., (1997), as modified by Matthews et al., 

(2001) and Burton et al., (2011b). One modification was the replacement of Hordeum vulgare 

cv. Golden Promise with Hordeum vulgare cv. Torrens. All plants were grown under standard 

glasshouse conditions following Burton et al., (2004). 

 

 

(1,3;1,4)-β-Glucan assay  

Freeze-dried samples from developing and mature barley grain were ground and weighed to 

produce 10 mg aliquots. To remove free sugars and chlorophyll, powdered materials were pre-

treated with 70% ethanol (EtOH) (0.01 w/v %) at 97°C for 30 min, centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 

5 min and the supernatants were removed. The pellets were then treated with 100% EtOH (0.01 

w/v %) at 97°C for 10 min, centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 5 min and the supernatants were 

removed. The same pellets were used to analyse (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan content using a scaled down 

version of the Megazyme mixed-linkage beta-glucan assay (McCleary and Codd, 1991). 
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Starch assay  

The starch content of developing tissues and mature grain was measured using a scaled down 

version of Megazyme Total Starch Assay (Megazyme International) according to the 

manufacturer’s instructions (McCleary et al., 1994), with approximately 10 mg of freeze-dried 

samples, pre-treated with 70% ethanol (30 min, 97°C) and 100% ethanol (10min, 97°C) 

respectively. 

 

 

Soluble sugar analysis  

Extraction of soluble sugars and fructans from barley grains were performed as described in 

Verspreet et al., (2012). Briefly, developing grains from each biological replicate were ground 

and weighed at approximately 10 mg. The soluble sugars were extracted in 80% EtOH at 85°C 

for 30 min followed by Milli-Q water at 50°C for 30 min in a final dilution of 1:40 w/v. The 

supernatants from each extraction were combined. For cavity sap, 10 barley grains were cut in 

half using a scalpel and fluids from the endosperm cavity were extracted using a microsyringe 

(Hamilton, Reno, Nevada, United States). Cavity sap was heated at 90°C to inactivate 

endogenous enzymes and diluted in Milli-Q water to produce a final dilution of 1:100 v/v. The 

diluted sample extracts from grain tissues and cavity extracts, were treated with and without 

fructanase (Megazyme fructan assay kit, Deltagen, Kilsyth VIC, Australia), incubated at 40°C 

for 2 h for complete hydrolysis, and then heated at 90°C for 5 min. Sample extracts were 

separated using a high pH anion exchange chomatography with pulsed amperometric detection 

(HPAEC–PAD) on a Dionex ICS-5000. A 25 µL aliquot was injected onto a 

DionexCarboPACTMPA-20 column (3 x 150 mm) with a guard column (3 x 50 mm) kept at 

30 °C and operated at a flow rate of 0.5 mL min-1. The eluents used were (A) 0.1 M sodium 
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hydroxide and (B) 0.1 M sodium hydroxide with 1 M sodium acetate. The gradient was started 

with 0% (B) from 0 to 9 min, 10% (B) from 9 to 10 min, 100% (B) from 10 to 12 min, 0% (B) 

from 12 up to 20 min. Temperature of the detector was maintained at 20°C and data collection 

was at 2 Hz. The Gold Standard PAD waveform (std. quad. potential) was used to detect 

carbohydrates. Standards used were: glucose, fructose, sucrose, raffinose, 1-kestose and nytose 

at concentrations of 4, 2, 1, 0.5, 0.25 and 0.125 mg/L respectively. Total fructan content was 

calculated according to the methods from Huynh et al., (2008) and Verspreet et al., (2013b). 

Total fructan (µM) equals the sum of glucose and fructose after hydrolysis minus the sum of 

free glucose, fructose, sucrose and raffinose (before hydrolysis), taking into account the loss of 

one water molecule per monosaccharide (x0.9). 

 

 

Monosaccharide analysis 

Monosaccharide analysis from barley grain was carried out as described by Hassan et al., (2017) 

using a reversed phase HPLC coupled to Diode Array Detector (Agilent Technologies, 

Mulgrave VIC, Australia). Total arabinoxylan content (% weight per weight (w/w)) was 

calculated from the combined amount of % L-arabinose and % D-xylose, taking into account 

the loss of one water molecule per monosaccharide (x0.9). 

 

 

RNA isolation and cDNA synthesis 

Total RNA was extracted from all tissue homogenates using a phenolguanidine reagent, treated 

with the DNA-free kit (Ambion®, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Scoresby Vic, Australia), and used 

as the template for cDNA synthesis as described in Burton et al., (2008) 
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Real-time quantitative PCR (qPCR) 

Gene specific primers were designed from the 3’ untranslated regions of full-length cDNAs. 

Fragments amplified using the gene specific primers were purified using HPLC as described 

in Burton et al. (2008) and sequenced at the Australian Genome Research Facility, Adelaide, 

South Australia. The PCR primer sequences are provided in Supplementary Table S3. qPCR 

analysis was carried out as described in Burton et al., (2004) with the modifications reported 

in Burton et al. (2008). Heatmap representation generated using MultiExperiment Viewer 

(MeV) software (http://mev.tm4.org/). 

 

 

Preparation of microsomal membranes 

The method for preparation of the microsomes from barley grain was according to Song et al., 

(2015). Briefly, frozen grain tissues from 10 seeds were homogenized using acid washed sand 

in 500 µL extraction buffer containing 50 mM HEPES-KOH (pH 6.8), 0.4 M sucrose, 1 mM 

dithiothreitol (DTT), 5 mM MnCl2, 5mM MgCl2 and complete EDTA-free proteinase inhibitor 

cocktail tablet (Roche, Basel, Switzerland). The homogenate was filtered through two layers of 

miracloth (Merck Millipore, Billerica, MA, US) and the filtrate was centrifuged at 3000g for 

20 min at 4°C. The supernatant was collected and centrifuged at 100,000 X g for 30 min at 4°C 

in 10 ml ultracentrifuge tubes (Beckman Coulter, Australia). The supernatant was decanted, 

and the pellets were suspended in 30 µl of extraction buffer. Protein concentration was 

measured using the BCA protein assay kit (Thermo Scientific, Rockford, IL, US). The bovine 

serum albumin (BSA) provided in the kit was used as the standard. 
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SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting 

Protein gel electrophoresis was performed following the protocol of Wilson et al., (2015). 

Briefly, 30 µg of protein was reduced with 100 mM DTT and 1 X NuPAGE sample buffer. 

Proteins were separated on Bis-Tris 4 to 12% gradient gels (Novex; Life Technologies) together 

with a molecular mass marker (Precision Plus Protein Kaleidoscope (BioRad, NSW, Australia). 

Gels were run with MOPS buffer at 200 V. After electrophoresis, the gel was removed from 

the cassette and transferred onto nitrocellulose membrane (Nitrobind, 0.22 µm; ThermoFisher 

Scientific) using the XCell II Blot Module (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer’s 

protocol. The membrane was blocked overnight in Tris-buffered saline (TBS; 20 mM Tris base, 

150 mM NaCl) containing 3% skim milk powder in 1 X TBS (blocking solution) before 

incubation for 1 h at room temperature. The membrane was subsequently incubated with a 

polyclonal CslF6 primary antibody (Wilson et al., 2015) at 1:2000 dilution in blocking solution 

overnight at 4°C, washed 3 times in 1 X TBST (0.05% Tween 20 detergent in 1 X TBS), then 

incubated in anti-rabbit HP conjugate (BioRad, NSW, Australia) at a 1:10,000 dilution diluted 

in blocking solution for 2 h at room temperature. Finally, the membrane was washed 3 times in 

1 X TBST before signal was detected with SuperSignal West Pico or Femto Maximum 

Sensitivity chemiluminescent substrate (Thermo Scientific) according to the manufacturer’s 

instructions. Chemiluminescence was captured digitally using a ChemiDoc MP Imaging 

System (BioRad, NSW, Australia).   

 

 

Tissue preparation for MALDI-MSI measurement 

Sectioning of barley grains and matrix application was performed as described in Peukert et al., 

(2014). The MSI measurements were performed using an ultrafleXtreme MALDI time-of- flight 
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(TOF)/TOF device (Bruker Daltonics, Germany) following the protocol described in Peukert 

et al., (2016a). 

 

 

Tissue fixation, embedding and microscopy for barley grain 

Developing grains were halved using a razor blade and fixed in 0.25% glutaraldehyde, 4% 

paraformaldehyde and 4% sucrose in phosphate buffered saline (PBS), pH 7.2, dehydrated and 

embedded in LR White resin according to Burton et al., (2011). Embedded tissue was sectioned 

(1 µm) on an ultramicrotome using a diamond knife and dried onto polylysine coated 

microscope slides (ThermoFisher Scientific). Immuno-chemical analysis of cell wall 

polysaccharides was performed according to Burton et al., (2011) using primary antibodies 

including (1,3)-β-glucan, hetero-(1,4)-β-mannan (Pettolino et al., 2001), BG1 (Biosupplies 

Australia, Parkville, Vic., Australia), LM11 (McCartney et al., 2005), LM19 (PlantProbes) and 

a recombinant crystalline cellulose CBM3a protein (PlantProbes). For detection of crystalline 

cellulose, a monoclonal anti-polyHistidine antibody (Sigma-Aldrich, Castle Hill, NSW, 

Australia) (1:100 dilution in 1 X PBS with 1% w/v BSA) was applied after CBM3a (Blake et 

al., 2006). For detection of arabinoxylan, sections were incubated in α-ʟ-arabinofurosidase 

(Megazyme International, Deltagen, Kilsyth VIC, Australia) under moist conditions at 40°C for 

2 h prior to LM11 antibody incubation (Wilson et al., 2012). For detection of homogalacturonan, 

sections were either not treated or treated with 0.1 M sodium carbonate (Na2CO3) for 1 h at 

room temperature prior to LM19 antibody incubation (Verhertbruggen et al., 2009). Alexa 

Fluor® 555 goat anti-mouse IgG (H+L) Secondary antibody (ThermoFisher, Scoresby Vic, 

Australia) was used against BG1, (1,3)-β-glucan and anti-polyHistidine antibodies) while Alexa 

Fluor® 555 goat anti-rat IgG (H+L) (ThermoFisher, Scoresby Vic, Australia) secondary 

antibody was used against LM11 and LM19 antibodies. Sections were incubated with 
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secondary antibodies for 1 h at room temperature in the dark. Images were taken using a Carl 

Zeiss fluorescence microscope (Axio Imager M2; Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany). Tissue 

sections were stained with Toluidine blue for morphological examination and were 

photographed using a Nikon Ni-E optical microscope. For environmental scanning electron 

microscopy (ESEM), individual mature grains were mounted on SEM stubs and coated with 

carbon and gold. Samples were examined in a Philips XL30 Field Emission scanning electron 

microscope at an accelerating voltage of 5 kV. 

 

 

Protein content  

The amount of nitrogen in mature grain samples was analysed using the Dumas combustion 

method as described in Jung et al., (2003). Protein content was calculated from the nitrogen 

content of the material, using a nitrogen conversion factor of 6.25. 

 

 
Starch granule size measurement 

Ground barley flour was mixed with 1 ml of 2% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) (Sigma-Aldrich, 

Castle Hill, NSW, Australia) and 5 µL of DTT (Sigma-Aldrich, Castle Hill, NSW, Australia) 

for 10 min. The sample mixture was centrifuged for 10 min and the supernatant was decanted. 

The pellet was then washed in 1 ml of Milli-Q water, centrifuged for 10 min and the supernatant 

was decanted. The pellet was resuspended in 150 µL of Lugol’s iodine solution containing 2% 

potassium iodine (KI) (E. Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) and 1% Iodine (I) (Sigma-Aldrich, 

Castle Hill, NSW, Australia) and dilute further with 300 µL of Milli-Q water. A drop of the 

mixed sample was placed on a Bright-Line Hemacytometer (Hausser Scientific, Horsham, USA) 

and covered with a coverslip. Images were taken using a Nikon Ni-E optical microscope and 
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measurement of starch particles from the images were performed using Image J software 

(http://imagej.net/Fiji). 
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Results 

pAsGlo:HvCslF6 is expressed in the peripheral endosperm and correlates with increased 

CslF6 protein and (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan abundance  

To determine the abundance of CslF6 protein in transgenic grain, a specific CslF6 antibody was 

used (Fig. 1A). Consistent with Wilson et al., (2015), a strong doublet band of CslF6 protein at 

a size of between 80 to 100 kDa was observed in endosperm extracts of transgenic and WT 

barley grain at 15 DAP, although the predicted size for the CslF6 protein is 105 kDa (Wilson 

et al., 2015). Levels of CslF6 protein were greatest in the endosperm of transgenic 16-5, 15-3, 

25-5 and 18-6 compared to the WT. A weaker band corresponding to the CslF6 protein was 

observed in the pericarp sample from 18-6 transgenic grain (Fig. 1A).  

 

Accumulation of HvCslF6 transcript was measured in control and transgenic barley grain 

tissues across a range of days after pollination (DAP) using real-time quantitative PCR (qPCR). 

From 7 to 19 DAP, HvCslF6 transgene transcript levels were higher in transgenic pericarp and 

endosperm tissues compared to WT and WT(tc). In the pericarp, HvCslF6 transgene transcript 

levels were also slightly higher at 24 DAP compared to the WT. In the embryo, only the 18-6 

transgenic grain showed higher HvCslF6 gene transcript levels at 19 DAP (Supplementary Fig. 

S1A).  

 

To examine the tissue specificity of the AsGlo promoter (pAsGlo), barley grain from plants 

transformed with an pAsGlo:3xnlsYFP transcriptional fusion construct were observed under a 

fluorescent microscope. Fluorescence from YFP was first detected around 7 DAP (data not 

shown) and by 20 DAP was seen specifically in the peripheral endosperm of the grain. No 

signal was detected in aleurone or pericarp tissues (Fig. 1B to 1D).  
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Figure 1: Total CslF6 protein levels and fluorescent microscopy of pAsGLO:3xnlsYFP 

construct at 20 DAP under DAPI channel in developing barley grain. (A) Total CslF6 protein 

levels in the transgenic grains are slightly higher in pericarp and clearly upregulated in 

endosperm tissues relatively to WT at 15 DAP. (B) to (D) Fluorescence from YFP is detected 

in the peripheral endosperm of barley grain. Images from (B) and (C) are under 1x 

magnification with scale bars equivalent to 1000 µm. Image from (D) is under 10x 

magnification with a scale bar equivalents to 100 µm. Abbreviations: peripheral endosperm 

(pe), central endosperm (ce), aleurone (al), pericarp (p), embryo (em). 

 

To establish whether any contamination from the peripheral endosperm tissue had carried over 

into the manually prepared samples. Transcript levels of the barley aleurone-specific gene, lipid 

transfer protein 2 (Ltp2) from barley (Kalla et al., 1994) and the GBSS1a gene, which is not 
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detectable in barley pericarp (Radchuk et al., 2009) were examined in both WT and transgenic 

samples (Supplementary Fig. S1D and S1E). Both WT and transgenic grains had greater 

transcript levels of HvLtp2 in the pericarp compared to endosperm and embryo tissue. The 18-

6 transgenic pericarp at 24 DAP had the highest HvLtp2 transcript level compared to all other 

barley lines and grain tissues, indicating that significant numbers of aleurone cells had adhered 

to the pericarp tissue when it was harvested from the grain at this stage. We also found 

considerably higher transcript levels of HvGBSS1a in the pericarp of WT samples than 

previously reported by Radchuk et al., (2009) (Supplementary Fig. S1E), but HvGBSS1a 

transcript levels in the embryo tissue were low in all lines tested (Supplementary Fig. S1E). 

Taken together, these results suggest that a considerable proportion of peripheral endosperm is 

present in manual preparations of pericarp tissues of all samples.  

 

Distribution of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan was examined using the (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan monoclonal 

antibody (BG1) (Fig. 2A to 2D). At 7 DAP, fluorescent signals from BG1 antibody labelling 

were evenly detected for both WT and 18-6 transgenic grain (data not shown). At 11 and 24 

DAP, the fluorescent signals from the BG1 antibody were uniformly distributed across the 

tissue cell walls in WT grain (Fig. 2A and 2C), whereas for 18-6 transgenic grain, the 

fluorescent signals appeared to be stronger in the peripheral endosperm cell walls (Fig. 2B and 

2D), which matched with the pAsGlo:3xnlsYFP expression pattern (Fig. 1C). BG1-associated 

fluorescence also indicated that peripheral and central endosperm cells in transgenic grain were 

irregularly arranged and the central endosperm cells appeared as well to be ‘squashed’ (Fig. 

2D). 
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Figure 2: Fluorescence microscopy of developing barley grain. Immunolabeling with (1,3;1,4)-

β-glucan (BG1) monoclonal antibody shows stronger fluorescent signals in the peripheral 

endosperm of transgenic grain at (B) 11 DAP and (D) 24 DAP relative to WT (A) and (C). (A) 

and (B) are under 5x magnification; (C) and (D) are under 10x magnification. Scale bars in (A) 

to (D) are equivalent to 100 µm. Abbreviations: pericarp (p), aleurone (al), peripheral 

endosperm (pe), central endosperm (ce), endosperm transfer cells (etc), cavity (c), nucellar 

projection (np).   

 

 

Starch granules are smaller in pAsGlo:HvCslF6 transgenic grain 

The ‘squashed’ endosperm cells in 18-6 transgenic grain were packed with starch granules 

which appeared smaller than WT A-granule (big) but much larger than WT B-granule (small) 

(Fig. 3A and 3B). Small starch granules were also found in the peripheral endosperm layer of 
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18-6 transgenic grain, while the equivalent cells in WT contained fewer, larger granules (Fig. 

3C and 3D). Moreover, the cell walls surrounding the starch granules were more obvious in 

WT endosperm compared to transgenic endosperm (Fig. 3A and 3B).  

 

 

Figure 3: Environmental scanning electron micrographs of starch granules of mature barley 

grain. (A) Starch granules in WT endosperm consists of A-type granule (big) and B-type 

granule (small) and the cell walls surrounding the starch granules are apparent. (B) The size of 

the starch granules in the transgenic endosperm appear in an intermediate size between A-type 

and B-type from the WT grain. Starch granules are packed and the cell walls are not apparent 
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compared to the WT grain. (C) Aleurone cells in WT appear squared, while those of 18-6 

transgenic grain appear elongated. (D) Starch granules are packed in the peripheral endosperm 

layer of F6-18-6 transgenic grain. (A) and (B) are taken in the middle and distal regions of 

cross-sectioned grains. (C) and (D) are taken around the aleurone layer. (A) and (B) are under 

1500x magnification with scale bars equivalent to 50 µm whereas (C) and (D) are under 1200x 

magnification with scale bars equivalent to 100 µm. Abbreviations: aleurone (al), peripheral 

endosperm (pe), starch granule (sg), central endosperm (ce), cell wall (cw).  

 

Starch granules in grain flour of WT, WT(tc) and all transgenic lines were further examined by 

iodine staining and light microscopy. The size of A and B-type granules was determined by 

diameter measurement using ImageJ (Table 1). From previous studies, barley grain starch is 

comprised of big granules with diameters in the range of 10 to 40 µm whereas small granules 

range from 1 to 10 µm (Chmelik et al., 2001; Palmer, 1972). Therefore, granules with diameters 

less than 10 µm were grouped as small granules (B-type) while granules with diameters greater 

than 10 µm were grouped as big granules (A-type). WT, WT(tc), 15-3, 16-5 and 25-5 had small 

granules with diameters ranging between 4.4 µm to 5 µm whereas the 18-6 line had diameters 

above 5 µm. The 18-6 line had the smallest “big” granules, with average diameter 

approximately 15 µm, whereas those of controls, WT and WT(tc), and other transgenic lines 

were above 20 µm, and ranged between 20 µm and 26 µm (Table 1). 
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Table 1: ImageJ analysis of starch granules in mature barley grain  

Line 

Average diameter 

of small granules 

(<10µm) ± SD 

Average diameter 

of large granules 

(>10µm) ± SD 

WT 4.60±0.12 22.99±0.71 

WT(tc) 4.93±0.02 25.77±0.65 

15-3 4.51±0.12 22.34±0.99 

16-5 4.29±0.21 20.64±0.68 

18-6 5.49±0.12 15.24±0.41 

25-5 4.39±0.05 20.45±0.25 

Abbreviation: Standard deviation (SD) 

 

 

Abnormal structures of cavity and endosperm transfer cells in pAsGlo:HvCslF6 

transgenic grain  

18-6 transgenic line had a smaller endosperm area than WT due to the presence of the large 

central cavity as reported in Lim et al., (2017). Moreover, the endosperm transfer cells (ETCs) 

surrounding the central cavity were deformed and sporadically missing. This phenotype was 

consistent across all transgenic lines but was absent in the WT and WT(tc) grain. Here, we 

investigated histological changes during the transition phase of grain development (8 to 14 

DAP), where cellularisation of transfer tissues has been completed and storage product 

accumulation starts. Toluidine blue sections enabled comparisons between the structure of the 

cavity in transgenic and WT grain (Fig. 4A to 4F, Supplementary Fig. S2A to S2D). As early 

as 8 DAP, rupture of tissue in the cells adjacent to the NP, the newly forming cavity, can be 

observed in the transgenic grain while other transfer tissues appear similar to WT (Fig. 4A and 

4B). At 9 DAP, the cavity size in the transgenic grain was larger compared to the WT and the 

ETCs remained intact (Supplementary Fig. S2A and S2B). At 10 DAP, the ETCs in transgenic 

grain were ruptured (Fig. 4C and 4D). The rupture in this region became increasingly 
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pronounced during subsequent development, whereas the ETCs remained intact in WT grain 

(Fig. 4E and 4F, Supplementary Fig. S2C and S2D). The cell wall morphology of ETCs was 

compared between the 18-6 transgenic and WT grain (Fig. 4G and 4H). In the WT grain the 

cell walls of the ETCs were denser and thicker (Fig. 4G) compared to those of transgenic grain 

which were thinner and surrounded by much less regular shaped cells (Fig. 4H). These results 

suggest that perturbed formation of the cavity and ETCs in transgenic grains coincides the time 

when assimilate transport increases drastically. 

 

 

Altered cell wall composition in the endosperm transfer cells and endosperm of 

pAsGlo:HvCslF6 transgenic grain  

To determine whether ETC collapse might be associated with changes in cell wall composition, 

sections of WT and 18-6 transgenic grain were investigated. At 9 DAP, the labelling intensity 

for mannan antibody was similar between WT and transgenic grain (Fig. 4I and 4J), although 

the width of labelled cell walls was much broader in WT (Fig. 4G to 4J). At 10 and 11 DAP, 

the mannan labelling pattern in WT and transgenic grain appeared similar to that at 9 DAP (data 

not shown). Labelling with LM11 (Supplementary Fig. S3A and S3B), BG1 (Fig. 2A and 2B), 

(1,3)-β-glucan (Supplementary Fig. S3C and S3D), CBM3a (Supplementary Fig. S3G and S3H), 

LM19 (Supplementary Fig. S4A and S4B) and LM20 antibodies (data not shown) was not 

detected in the endosperm transfer cells of either WT or transgenic grain. 

 

Contrasting this, clear differences were observed in the abundance of arabinoxylan, crystalline 

cellulose and callose in the endosperm of WT and 18-6 grain (Supplementary Fig. S5A to S5H). 

Transgenic grain showed stronger labelling intensities of LM11 and (1,3)-β-glucan antibodies 

in endosperm cell walls relative to WT (Supplementary Fig. S5A to S5D). Moreover, more 
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intense labelling of (1,3)-β-glucan antibody and CBM3a was detected in the peripheral 

endosperm of transgenic grains relative to WT, similar to that detected for BG1 (Fig. 2A to 2D, 

Supplementary Fig. S5C to S5F). The labelling intensity of mannan (Supplementary Fig. S5G 

and S5H) was similar between WT and transgenic grain, as was that of LM19, which was 

mainly detected in maternal grain tissues but only after pre-treatment with 0.1 M sodium 

carbonate (Na2CO3; Supplementary Fig. S4E to S4H). 
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Figure 4: Microscopy images of endosperm transfer regions in WT and transgenic (18-6) 

barley grain. Grain sections in (A) to (F) are stained with toluidine blue. The endosperm transfer 

cells (ETCs) in WT appear intact while the ETC in transgenic grain are poorly formed. (G) 

ETCs in WT grain are denser with thicker cell walls compared to the thinner walls in transgenic 

grain (H). Immuno-histochemical analysis of mannan with the (1-4)-β-D-mannan and galacto-

(1-4)-β-D-mannan antibody shows differences in fluorescent signals in the cell walls of ETCs 

between WT and transgenic grain at 9 DAP. (A) to (F) are under 4x magnification with scale 

bars equivalent to 100 µm. (G) and (H) are under 60x magnification with scale bars equivalent 

to 10 µm. (I) and (J) are under 20x magnification with scale bars equivalent to 50 µm.  

Abbreviations: pericarp (p), nucellar projection (np), cavity (c), endosperm transfer cells (etc), 

endosperm (e), cell wall (cw), starch granule (sg). 

 

 

Modified aleurone cell shape in pAsGlo:HvCslF6 transgenic grain  

The formation of aleurone cells in 18-6 transgenic and WT grain was examined from 9 to 24 

DAP (Supplementary Fig. S6A to S6H). The cells in the peripheral endosperm appeared 

deformed in shape in the 18-6 transgenic line compared to WT from 9 to 24 DAP 

(Supplementary Fig. S6A to S6H). At 12 and 14 DAP, the size of aleurone cells in transgenic 

grain appeared larger relative to WT (Supplementary Fig. S6C to S6F). At 24 DAP, the aleurone 

cells were notably elongated in 18-6 transgenic grain while the equivalent cells remained cube-

shaped in WT (Supplementary Fig. S6G and S6H). 

 

To compare the size of the aleurone cells, the dimensions of the cells were measured using ZEN 

imaging software. At 24 DAP, the average length of aleurone cells in 18-6 transgenic grain was 

44.8 µm +/- 0.2 (standard error (SE)) and the width was 16.1 µm +/-0.3 (SE). For WT, the 
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average length of aleurone cells was 18.7 µm +/- 0.5 (SE) and the average width was 17.8 µm 

+/- 0.2(SE). This confirmed that WT aleurone cells were cuboid and transgenic cells were over 

twice as long, but the same width, as WT (data not shown). The aleurone cells in 18-6 remained 

elongated through to grain maturity (Fig. 3D). 

 

 

pAsGlo:HvCslF6 transgenic barley grains accumulate more (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan, sucrose 

and total fructan and less starch in the endosperm compared to WT  

The dynamics of storage carbohydrate deposition, including starch, (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan, sucrose 

and total fructan were examined in whole grain in WT, WT(tc) and all transgenic lines from 7 

DAP until maturity (Fig. 5A to 5F). WT and WT(tc) grain accumulated starch and (1,3;1,4)-β-

glucan throughout grain development (Fig. 5A and 5B). In the transgenic lines, the levels of 

starch and (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan declined after 24 DAP (Fig. 5C to 5F). WT and WT(tc) grain had 

maximum total fructan levels at 11 DAP at approximately 1.2 mg while the maximum levels of 

total fructan in transgenic lines ranged between 1.2 to 1.5 mg from 11 to 24 DAP (Fig. 5C to 

5F). The sucrose levels in WT and WT(tc) grain were constant from 11 DAP to the mature 

stage at approximately 0.5 mg per grain, while the sucrose levels in all transgenic lines inclined 

from 11 to 19 DAP, ranging between 0.7 to 1 mg (Fig. 5C to 5F). At maturity, all transgenic 

lines contained more (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan but less starch compared to the WT in the endosperm 

on a per grain basis (Supplementary Table S1A), while soluble carbohydrates including glucose, 

fructose, sucrose and total fructan levels were comparable to those of WT and WT(tc) 

(Supplementary Table S1A). On a weight per weight basis, all transgenic lines contained more 

(1,3;1,4)-β-glucan, sucrose, total fructan but less starch than WT in developing and mature 

endosperm (Supplementary Fig. S7A and S7C, S8A and S8C, Supplementary Table S1A).  
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Figure 5: The carbohydrates content: (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan (BG), starch, sucrose and total fructan 

during barley grain development on a per grain basis (milligram, mg). (A) WT, (B) WT(tc) and 

pAsGlo:HvCslF6 transgenic grains (C) 15-3, (D) 16-5, (E) 18-6, (F) 25-5. For BG measurement, 

each developing grain contains the pericarp, endosperm and embryo tissues while embryo is 

removed from the mature grain. For starch measurement, each developing grain contains the 

endosperm and embryo tissues while embryo is removed from the mature grain. For sucrose 
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and total fructan measurement, developing grain and mature grain contain the pericarp, 

endosperm and embryo tissues. 

 

 

Sucrose and fructans accumulate in the pAsGlo:HvCslF6 grain  

The drastic morphological changes in the ETCs of transgenic grain coincided with the early 

phase of storage product formation (9 to 14 DAP) (Fig. 4A to 4F, Supplementary Fig. S7A to 

S7D), suggesting a possible relationship with disturbed carbohydrate homeostasis. This 

assumption is supported by pronounced differences in endosperm storage product accumulation 

from 15 DAP (Fig. 5A to 5F, Table 2, Supplementary Fig. S7A to S7D, S8A to S8D). A MALDI 

MSI technique was used to visualise the spatio-temporal distribution of sugar oligosaccharides 

in WT and 18-6 transgenic grain at both 15 and 24 DAP (Fig. 6A to 6H). At 15 DAP, MALDI-

MSI revealed accumulation of disaccharides (DP2) in the region adjacent to the cavity of both 

transgenic and WT grain at a similar signal intensity (Fig. 6C), while the intensity signals for 

trisaccharides (DP3) and tetrasaccharides (DP4) were higher in the solid endosperm and the 

region between the endosperm and embryo of transgenic grain (Fig. 6E and 6G). At 24 DAP, 

the signal intensity for DP2 was higher in the region adjacent to the cavity and embryo of both 

transgenic and WT grain (Fig. 6D) and the signal intensities for DP3 and DP4 remained stronger 

in the transgenic grain, also mainly in the region adjacent to the cavity and endosperm (Fig. 6F 

and 6H). 

 

Fluids from the endosperm cavity of barley grain were extracted using a microsyringe and the 

volume was measured. At 15 DAP, there was more than a two-fold increase in the volume of 

cavity fluids from single barley grain from transgenic lines compared to the WT grain 

(Supplementary Fig. S9). Quantitative measurement of soluble sugars revealed glucose, 
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fructose, sucrose and total fructan levels in the cavity, as a proportion of the total sugars from 

one whole grain, was similar between WT and transgenic grain at 11 DAP (Table 2). At 15 

DAP, there was a significant increase in glucose, sucrose and total fructan levels in the 

transgenic cavity compared to WT (Table 2). At 24 DAP, sucrose and total fructan levels 

remained higher in the transgenic cavity compared to WT (Table 2).  

 

The ratio of sucrose to hexose (glucose/fructose) was calculated based on mean values 

(Supplementary Fig. S8A, S10A and S10C, Table 2). In developing grain, sucrose-to-glucose 

ratios in the endosperm of all transgenic lines were similar to WT from 7 to 11 DAP, but varied 

from 15 to 24 DAP (Supplementary Fig. S11A). In contrast, sucrose-to-fructose ratios were 

similar to WT from 7 to 11 DAP, and the ratios became greater than WT from 15 to 24 DAP 

across all transgenic lines (Supplementary Fig. S11B). In the cavity of developing grain, 

sucrose-to-glucose or fructose ratios were higher across all transgenic lines at 15 and 24 DAP 

(Supplementary Fig. S11C and S11D). In mature grain, a greater proportion of sucrose relative 

to glucose or fructose, was consistently found in the endosperm, while a greater sucrose-to-

fructose ratio was found in the embryo of all transgenic lines (Supplementary Fig. S11E and 

S11F). All transgenic lines consistently showed a greater sucrose-to-hexose ratios from 15 DAP. 

Given that there was less starch in the transgenic endosperm, high sucrose levels are likely used 

for (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan and fructan synthesis or due to failure to convert to starch synthesis.  
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Figure 6: Visualization of oligosaccharides in WT and 18-6 transgenic grain at 15 and 24 DAP 

using a MALDI-MSI approach. (A) and (B) are histological images of WT and transgenic grain 

at 15 and 24 DAP respectively. (C) At 15 DAP, disaccharides (DP2) are mostly accumulated 

in and around the endosperm cavity of WT and transgenic grain. (D) At 24 DAP, DP2 signal 

intensity is the highest in the endosperm cavity and embryo of WT and transgenic grain. (E) 

and (G) show stronger signal intensities of trisaccharides (DP3) and tetrasaccharides (DP4) in 

the endosperm and tissues adjacent to embryo of transgenic grain relative to WT at 15 DAP. (F 
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and H) show stronger signal intensities of DP3 and DP4 in the endosperm and endosperm cavity 

of transgenic grain relative to WT at 24 DAP. Scale bars in (A), (C), (E) and (G) are equivalent 

to 500 µm. Scale bars in (B), (D), (F) and (H) are equivalent to 200 µm. Colours used in the 

single ion intensity maps correspond to signal intensity scaling displayed at the bottom right. 

Abbreviations: endosperm (e), endosperm transfer cells (etc), cavity (c), embryo (em).  

 

 

Table 2. Percentage of soluble sugar content (glucose, fructose, sucrose and total fructan) in 

the endosperm cavity per total corresponding sugar from a single grain at 11 DAP, 15 DAP and 

24 DAP on a weight per weight basis (w/w). pASGLO:HvCslF6 transgenic grains contain 

greater amount of glucose in the cavity than WT at 15 DAP. No difference in fructose content 

between the transgenic grain and WT in the cavity at 15 DAP and 24 DAP was observed. 

Sucrose and Total fructan content are greater in the cavity of transgenic relative to the WT grain 

at 15 DAP and 24 DAP. The error bars show the standard deviation of the mean. * indicates a 

significant difference from the WT by t-test with P-values of < 0.05 
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Carbohydrate metabolic pathways are altered in pAsGlo:HvCslF6 grain 

The transgenic lines had altered carbohydrate profiles compared to WT from early storage 

phase. To address this, genes that are associated with the regulation of various carbon pathways 

were analysed for their transcript levels and normalized to the WT samples in different grain 

tissues (pericarp, endosperm and embryo) across development. All transgenic lines were 

analysed, however, only the 18-6 transgenic line is presented in this study because it showed 

the highest CslF6 protein level (Fig. 1A) and the grain showed the most pronounced phenotype. 

The genes analysed include cell wall-related genes (CslF6, CslH1, endo-β-(1,3;1,4)-glucanase 

E1 (Endo E1), cellulose synthase 2 (CesA2) and cellulose synthase-like F9 (CslF9)), starch-

related genes (GBSS1a, starch synthase 2 (SS 2), SBE2a, SBE2b, Iso1, LD and sucrose 

synthase1 (SuSy1)), sucrose metabolism genes (cell wall invertase 1 (CWINV1) and vacuolar 

invertase (VIN), sucrose phosphate synthase (SPS), sucrose phosphate phosphatase (SPP), 

sucrose transporter 1 (SUT1) and sucrose transporter 2 (SUT2)) and fructan biosynthetic genes 

(1-SST, 1-FFT and 6-SFT). The HORVU6H1G011260 and HORVU2H1G109120 genes were 

selected due to their putative role in hydrolysing glycosidic bonds between two carbohydrate 

molecules, including fructans (Fig. 7 and Supplementary Table S3). 

 

The changes in transcript levels of the genes of interest in pericarp, endosperm and embryo 

tissues are represented in a heat map in Figure 7. Genes where the maximum transcript value 

was lower than 2000 arbitrary units were not included in the heat map.  

 

Consistent with additional expression from the pAsGlo:HvCslF6 construct, CslF6 transcript 

was upregulated in endosperm from the 18-6 transgenic line at 7 and 11 DAP and then declined 

until 24 DAP. In contrast, the CslH1 gene was upregulated in the endosperm from 15 to 24 

DAP (Fig. 7). Upregulation of the CslF6 and CslH1 gene was also detected in the endosperm 
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of other transgenic lines, including 15-3, 16-5 and 25-5 (data not shown). In the embryo tissue, 

the CslF6 gene was upregulated at 19 DAP. The Endo E1 transcript which encodes a protein 

responsible for the hydrolysis of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan, was downregulated in the transgenic 

endosperm and embryo across development (Fig. 7). Other cell wall-related genes such as 

CslF9 were downregulated in the transgenic endosperm from 7 to 15 DAP (Supplementary Fig. 

S11B) while the HvCesA2 gene encoding a cellulose synthase (Burton et al., 2004; Desprez et 

al., 2007), had very low transcript levels in the endosperm of both WT and transgenic lines 

(Supplementary Fig. S1C).  

 

The expression of starch metabolic genes: SS2, SBE2a, SBE2b, GBSS1a, Iso1 and LD, was 

downregulated in transgenic endosperm across development with lowest levels at 24 DAP. In 

contrast, the SBE1 gene expression was highly upregulated compared to WT in all tissues 

during development (Fig. 7). The starch metabolic gene profiles in the 18-6 transgenic line were 

similar in 15-3, 16-5 and 25-5 (data not shown). Sucrose is hydrolysed by invertases, including 

cell wall invertase (CWINV) and vacuolar invertase (VIN). The CWINV1 gene was 

downregulated in the transgenic endosperm and embryo at late grain filling phase from 19 to 

24 DAP. Of the genes involved in the fructan metabolic pathway, the 6-SFT gene was 

upregulated in the transgenic endosperm from 11 to 19 DAP and there was only no remarkable 

increase in 6-SFT gene expression levels in the transgenic embryo compared to the WT. The 

HORVU2H1G109120 gene was upregulated concurrently with the 6-SFT gene in the transgenic 

endosperm, while the HORVU6H1G011260 gene transcript levels were counter-directional to 

those of 6-SFT.  

 

The sucrose transporter gene, SUT1 gene was upregulated in the transgenic endosperm at 19 

DAP and downregulated in the transgenic embryo at 15 DAP. The SuSy1, SPS and SPP genes 
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which are involved in sucrose metabolism showed only small changes in transcript levels 

compared to WT (Fig. 7). In overall during the storage phase (15 to 24 DAP), there was an 

upregulation of fructan biosynthetic gene (6-SFT) and sucrose transporter gene (SUT1), 

downregulation of invertase genes and starch metabolic genes in the transgenic endosperm, 

which coincided with the increased sucrose and fructan content, and decreased starch content 

as shown in the sugar quantitative data (Supplementary Fig. S7C and S7D, S8A, S8C and S8 

D).  
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Figure 7: Schematic diagram of carbohydrate metabolic pathway in pericarp, endosperm and 

embryo of a barley grain and the transcript expression of involved genes in 18-6 transgenic 

grain from 7 to 24 DAP. The expression of CslF6 transcripts includes the transgene and wild 

type gene expression. For each tissue, the transcript expression values are normalized against 

wild type (WT) and calculated as log2. Vertical dashed lines separate the three grain tissues. 

UDP-glucose (UDP-Glc) and ADP-glucose (ADP-Glc) are substrates for the biosynthesis of 

(1,3;1,4)-β-glucan and starch respectively. INV* indicates HORVU6Hr1G011260 gene. INV** 

indicates HORVU2Hr1G109120 gene, which are both involved in the hydrolysis of glycosidic 

bond between the carbohydrates, including fructans. Abbreviations: Glucose (Glc), Fructose 

(Fru), Sucrose (Suc), Sucrose-6-phosphate (Suc-6-P), Fructose-6-phosphate (Fru-6-P). 

Magenta indicates increased expression while green indicates decreased expression. 
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Discussion 

Specificity of pAsGlo promoter activity in barley grain 

The increase in the endosperm (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan content in the pAsGlo:HvCslF6 transgenic 

lines is consistent with the early activity of the pAsGlo promoter shortly after the completion 

of endosperm cellularisation (Wilson et al., 2006), specifically in the peripheral endosperm (Fig. 

1B to 1D), and matching the upregulation of the CslF6 transgene transcript detected at 7 DAP 

(Supplementary Fig. S1A). Whereas the pAsGlo driven yellow fluorescent protein (YFP) was 

not detected in the transgenic pericarp and embryo (Fig. 1B), higher transcript levels of the 

CslF6 transgene were detected in these tissues (Supplementary Fig. S1A). We observed high 

expression levels of Ltp2 and GBSS1a in the transgenic pericarp which is indicative of possible 

RNA contamination from the peripheral endosperm layer (Supplementary Fig. S1D and S1E). 

Similar contaminations were reported in a recent study of endosperm transcriptome datasets 

and these authors suggest that hand dissection is likely to cause RNA contamination (Schon 

and Nodine, 2017). Considering the specificity of expression of pAsGlo:YFP in the peripheral 

endosperm, and the evidence of RNA contamination in the pericarp tissue from adherent 

underlying cells, we assume that the CslF6 transgene was overexpressed exclusively in the 

endosperm, and not in the pericarp or embryo. 

 

 

Aleurone development in pAsGlo:HvCslF6 transgenic barley 

The aleurone cells in 18-6 transgenic grain appeared elongated by 24 DAP which persisted to 

maturity (Fig. 3D and Supplementary Fig. S6H). Differentiation of aleurone cells is initiated 

around 8 DAP (Bosnes et al., 1992) and it is determined by signals released from the peripheral 

starchy endosperm (Becraft and Asuncion-Crabb, 2000; Gruis et al., 2006), although the 

position cues for aleurone cell fate are still not fully understood. There are a number of genes 
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which have been reported to be involved in regulating aleurone cell fate and differentiation in 

cereal grains, for example, defective kernel1 (dek1), crinkly4 (cr4) and supernumerary 

aleurone1 (sal1) (Lid et al., 2002; Olsen et al., 2008). Aleurone development has also been 

associated with regulation by hormones (Bethke et al., 1999; Gómez-Cadenas et al., 2001; 

Smeekens, 2000). In maize, upregulation of the isopentenyl transferase (IPT) gene which 

encodes a cytokinin biosynthetic enzyme, resulted in interspersed patches of aleurone and 

starchy endosperm cells, suggesting that cytokinin suppresses aleurone cell identity (Geisler-

Lee and Gallie, 2005). Another study showed that maize kernels treated with an auxin 

transporter inhibitor, N-1-naphthylphthalamic acid (NPA) had up to four aleurone cell layers 

compared to the WT, which has only one aleurone cell layer (Forestan et al., 2010). Moreover, 

the number of aleurone cells has been linked to endosperm and embryo development. For 

example, disorgal maize mutants which had an increased number of aleurone cells, had a 

shrunken endosperm with reduced starch granule density, and a smaller embryo (Lid et al., 

2004); defective seed5 (des5) barley mutants with a reduced number of aleurone cells had 

shrunken endosperm, altered starch granule types, and the embryo had prematurely aborted 

(Olsen et al., 2008). The peripheral endosperm cells in these pAsGlo:HvCslF6 transgenic lines, 

where the CslF6 transgene is expressed (Fig. 1B to 1D), appeared to be structurally different 

from the WT from 9 DAP (Supplementary Fig. S6A to S6H). This is likely because the cells in 

the peripheral endosperm layer failed to retain their cell identities, which could be a result of 

downstream signalling pathways which are yet to be identified. To test this, targeted laser 

capture assisted RNAseq experiments would be required. 
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Morphology and cell wall composition in the endosperm transfer cells of pAsGlo:HvCslF6 

transgenic barley 

The morphology of developing grain revealed an increase in cavity size in the transgenic grain 

relative to WT from 9 DAP (Supplementary Fig. S2A and S2B) while the ETC began to rupture 

at 10 DAP (Fig. 4D). During this stage, the cell walls of ETC in the transgenic grain were 

thinner than those in WT (Fig. 4G and 4H) and showed variations in mannan abundance (Fig. 

4I and 4J). This was in contrast to the cell walls in the endosperm, which appeared thicker than 

WT (Supplementary Fig. S6F and S6H). In the ETC walls, no labelling was observed using 

BG1 ((1;3;1,4)-β-glucan) (Fig. 2B), LM11 (arabinoxylan) (Supplementary Fig. S3B), (1,3)-β-

glucan (callose) (Supplementary Fig. S3D), CBM3a (crystalline cellulose) (Supplementary Fig. 

S3H) and LM20 (pectin) (data not shown), while the labelling from LM19 antibody appears to 

be from the remnants from the nucellus (Supplementary Fig. S4A to S4D) (Greenwood et al., 

2005). Interestingly, these results did not match the transcriptome analysis by Thiel et al., 

(2012b), who demonstrated upregulation of genes related to callose and cellulose metabolism 

at the same time point (10 DAP). Failure of antibodies to detect other cell wall polysaccharides 

besides mannan, could be due to the way they are arranged in the cell walls of transfer region, 

such that their epitopes are masked and unavailable for binding. Therefore, it is difficult to 

determine if weakening and tearing of ETC in the 18-6 transgenic grain is solely dependent on 

the dominance of mannan polysaccharides based on our fluorescence immunolabeling results. 

A more precise examination of the cell wall polysaccharides in ETCs could be achieved using 

immunogold labelling and transmission electron microscopy (TEM), with appropriate 

unmasked techniques. Alternatively, laser-microdissection and transcriptome analysis of 

precise regions of the grain, mainly of ETCs and surrounding endosperm would be ideal to look 

at gene expression 
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Altered ETC morphology may trigger abnormal accumulation of sucrose and fructans in 

the grain cavity and endosperm 

In barley, proper formation of ETCs is important to ensure nutrient transfer from the cavity to 

the endosperm for development and storage of carbohydrates. A study by Felker et al., (1985) 

showed that some barley mutants with abnormal endosperm had missing ETCs, such as seg2, 

seg4, seg5 and seg8, and starch filling in the endosperm was affected. Here, the importance of 

ETCs in carbon storage during grain filling was further explored in CslF6 transgenic grain. 

Whilst the starch levels were reduced, there was a significant increase in sucrose and total 

fructan content in the transgenic grain cavity and endosperm compared to WT (Table 2, 

Supplementary Fig. S8A to S8D). We hypothesise that the high sucrose and fructan pools in 

the cavity at 15 DAP may be due to early perturbations in ETC differentiation (Fig. 4D and 4H), 

which subsequently interferes with and perturbs the flow of sucrose and fructans into the 

endosperm tissue as grain development progresses. However, a detailed histological 

examination of ETCs at much earlier stages (3 to 6 DAP) is required to confirm what is 

happening.  

 

With large sections of ETC missing, sucrose and fructans from the cavity could diffuse into the 

endosperm symplastically. Furthermore, the concomitant increased sucrose-to-glucose and 

sucrose-to-fructose ratios at 15 DAP in the cavity and endosperm of transgenic grain suggest a 

shift towards the sucrose signalling pathways for fructan biosynthesis (Ruan, 2014; Vijn and 

Smeekens, 1999; Weichert et al., 2010). In the transgenic endosperm, there was an upregulation 

of a fructosyltransferase gene, 6-SFT (Fig. 7), which encodes protein responsible for catalysing 

the formation of branched and levan-type fructans containing β(2,6) linkages (Vijn and 

Smeekens, 1999). Downregulation of CWINV1 and VIN in the transgenic endosperm may also 
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be responsible for the increased amounts of sucrose and total fructan, and small amounts of 

glucose (Fig. 7, Supplementary Fig. S8A, S8C and S8D, Supplementary Fig. S10A).  

 

 

Starch metabolism in the endosperm of pAsGlo:HvCslF6 transgenic barley  

Transgenic grain overexpressing HvCslF6 showed an upregulation of the CslH1 and a 

downregulation of the Endo E1 gene in the endosperm (Fig. 7). Together, changes in the CslF6, 

CslH1 and Endo E1 gene abundance contributed to the increased amount of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan 

in the transgenic endosperm (Fig. 7, Supplementary Fig. 7A and 7B). High (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan 

content is likely to be balanced by a lower starch content as previously reported (Burton et al., 

2011a; Munck et al., 2004; Seefeldt et al., 2009). This study showed that reduction in starch 

content was also associated with downregulation of starch biosynthetic genes (Fig. 7). In 

contrast, the SBE1 gene was consistently upregulated in the endosperm of 18-6 and other 

transgenic lines (Fig. 7). The SBE1 enzyme is involved in producing long-chain amylopectin. 

Mutation in the SBE1 gene in rice results in decreased long chains with DP≥37 and short chains 

with DP 12 to 21, and increased shorter chain molecules with DP≤10 and an intermediate chains 

with DP 24 to 32 (Satoh et al., 2003). It is unclear whether the upregulation of the SBE1 gene 

contributed to the reduced amount of starch in the transgenic grain which also showed different 

starch granule types (Fig. 3A and 3B, Table 1). Altered starch granule sizes were also reported 

in the des5 barley mutant (Olsen et al., 2008), seg mutants (Ma et al., 2014) and the sex6 mutant 

(Morell et al., 2003), however, genes that are responsible for the altered granule phenotypes 

have not been identified so far. It is possible that changes in starch granule phenotypes are due 

to pleiotropic effects from more general perturbations in carbon partitioning. 
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Cell wall metabolism in the endosperm of pAsGlo:HvCslF6 transgenic barley 

Biosynthesis of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan, cellulose and callose, requires the conversion of sucrose to 

nucleotide sugars to be used as substrates (Dugger and Palmer, 1986; Gleason and Chollet, 

2011; Ray et al., 1969). Strong fluorescent labelling from the LM11, callose antibodies and 

CBM3a indicated greater amounts of these polysaccharides in the transgenic endosperm 

(Supplementary Fig. S5A to S5F), which may be attributed to the possible increased UDP-

glucose availability. Conversion of UDP-glucose or glucose-6-phosphate to UDP-xylose for 

arabinoxylan biosynthesis is mediated by an indirect reaction, via an intermediate UDP-

glucuronic acid (Bindschedler et al., 2005; Loewus and Loewus, 1980; Reiter and Vanzin, 

2001). There may have been greater UDP-glucose and UDP-xylose availability in the 

transgenic grain relative to WT, however testing this would involve tissue specific measurement 

of the nucleotide sugars and analysis of genes related to cellulose, callose and arabinoxylan 

biosynthesis.  
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Conclusions 

Increased levels of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan are desirable in relation to human health benefits. 

However, high levels of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan in barley grain from early development affect 

general directions of carbohydrate metabolism, leading to impairment in grain development 

during the storage phase. Here, we have developed a schematic model to encapsulate the 

downstream effects of increased (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan metabolism in Torrens grain (Fig. 8). These 

changes affect the cell wall structure and composition in the ETCs, resulting in weakening of 

the cells. A continuous supply of sucrose from the maternal tissue together with the perturbed 

sucrose transport into the endosperm result in excessive accumulation of sucrose and fructans 

in the cavity and tearing of the transfer region. Thus, our study revealed that the shrunken 

phenotype of the CslF6 transgenic grain is attributed to the increased amount of cavity fluids 

and reduced accumulation of starch in the endosperm during grain development. Our 

investigation of the metabolic, gene expression and morphological changes associated with 

increasing (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan early in grain development has shown the importance of 

regulation of sucrose homeostasis in controlling grain phenotypes. 
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Supplementary figure 1: Normalized transcript levels of HvCslF6 transgene, HvCslF9, 

HvCesA2, HvLtp2 and HvGBSS1a in developing grain tissues. The error bars show the standard 

deviation of the mean. qPCR was performed based on one biological replicate.  

 

 

 

 

Supplementary figure 2: Morphology of endosperm cavity in WT and 18-6 transgenic grain 

at (A) and (B) 9 and (C) and (D) 14 DAP. Grain sections are stained with toluidine blue. All 

images are under 4x magnification with scale bars equivalent to 100 µm. Abbreviations: 

nucellar projection (np), cavity (c), endosperm transfer cells (etc), endosperm (e). 
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Supplementary figure 3: Immuno-histochemical analysis of arabinoxylan (LM11 antibody), 

callose ((1,3)-β-glucan antibody), crystalline cellulose (CBM3a) and mannan (1-4)-β-D-

mannan and galacto-(1-4)-β-D-mannan antibody in ETC walls at 10 DAP. The fluorescent 

signals from LM11 antibody, (1,3)-β-glucan antibody and CBM3a are absent in the endosperm 

transfer cells in both WT and transgenic grain All images are under 10x magnification with 

scale bars equivalent to 100 µm. Abbreviations: nucellar projection (np), endosperm transfer 

cells (etc), cavity (c), endosperm (e), pericarp (p), aleurone (al).  
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Supplementary figure 4: Immuno-histochemical analysis of pectins with LM19 antibody on 

barley grain sections at 10 DAP. (A) to (D) The fluorescent signals from LM19 antibody 
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labelled the cell walls of nucellar projection and the walls of endosperm transfer cells adjacent 

to the cavity in both transgenic and WT grain. In comparison to the untreated sections (E) and 

(F), grain sections pre-treated with 0.1 M sodium carbonate (Na2CO3) for 1 h prior to LM19 

antibody labelling show stronger labelling intensities in the pericarp, cross cells, testa and 

nucellar epidermis (G) and (H). (A), (B), (E), (F), (G) and (H) are under 10x magnification. (C) 

and (D) are 20x magnification. All images have scale bars equivalent to 100 µm. Abbreviations: 

nucellar projection (np), endosperm transfer cells (etc), cavity (c), endosperm (e), pericarp (p), 

nucellar epidermis (ne), testa (t), cross cells (cc) and aleurone (al). 
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Supplementary figure 5: Immuno-histochemical analysis of arabinoxylan (LM11 antibody), 

callose (1,3)-β-glucan antibody), crystalline cellulose (CBM3a) and mannan (1-4)-β-D-mannan 
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and galacto-(1-4)-β-D-mannan antibody in endosperm cell walls at 10 DAP. The intensities of 

fluorescent signals from arabinoxylan, (1,3)-β-glucan are stronger in 18-6 transgenic grain 

relative to WT. Fluorescent signals from CBM3a and mannan are labelled uniformly in the 

trasngenic endosperm relative to WT. (A) and (B) are under 5x magnification. (C) to (H) are 

under 10x magnification. All images have scale bars equivalent to 100 µm. Abbreviations: 

nucellar projection (np), endosperm transfer cells (etc), cavity (c), endosperm (e), pericarp (p), 

aleurone (al).   
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Supplementary figure 6: Morphology of aleurone cells in WT and 18-6 transgenic grain 

during grain development. Grain sections are stained with toluidine blue. (A) to (F) are under 

20x magnification. (G) and (H) are under 10x magnification. All images have scale bars 
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equivalent to 100 µm. Abbreviations: pericarp (p), cross cells (cc), testa (t), nucellar epidermis 

(ne), aleurone (al), peripheral endosperm (pe), central endosperm (ce). 
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Supplementary table 1: Carbohydrates content in (A) mature barley grain (embryo removed) 

and (B) mature embryo on a weight per weight basis (w/w) and per grain basis (milligram, 

mg). * indicates a significant difference from the WT by t-test with P-values of < 0.05.  
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Supplementary figure 7: (A) and (B) (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan and (C) and (D) starch content in 

developing barley grain on a weight per weight basis (w/w) and on a per grain basis (milligram, 

mg). The error bars show the standard deviation of the mean. * indicates a significant difference 

from the WT by t-test with P-values of < 0.05.  
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Supplementary figure 8: (A) and (B) Sucrose and (C) and (D) total fructan content in 

developing barley grain on a weight per weight basis (w/w) and on a per grain basis 

(milligram, mg). The error bars show the standard deviation of the mean. * indicates a 

significant difference from the WT by t-test with P-values of < 0.05.  
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Supplementary figure 9: Total volume of fluids in the endosperm cavity extracted from a 

single grain (microliter, µL). pAsGlo:HvCslF6 transgenic grains contain a greater amount of 

fluids in the endosperm cavity of a single grain at 15 DAP relative to WT. The error bars show 

the standard deviation of the mean. * indicates a significant difference from the WT by t-test 

with P-values of < 0.05 
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Supplementary figure 10: (A) and (B) Soluble glucose and (C) and (D) soluble fructose 

content in developing barley grain on a weight per weight basis (w/w) and on a per grain basis 
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(milligram, mg). The error bars show the standard deviation of the mean. * indicates a 

significant difference from the WT by t-test with P-values of < 0.05. 
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Supplementary figure 11: The ratios of sucrose-to-hexoses based on mean in developing and 

mature barley grain. (A) Sucrose-to-glucose and (B) sucrose-to-fructose ratio in developing 

barley tissues. (C) Sucrose-to-glucose and (D) sucrose-to-fructose ratio in the barley cavity 

extracts. Sucrose-to-hexose ratio in (E) mature endosperm and (F) mature embryo.   
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Supplementary table 2: List of primers used for real-time quantitative PCR. * indicates primers that bind between the HvCslF6 gene and NOS 

terminator. ** indicates β-fructofuranosidase (also known as invertase) genes which are involved in cleaving the fructosyl-fructose linkages.  
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Abstract 

(1,3;1,4)-β-Glucans function both as cell wall polysaccharides and storage compounds in many 

cereal crops, including barley (Hordeum vulgare L.). The (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan content of barley 

grain is important in the food and brewing industries. Consumption of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan in 

human diets is desirable because it is associated with health benefits whereas in the brewing 

industry, (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan can increase wort viscosity, which may cause filtration problems 

and affect final beer quality. The biosynthesis of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan in barley grain is mediated 

predominantly by the CslF6 gene (Burton et al., 2011). A (1,3;1,4)-β-glucanless barley mutant 

(OUM125) was generated by Tonooka et al. (2009) which has a single nucleotide substitution 

in the coding region of the CslF6 gene. The OUM125 mutant therefore has a non-functional 

CSLF6 synthase and has been reported to lack any detectable (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan in either grain 

or vegetative tissues (Tonooka et al., 2009; Taketa et al., 2012). Here we investigate how the 

lack of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan impacts other components of the grain based on the hypothesis that 

there are likely to be differences in carbon partitioning between OUM125 and control grain. 

Biochemical analyses of OUM125 indicated that there was an increase in the amount of 

arabinoxylan, sucrose and fructan, but no change in starch content in the mature grain compared 

to the parental line. Immunolabeling of grain sections revealed the presence of lichenase 

resistant material bound by the BGI antibody in the pericarp, a decrease in labelling intensity 

of callose, and a different binding pattern by the carbohydrate binding module 3a (CBM3a) and 

the pontamine fast scarlet (S4B) stain, which are used to detect cellulose, compared to the 

control grain. We observed that OUM125 mutant plants were shorter in height and flowered 

later than the parental line. These results suggest that the lack of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan in the 

OUM125 mutant, due to a non-functional CSLF6 protein, affects vegetative development but 

contrary to our expectations has no significant impact on the carbon partitioning pathways that 

influence mature grain composition.  
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Introduction 

Barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) is a cereal belonging to the grass family in the Poaceae. It ranks 

fourth in cereal production globally and is an important staple food in countries such as 

Morocco, Ethiopia, Algeria and Afghanistan. In addition, barley is also grown as animal feed 

and for beer production, and barley straw and hulls are potential biofuel feedstocks (Glithero et 

al., 2013; Hyeon et al., 2014). Barley grain composition influences food and brewing product 

quality and is comprised of; starch (~60% w/w dry weight) (Greenwood and Thomson, 1959; 

Åman et al., 1985), non-starch polysaccharides, including ~4% w/w cellulose (MacLeod and 

Napier, 1959), ~4-10% (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan (Burton and Fincher, 2012), ~3-7% w/w 

arabinoxylan (Izydorczyk et al., 2003; Zhang et al., 2013), ~1-4.2% w/w fructan (Nemeth et al., 

2014), ~2% w/w lipids and ~11% w/w proteins (Koehler and Wieser, 2013). However, the grain 

composition varies between different cultivars and it is influenced by environmental factors 

(Triboï et al., 2003; Holtekjølen et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2013; Mutwali et al., 2016). 

 

Grain carbon is stored predominantly in polysaccharides such as starch (Palmiano and Juliano, 

1972; Perata et al., 1997; Dirk et al., 1999), fructans (Verspreet et al., 2013b; Cimini et al., 2015) 

and cell wall polysaccharides such as (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan and arabinoxylan (Fincher, 1975; 

Buckeridge et al., 2000; Burton and Fincher, 2014). In cereals, endosperm acts as the primary 

storage organ from which nutrients are mobilised to support embryo growth during seed 

germination (Yan et al., 2014). In barley endosperm, starch is the predominant storage 

polysaccharide which is stored in starch granules. Storage polysaccharides are also found in 

cell walls. In barley starchy endosperm, 70% w/w of the cell wall is (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan, 25% 

w/w is arabinoxylan and less than 3% is cellulose and heteromannan (Fincher, 1975; Burton 

and Fincher, 2014). Aleurone, which is part of the endosperm tissue, has a different cell wall 
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composition, where 26% w/w  is (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan and 71% w/w is arabinoxylan (Bacic and 

Stone, 1981a, 1981b).  

 

The fate of assimilated carbon during carbon partitioning and the deposition of storage 

carbohydrates are under the influence of a complex network of competing factors driven by 

suites of metabolic enzymes. In many plants, assimilated carbon is transported mainly as 

sucrose which is a key substrate for the biosynthesis of other carbohydrates (Ruan, 2014). 

Increasing sucrose uptake in grain via upregulation of sucrose transporter genes has been linked 

to higher grain yield (Weschke et al., 2000; Weichert et al., 2010). Thus, manipulation of genes 

involved in sucrose metabolism (Wang et al., 2008; Li et al., 2013) and starch biosynthesis are 

promising targets for increasing starch content and grain yield (Li et al., 2011; Cakir et al., 

2015). It has been proposed that there is a relationship between starch and (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan 

content (Munck et al., 2004; Clarke et al., 2008; Seefeldt et al., 2009; Burton et al., 2011; Han 

et al., 2017). Starch consists of amylose and amylopectin, which are glucose polymers 

predominantly linked by α(1,4)-glycosidic bonds with α(1,6)-glucosidic bonds at the branch 

points (Jeon et al., 2010; Streb and Zeeman, 2012) whereas (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan is a linear 

polysaccharide made up of glycosyl monomers joined by β(1,3)- and β(1,4)- linkages (Burton 

et al., 2010). The demand for cereal foods with high levels of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan, and more 

recently of resistant starch, is increasing due to their potential in promoting health benefits, 

including lowering blood cholesterol levels (De Deckere et al., 1993; Delaney et al., 2003), 

reducing undesirable glycemic responses (Raben et al., 1994; Cavallero et al., 2002; Hallfrisch 

et al., 2003; Behall et al., 2006) and may promote weight loss (Smith et al., 2008; Robertson, 

2012; Higgins, 2014). Genetic modification and chemically-induced mutagenesis are proven 

approaches to producing grains with higher or lower levels of starch or (1,3;1,4)-β-glucans 

(Aastrup, 1983; Clarke et al., 2008; Burton et al., 2011; Sparla et al., 2014; Han et al., 2017). 
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When optimising grain composition it is important to understand how the modification of one 

storage polysaccharide influences the others. Studies have indicated that there is a correlation 

between grain starch and (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan levels  There may also be an association between 

starch and fructan content, as based on observations of transgenic potato (Van Der Meer et al., 

1994) and maize (Caimi et al., 1996) transformed with a fructosyltransferase gene from Bacillus 

subtilis (SacB). These transgenic plants had reduced starch content as a result of the high 

accumulation of fructans (Van Der Meer et al., 1994; Caimi et al., 1996). The deposition pattern 

of storage carbohydrates in developing grain has been described previously for wheat, where 

fructans mainly accumulated in grain during cell division and expansion expansion (0 to 11 

days after pollination (DAP), followed by the accumulation of starch, (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan and 

arabinoxylan during grain filling (11 to 35 DAP) (Verspreet et al., 2013b). The spatio-temporal 

deposition of storage carbohydrates in developing barley grain with altered (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan 

metabolism, due to overexpression of the CslF6 gene, has been described in Chapter 3, where 

change in (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan amount was associated with altered metabolism of fructan and 

starch and the phenotype of the transgenic barley was severely affected both in vegetative 

tissues and grain (Chapter 2 and Chapter 3). This indicates the importance of carbohydrate 

regulation in controlling plant development and grain composition.  

 

If increasing barley grain (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan is associated with increased fructan and decreased 

starch contents then decreasing barley grain (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan might also alter grain starch and 

fructan amounts. As there is an absence of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan in OUM125 due to a single 

mutation in the CslF6 gene, this mutant is a valuable resource to investigate the effect of 

decreasing barley grain (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan. Mutation of the CslF6 gene in the OUM125 barley 

line was the result of chemically-induced mutagenesis of the Akashinriki parent cultivar 
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(Konishi, 1979; Tonooka et al., 2009). The OUM125 mutant has a G to A substitution at the 

4275th nucleotide position (1979th in the CDS), which results in an amino acid change at the 

660th position from glycine (G) to aspartic acid (D). Consequently, the (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan 

synthase enzyme is non-functional, resulting in undetectable levels of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan 

content in grain, roots and leaves (Taketa et al., 2012). Previous studies have indicated that the 

starch content in OUM125 grain is similar to wild type and the grain is softer, with thinner cell 

walls, which  may be ideal for brewing (Sadosky et al., 2002; Speers et al., 2003) and animal 

feed (Annison, 1993). However, the plants were sensitive to cold environments and the yield 

was low, making them less favourable in the agronomic sector (Tonooka et al., 2009).  

 

Here we examine the deposition of water-soluble polysaccharides such as fructans and sucrose 

in the OUM125 mutant grain during development. We use immunolabeling techniques to 

explore what happens to the deposition of other cell wall polysaccharides such as arabinoxylan, 

cellulose, mannan and callose, as a result of the absence of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan in the cell walls 

of OUM125 mutant grain, and the transcript levels of genes related to the metabolism of each 

component are measured in developing pericarp and endosperm tissues using quantitative real-

time PCR (qPCR).  
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Materials and Methods 

Plant materials 

Wild type Hordeum vulgare L. cv Akashinriki, which is listed under the two accession numbers 

AGG400237BARLI and AGG407909BARLI, were obtained from the Australian Grains 

Genebank and the OUM125 mutant barley grain was kindly provided by Professor Kazuhiro 

Sato (Okayama University) as part of a collaboration with Associate Professor Matthew Tucker 

(University of Adelaide) to investigate the role of the HvCslF6 gene in barley growth and 

development. All plants were grown in a glasshouse under a day/night temperature regime of 

23°C/15°C. Developing grains were collected at 7, 11, 15, 19 and 24 DAP. Pericarp, endosperm 

and embryo tissues were separated using a scalpel and fine forceps and snap-frozen in liquid 

nitrogen. Frozen tissues were kept at -80°C until required.  

 

 

Starch assay 

The starch content of developing tissues was measured using a scaled down version of the 

Megazyme Total Starch Assay (Megazyme International, Deltagen, Kilsyth VIC, Australia) 

according to the manufacturer’s instructions (McCleary et al., 1994). Approximately 10 mg of 

freeze-dried sample was weighed for the assay and the starch content was calculated on a dry 

weight basis.  

 

 

(1,3;1,4)-β-Glucan assay 

Freeze-dried samples from developing barley grain were ground and weighed to produce 10 

mg aliquots. To remove free sugars and chlorophyll, powdered materials were pre-treated with 

70% ethanol (EtOH) (0.01 w/v %) at 97°C for 30 min, centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 5 min and 
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the supernatants were removed. The pellets were then treated with 100% EtOH (0.01 w/v %) at 

97°C for 10 min, centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 5 min and the supernatants were removed. The 

same pellets were used to analyse (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan content using a scaled down version of the 

Megazyme mixed-linkage beta-glucan assay (McCleary and Codd, 1991). 

 

 

Monosaccharide analysis 

The total arabinoxylan content was calculated from the amount of arabinose and xylose in each 

line by reverse phase HPLC (Agilent Technologies, Mulgrave VIC, Australia) following 

Comino et al., (2013) with some modifications. Samples were initially hydrolysed in 1 M 

sulphuric acid at 100°C for 3 h. The hydrolysate was diluted (1:20) and derivatised with 1-

phenyl-3-methyl-5-pyrazolone (PMP) at the anomeric carbon atoms. A Phenomenex Kinetex 

2.6 μm C18 100 x 3 mm 100Å column at 30°C and a flow rate of 0.8 mL/min was used to 

perform the chromatography. Eluents for the separation of PMP-monosaccharide derivatives 

were (A) 10% acetonitrile, 40 mM ammonium acetate, and (B) 70% acetonitrile. The starting 

condition was 85% eluent A and 15% eluent B and the gradient was 8 to 16% eluent B over 12 

min. Detection was carried out at 250 nm. Calibration curves of standards of monosaccharides 

were used to quantify the area under the peaks. Total arabinoxylan was calculated from the 

combined amount of % L-arabinose and % D-xylose, taking into account the loss of one water 

molecule per monosaccharide (x 0.88). 

 

 

Soluble sugar analysis 

Extraction of soluble sugars and fructans from barley grains were performed as described in 

Verspreet et al., (2012). Briefly, developing grains from each biological replicate were ground 
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and weighed at approximately 10 mg. The soluble sugars were extracted in 80% EtOH at 85°C 

for 30 min followed by Milli-Q water at 50°C for 30 min in a final dilution of 1:40 w/v. The 

supernatants from each extraction were combined. For cavity sap, 10 barley grains were cut in 

half using a scalpel and fluids from the endosperm cavity were extracted using a microsyringe 

(Hamilton, Reno, Nevada, United States). Cavity sap was heated at 90°C to inactivate 

endogenous enzymes and diluted in Milli-Q water to produce a final dilution of 1:100 v/v. The 

diluted sample extracts from grain tissues and cavity extracts, were treated with and without 

fructanase (Megazyme fructan assay kit, Deltagen, Kilsyth VIC, Australia), incubated at 40°C 

for 2 h for complete hydrolysis, and then heated at 90°C for 5 min. Sample extracts were 

separated using a high pH anion exchange chomatography with pulsed amperometric detection 

(HPAEC–PAD) on a Dionex ICS-5000. A 25 µL aliquot was injected onto a 

DionexCarboPACTMPA-20 column (3 x 150 mm) with a guard column (3 x 50 mm) kept at 

30 °C and operated at a flow rate of 0.5 mL min-1. The eluents used were (A) 0.1 M sodium 

hydroxide and (B) 0.1 M sodium hydroxide with 1 M sodium acetate. The gradient was started 

with 0% (B) from 0 to 9 min, 10% (B) from 9 to 10 min, 100% (B) from 10 to 12 min, 0% (B) 

from 12 up to 20 min. Temperature of the detector was maintained at 20°C and data collection 

was at 2 Hz. The Gold Standard PAD waveform (std. quad. potential) was used to detect 

carbohydrates. Standards used were: glucose, fructose, sucrose, raffinose, 1-kestose and nytose 

at concentrations of 4, 2, 1, 0.5, 0.25 and 0.125 mg/L respectively. Total fructan content was 

calculated according to the methods from Huynh et al., (2008) and Verspreet et al., (2013b). 

Total fructan (µM) equals the sum of glucose and fructose after hydrolysis minus the sum of 

free glucose, fructose, sucrose and raffinose (before hydrolysis), taking into account the loss of 

one water molecule per monosaccharide (x0.9). 
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RNA isolation and cDNA synthesis 

Total RNA was extracted from all tissue homogenates using a phenolguanidine reagent, treated 

with the DNA-free kit (Ambion®, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Scoresby Vic, Australia), and used 

as the template for cDNA synthesis following Burton et al., (2004; 2011) except that Superscript 

III reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen) was used in preference to Superscript II and the reaction 

was incubated at 50°C. 

 

 

Real-time quantitative PCR (qPCR) 

Gene specific primers were designed from the 3’ untranslated regions of full-length cDNAs. 

Fragments amplified using the gene specific primers were purified using HPLC as described 

in Burton et al. (2008) and sequenced at the Australian Genome Research Facility, Adelaide, 

South Australia. The PCR primer sequences are provided in Supplementary Table 1. qPCR 

analysis was carried out as described in Burton et al., (2004) with the modifications reported 

in Burton et al. (2008). Heatmap representation generated using MultiExperiment Viewer 

(MeV) software (http://mev.tm4.org/). 

 

 

Tissue fixation, embedding and microscopy for mature grain 

Mature grain was embedded following Burton et al., (2011). Embedded tissue was sectioned at 

2 µm thickness on an Ultramicrotome using a diamond knife (DiATOME, Nidau, Switzerland) 

and collected on polylysine coated slides (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Scoresby Vic, Australia). 

Sections were re-hydrated with 1 X PBS, incubated with 0.05 M glycine for 20 min to inactivate 

residual aldehyde groups and blocked with 1% (w/v) bovine serum albumin (BSA) (Sigma-
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Aldrich, Castle Hill NSW, Australia) in 1 X phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) (blocking buffer) 

for 10 min (3 times). The distribution and relative abundance of polysaccharides in the 

developing grain of wild type and mutant were detected using monoclonal antibodies raised 

against specific polysaccharide epitopes including (1,3)-β-glucan (Biosupplies Australia, 

Parkville, Vic., Australia), (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan (Biosupplies Australia, Parkville, Vic., Australia), 

hetero-(1,4)-β-mannan (Pettolino et al., 2001), arabino-(1,4)-β-xylan LM11 (specific for 

unsubstituted xylan and arabinoxylan) (McCartney et al., 2005) and a family 3 carbohydrate-

binding module (CBM3a) (PlantProbes). Sections were incubated in primary antibodies (1:50 

dilution in 1 X PBS with 1% (w/v) BSA) for 2 h at room temperature under moist conditions. 

For crystalline cellulose, a monoclonal anti-polyHistidine antibody (Sigma-Aldrich, Castle Hill, 

NSW, Australia) (1:100 dilution in 1 X PBS with 1% w/v BSA) was applied after CBM3a 

incubation (Blake et al., 2006). For detection of arabinoxylan, sections were incubated in α-ʟ-

arabinofurosidase under moist conditions at 40°C for 2 h prior to primary antibody incubation. 

Other enzymes used included endo-1,4-β-Xylanase M6 (Megazyme), Lichenase (endo-1,3,1,4-

β-Glucanase) (Megazyme) and Cellulase (endo-1,4-β-D-glucanase) (E-CELAN Megazyme). 

After washing 3 times with blocking buffer, sections were incubated with either anti-mouse or 

anti-rat secondary antibodies (depending on the primary antibody used) conjugated to Alexa 

Fluor® 488 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Scoresby Vic, Australia), Alexa Fluor® 555 (Thermo 

Fisher Scientific, Scoresby Vic, Australia a) or DyLight® 550 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, 

Scoresby Vic, Australia) (1:100 dilution in 1 X PBS with 1% (w/v) BSA) for 1 h at room 

temperature in the dark. Sections were washed 3 times with blocking buffer and rinsed with 

water before being mounted with 90% (v/v) glycerol. Images were taken using a Carl Zeiss 

fluorescence microscope (Axio Imager M2; Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany). For 

environmental SEM (ESEM), individual mature grains were mounted on scanning electron 
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microscope stubs and coated with carbon and gold. Samples were examined in a Philips XL30 

Field Emission scanning electron microscope at an accelerating voltage of 5 kV. 
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Results 

Carbohydrate composition of OUM125 barley grain  

The OUM125 mutant is in the background ‘Akashinriki’. Two accessions of ‘Akashinriki’ 

(AGG400237BARLI and AGG407909BARLI) were available from the Australian Grains 

Genebank. These lines had different flowering periods and plant phenotypes (Fig. 1A and 1B). 

AGG400237BARLI (237) flowered about one month earlier than AGG407909BARLI (909), 

and the OUM125 mutant plants flowered one month later than the 909 control with a greater 

sterility rate. The 237 line was similar in height to the OUM125 mutant plants at 51 days of 

growth, whereas the height of the 909 line was twice that of the OUM125 mutant plants. The 

OUM125 mutant grain weight was significantly lower than that of either the 237 or 909 line, 

although there was a significant difference in grain weight between the 237 and 909 lines (Fig. 

1C). Compositional analyses of mature ‘Akashinriki’ grains from lines 237 and 909 indicated 

that there was no significance difference between the two lines in the amount of (1,3;1,4)-β-

glucan, arabinoxylan and soluble carbohydrates, except for the starch content (Table 1). 

Previous studies reported that mutations in the CslF6 gene in barley and rice both decreased 

plant heights (Taketa et al., 2012; Vega-Sanchez et al., 2012). Hence, the 909 line was chosen 

for further analysis and treated as the parental control for the OUM125 mutant.  
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Figure 1: Phenotypes of barley plants. (A) Phenotype of parental lines 237 and 909 and the 

OUM125 mutant at 51 days. (B) 1000 grain weight (g) of mature 237 and 909 and OUM125 

barley grain. a, b and c indicate a significant difference according to a t-test with a P-value < 

0.05.  
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Table 1: Sugar composition in mature 237 and 909 and OUM125 barley grain measured on a 

weight per weight basis or mg per grain basis. a, b and c indicate a significant difference 

according to a t-test with a P-value < 0.05. %w/w represents percentage of weight per weight 

 
 

 

The deposition of storage carbohydrates in 909 and OUM125 grain was examined at developing 

stages (from 7 to 24 DAP) in pericarp and endosperm. In 909, the storage of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan 

increased as the endosperm developed and the (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan content in the developing 

pericarp stayed constant. Consistent with previous observations by Taketa et al., (2012), the 

level of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan in OUM125 was undetectable in developing pericarp and endosperm 

tissues (Fig. 2A). Both 909 and OUM125 grain had similar storage patterns for fructan, 

arabinoxylan, starch, sucrose, soluble glucose and fructose in the pericarp and endosperm from 

7 to 24 DAP (Fig. 2B, 2C, 2D, 3A, 3B and 3C). However, there was a greater (20%) proportion 

of starch in the endosperm of OUM125 compared to 909 from 15 to 24 DAP (Fig. 2D).  

 

The carbohydrate content of mature grain was measured using whole grain samples. On a 

weight per weight basis, there was a significantly greater proportion of arabinoxylan, soluble 

glucose, fructose, sucrose, raffinose and total fructan in OUM125 grain compared to 909. 

Interestingly, there was no difference in starch content between 909 (about 48% w/w) and 

237 909 OUM125 237 909 OUM125
Cell wall polysaccharides

(1,3;1,4)-β-glucan 6.39±0.83a 5.84±0.46a 0.01±0.01b 1.78±0.23a 1.41±0.11b 0.00±0.00c
Arabinoxylan 5.96±0.18a 6.12±0.16a 7.23±0.45b 1.66±0.05a 1.48±0.04b 1.38±0.09b

Soluble carbohydrates
Glucose 0.07±0.01a 0.06±0.01a 0.16±0.03b 0.02±0.00a 0.02±0.00b 0.03±0.01c
Fructose 0.09±0.01a 0.09±0.01a 0.16±0.06b 0.03±0.00a 0.02±0.00b 0.03±0.01ab
Sucrose 1.28±0.16a 1.23±0.20a 1.90±0.65b 0.36±0.04a 0.30±0.05b 0.36±0.12ab
Raffinose 0.45±0.03a 0.43±0.01a 0.63±0.13b 0.13±0.01a 0.10±0.00b 0.12±0.02ab

Total fructan 1.45±0.19a 1.34±0.23a 2.11±0.23b 0.40±0.05a 0.32±0.05b 0.40±0.04a

Starch 57.79±2.92a 48.13±1.10b 52.64±5.00ab 16.1±1.32a 11.64±0.27b 10.03±0.95c

%w/w mg per grain
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OUM125 mature grain (about 53% w/w) (Table 1). The amount of storage compounds 

unaccounted for comprised 37% w/w and 36% w/w respectively in 909 and OUM125 grain 

respectively (Fig. S5).  

 

On a per grain basis, there was relatively less arabinoxylan and starch in OUM125 mature grain 

compared to 909 grain, whilst soluble glucose and total fructan contents were significantly 

greater in OUM125 (Table 1). A non-functional CSLF6 protein in OUM125 did not appear to 

alter the deposition pattern for other carbohydrates including arabinoxylan and starch during 

grain development, although the fructan content in 909 peaked at 11 DAP and declined up to 

mature stage (Fig. S6A), while the fructan content in OUM125 grain increased from 15 to 

19DAP and stayed constant up to mature stage (Fig. S6B).  
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Figure 2: Storage carbohydrate content in pericarp and endosperm of developing barley grain 

on a weight per weight basis. (A) (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan, (B) Total fructan, (C) Arabinoxylan and 

(D) Starch. * Significantly different to parental line according to a t-test with a P-value < 0.05. 
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Figure 3: Soluble sugar content in pericarp and endosperm of developing barley grain on a 

weight per weight basis. (A) Glucose, (B) Fructose and (C) Sucrose. * Significantly different 

to parental line according to a t-test with a P-value < 0.05. 
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Relative transcript levels of carbohydrate metabolic genes  

Transcripts for genes related to cell wall, fructan, starch and sucrose metabolism were 

investigated in the (1,3;1,4)-β-glucanless mutant in comparison to 909 grain (Table S1, Fig. 

S8A to S8F1). A heat map was generated to show the transcript profiles in OUM125 relative to 

909 grain (Fig. 4A to 4H) and individual profiles are shown in Fig. S8A to S8F1. Transcripts 

with levels below 2000 arbitrary units were not included in the heat map. The raw data is 

presented in Appendix 2. The HORVU6Hr1G011260 and HORVU2Hr1G109120 genes 

containing the pfam00251 and pfam08244 domains respectively both encode β-

fructofuranosidases, which have a function in hydrolysing the glycosidic bonds in 

carbohydrates, including fructans. The transcript levels for a number of genes differed in both 

pericarp and endosperm tissues of the mutant line relative to the parental control (Fig. 4A to 4H 

and Fig. S8A to S8F1). At 19 DAP, genes that were upregulated in the mutant pericarp include 

cell wall biosynthetic genes such as CslH1, CslF10, CesA2, GT61 (HORVU1Hr1G080720 and 

HORVU5Hr1G013550), CesA3, Gsl2, CslF3, CslF7, and UGPase (Fig. 4A), the fructan 

biosynthetic genes 6-SFT and 1-FFT, fructan hydrolases CWINV 1, HORVU6Hr1G011260 and 

VIN genes (Fig. 4C), starch metabolic genes such as SBE 1, GBSS 1a, GBSS 1b, SBE 2b, 

Isoamylase 1 and Limit Dextrinase genes (Fig. 4E) and sucrose transporter genes SUT 1 and 

SUT 2 (Fig. 4G). In the same tissue, the Endo E1 transcript which is involved in (1,3;1,4)-β-

glucan hydrolysis was upregulated at 7 DAP (Fig. 4A). To identify contamination in the 

pericarp from other tissues, the aleurone-specific gene, lipid transfer protein 2 (ltp 2), was 

examined for its transcript level. In contrast to the Torrens samples described in Chapter 3, both 

OUM125 and 909 tissues showed extremely low ltp 2 transcript levels in the pericarp and 

endosperm tissues across development (Fig. S8G1). Hence, the ltp 2 gene cannot be used as an 

indicator for tissue contamination in this study. However, it is still possible that the pericarp 

tissue is contaminated with some part of the endosperm tissue given that the grain was hand-
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dissected (Schon and Nodine, 2017). In OUM125 endosperm, fructan biosynthetic genes 6-SFT 

and 1-SST were upregulated at 11 DAP, followed by fructan hydrolase genes 

HORVU6Hr1G011260, HORVU2Hr1G109120 and VIN at 15 DAP (Fig. 4D). At 15 DAP, 

upregulation of cell wall biosynthetic genes such as CslF7, CslF10, CesA2 and Gsl2 (Fig. 4B), 

starch metabolic genes GBSS 1a and SBE 1 (Fig. 4F) and sucrose transporter 2 (SUT 2) (Fig. 

4H) was evident in OUM125 endosperm. At 24 DAP, Endo E1, CesA3, GT61 

(HORVU1Hr1G080720), 6-SFT, HORVU2Hr1G109120, SUT 1 and SUT 2 were all 

upregulated in mutant endosperm (Fig. 4B, 4D and 4H).  
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Figure 4: Relative expression of genes involved in the regulation of carbon storage in OUM125 

mutant barley grain from 7 to 24 DAP in pericarp and endosperm tissues normalised against 

909. The normalised expression values are calculated in log2. Developing stages are displayed 

vertically above each column. Gene names are displayed to the right of each row. Genes are 

hierarchically clustered based on the average Pearson’s distance. 
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Morphology of starch granules 

The morphology of starch granules were examined using environmental scanning electron 

microscopy. There was no morphology difference in starch granules between OUM125 and 909 

under either low magnification (1200x) (Fig. 5C and 5D) or high magnification (2000x) (Fig. 

5E and 5F). The cell walls surrounding the starch granules were clearly apparent in 909 sections 

but were not visible in OUM125 grain (Fig. 5A, 5B, 5E and 5F).  
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Figure 5: Toluidine blue and (A and B) electron scanning electron micrographs (C to F) of 909 

and OUM125 grain. Panels A and B show thinner cell walls in the starchy endosperm of 

OUM125 grain at 24 DAP compared to 909 grain. Panels C to D show morphology of starch 

granules in mature grain. Panels A and B are at 20x magnification and scale bars represent 

100µm. Panels C and D are at 1200x magnification. Panels E and F are at 2000x magnification. 

Abbreviations: cell wall (cw), A-type granule (A-type), B-type granule (B-type).  

 

 

Deposition of arabinoxylan, callose, mannan and cellulose in OUM125 

Distribution of cell wall polysaccharides in mature grain, including (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan, 

arabinoxylan, callose, mannan and cellulose was visualised using an immunolabeling technique 

with specific antibodies. In 909 grain, all cells were stained using calcofluor white, which binds 

non-specifically to β(1,3) and β(1,4)-linked polysaccharides including cellulose, (1,3;1,4)-β-

glucan and callose (Fig. 6A). Using the same exposure time, there was no visible signal from 

calcofluor white in OUM125 grain (Fig. 6B). The 909 grain had uniform (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan 

labelling across the whole section (Fig. 6C), while no labelling was visible in OUM125 (Fig. 

6D). Under a higher exposure time, (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan antibody labelling was detected in the 

pericarp and within the aleurone cells of OUM125 (Fig. 7B and 7C) which was not visible in 

the negative antibody control (Fig. 7H and 7I). To test whether the labelling in OUM125 was 

due to the presence of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan, the section was treated with lichenase prior to the 

addition of the (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan antibody. After lichenase treatment, there was no obvious 

change in the extent of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan antibody labelling (Fig. 7E and 7F).  

 

Deposition of arabinoxylan was visualised using the LM11 antibody which binds to the xylan 

backbone (McCartney et al., 2005). Treatment with α-ʟ-arabinofurosidase prior to LM11 
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labelling has previously been shown to increase the binding of the antibody to highly substituted 

arabinoxylan (Wilson et al., 2012). Similar intensities in LM11 labelling were observed in the 

909 and OUM125 sections (Fig. 6E and 6F). The LM11 labelling was much stronger in the 

aleurone cell walls compared to other tissues (Fig. 6E and F). For 909, callose labelling was 

uniform across the section, including in the endosperm, aleurone layers and endosperm transfer 

layer (Fig. 6G), while in OUM125, callose was detected in the endosperm and aleurone layers 

but was absent from the endosperm transfer layer. However, the deposition pattern for callose 

was patchy and uneven in the endosperm (Fig. 6H). Immunolabeling with the mannan antibody 

revealed intense mannan labelling in the walls of the cells adjacent to the grain crease in both 

909 and OUM125 grain. A patchy pattern of mannan labelling was detected in the 909 

endosperm, while in OUM125, the labelling was concentrated adjacent to the grain crease (Fig. 

6I and 6J).  

 

The CBM3a and pontamine fast scarlet (S4B) stains are able to recognise crystalline (Blake et 

al., 2006) and microfibrillar cellulose (Anderson et al., 2010; Thomas et al., 2013), respectively. 

Absence of signal from both CBM3a and S4B in the OUM125 grain suggests that either they 

failed to bind because the antigen were blocked or there is an absence of cellulose in the cell 

walls (Fig. 6N). In an attempt to unmask the polysaccharides, sections were digested with α-ʟ-

arabinofurosidase and xylanase to remove the arabinoxylan from the cell walls. After digestion, 

CBM3a labelling was revealed, which was more intensive in the pericarp and aleurone cells 

than in the endosperm (Fig. 8D). The S4B stain provided no signal even after the sections were 

digested with α-ʟ-arabinofurosidase and xylanase (Fig. 8B).  

 

Differential binding specificity of S4B and CBM3a has been observed previously (Griffiths et 

al., 2014; Voiniciuc et al., 2015). Here the binding pattern for S4B appeared to be similar to the 
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(1,3;1,4)-β-glucan antibody BG1, although in vitro experiments have previously indicated that 

the S4B stain is specific only for cellulose (Anderson et al., 2010). This raised a question as to 

whether S4B binds to (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan in grain samples. To address this, 909 grain sections 

were treated with lichenase to remove the (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan in cell walls prior to S4B staining. 

We found that the S4B staining disappeared in the endosperm tissue after lichenase treatment, 

but persisted in the aleurone layers (Fig. S1D). In contrast, removal of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan by 

lichenase enhanced the labelling intensity of CBM3a in the endosperm whilst any signal 

remained undetectable in the aleurone cell walls (Fig. S1F). 

 

The specificity of the S4B for cellulose was further tested by cellulase treatment. Cellulase 

enzymes can digest both cellulose and (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan. Any cell wall components that were 

digested by cellulase but not the lichenase enzyme were considered to be cellulose. After 

cellulase treatment, no labelling was detected in the endosperm, while the labelling in aleurone 

cell walls remained (Fig. S2A and S2B).  
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Figure 6: Fluorescence micrographs of mature grain sections labelled with (A and B) 

Calcofluor white stain, (C and D) (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan (BG1), (E and F) LM11, (G and H) Callose, 

(I and J) Mannan, (K and L) Pontamine Fast Scarlet 4B (S4B) and (M and N) CBM3a. Scale 

bars represent 100 µm. Abbreviations: aleurone (al), endosperm (e), pericarp (p), cavity (c).  

 

 

 

Figure 7: Fluorescence micrographs of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan (BG1) labelling of mature barley 

grain. Panels A, B and C are non-treated sample. Panels D, E and F are treated with the lichenase 

enzyme for 2 hours at 40°C prior to BG1 labelling. Panels G, H and I are negative controls 

without the addition of BG1. Panels A, D and G are taken at 5x magnification with a 300 ms 

exposure time. Panels B, E and H are taken at 5x magnification with a 7.5 s exposure time. 

Panels C, F and I are taken at 10x magnification with a 850 ms exposure time. Scale bars 

represent 100 µm. Abbreviations: aleurone (al), endosperm (e), pericarp (p), cavity (c).  
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Figure 8: Fluorescence micrographs of Pontamine Fast Scarlet (S4B) and CBM3a labelling of 

mature OUM125 mutant barley grain. Panels A and C are non-treated samples. Panels B and D 

are treated with α-ʟ-arabinofurosidase and xylanase enzymes for 2 hours at 40°C prior to S4B 

and CBM3a labelling. All images are taken at 5x magnification. Scale bars represent 100 µm. 

Abbreviations: aleurone (al), endosperm (e), pericarp (p), cavity (c).  
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Discussion 

The OUM125 mutant is in an Akashinriki background. Two Akashinriki accessions were 

available from the Australian Grains Genebank; AGG400237BARLI (237) and 

AGG407909BARLI (909). These two accessions display phenotypic differences, hence it was 

not clear which accession would be most suitable to use as a control for comparison with the 

mutant. It is possible that the phenotypic differences are due to different sowing periods. No 

additional information about the source of the 237 and 909 lines is available from the Australia 

Grains Genebank. It would be possible in future studies to sequence the whole genome of 237, 

909 and OUM125 mutant barley plants and compare which of the parental accessions share the 

highest degree of similarity compared to the OUM125 mutant. Genome sequencing would also 

be useful to identify other mutations in the OUM125 line which have not yet been removed by 

backcrossing.  

 

We analysed the composition of storage carbohydrates in 237, 909 and OUM125 mature grain. 

On a weight per weight basis we found a significant reduction in starch content in 909 compared 

to 237, but there was no significant difference in (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan, arabinoxylan and fructan 

content between the two lines (Table 1). According to data reported by Taketa et al., (2012) and 

Vega-Sanchez et al., (2012), plants with a mutation in the CslF6 gene were shorter in height 

compared to wild type plants and the OUM125 mutant displayed a reduction in plant height 

when compared to the 909 plants (Fig. 1B), while there was no obvious height difference 

between accession 237 and the OUM125 mutant (Fig. 1A). Hence, accession 909 was chosen 

for further characterisation and to be used to compare with the OUM125 mutant. The OUM125 

line has a non-functional CSLF6 synthase, a protein mediating the biosynthesis of (1,3;1,4)-β-

glucan, and this resulted in undetectable levels of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan  when measured according 

to the Megazyme protocol, consistent with observations by Taketa et al, (2012). Generally, the 
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cell walls of the starchy endosperm are comprised of ~70% of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan and ~25% 

arabinoxylan (Fincher, 1975; Bacic and Stone, 1981b). Loss of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan deposition 

in OUM125 resulted in increased levels of arabinoxylan and soluble carbohydrates including 

glucose, fructose, sucrose, raffinose and fructan. However, starch content was not significantly 

altered in the OUM125 mature grain (Table 1), consistent with previous findings (Tonooka et 

al., 2009).  

 

The presence of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan in OUM125 and 909 was investigated using the BG1 

monoclonal antibody and the fluorescence microscope. Using a standard exposure time, there 

was no visible BG1 antibody labelling in OUM125 grain while BG1 labelling was uniform 

across all tissues in the 909 line (Fig. 6C and 6D). However, under a higher exposure time, we 

observed BG1 antibody labelling in the pericarp and within the aleurone cells of the OUM125 

mutant grain (Fig. 7B, 7C, 7E and 7F). The fluorescent signals within the aleurone cells are 

from binding to unknown cellular contents, rather than to the walls of the cells, whilst the 

pericarp labelling is brighter and more even, although no individual walls are visible at this 

stage due to dehydration and collapse of the tissue. Interestingly, our qPCR data revealed an 

upregulation of the CslH1 gene in the OUM125 pericarp. (Fig. 4A and S8A). The barley CslH1 

gene has been proposed to mediate the biosynthesis of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan in older tissues, 

including the barley leaf tip (Doblin et al., 2009), and it is usually present in the grain in 

negligible levels compared with CslF6. In the absence of a functional CSLF6 protein it is 

possible that another site of CSLH1 action has been revealed where a relatively small amount 

of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan has accumulated in the maternal tissues of OUM125 mutant grain. 

 

Interestingly, BG1 labelling persisted in the pericarp of OUM125 grain even after treatment 

with the lichenase enzyme which hydrolyses the (1,4)-β-D-glucosidic linkages in β-glucans 
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containing (1,3)- and (1,4)-bonds. It has been shown that BG1 has a high affinity towards 

molecules as big as heptasaccharides (G3G4G4G3G4G4GR) (G=glucose; 3=1,3 linkage; 4=1,4 

linkage; GR=reducing terminal residue) (Meikle et al., 1994) but after this point the (1,3;1,4)-

β-oligosaccharides become increasingly less soluble and so cannot be tested for affinity 

effectively. There are two explanations for the inability of the lichenase to remove material 

which was subsequently detected by the BG1 antibody in the mutant pericarp: 1) the BG1 

antibody has a greater affinity towards (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan than the lichenase enzyme and/or 2) 

a resistant form of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan is present in the OUM125 pericarp. A resistant form of 

(1,3;1,4)-β-glucan is possible, due to a different fine structure or conformation of the 

polysaccharide. For example, transgenic Arabidopsis overexpressing the HvCslH1 gene 

released DP2 fragments (G3GR) after lichenase digestion (Doblin et al., 2009), which was not 

found in transgenic Nicotiana benthamiana overexpressing the HvCslF6 gene (Taketa et al., 

2012), indicating that the (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan produced by the CSLH1 protein may have a 

different fine structure than that from the CSLF6 protein. With evidence of upregulation of 

CslH1, CslF10, CslF3 and CslF7 genes in the OUM125 pericarp, it is possible that CslH and 

other CslF genes act coordinately to mediate the biosynthesis of a resistant form of (1,3;1,4)-β-

glucan which can be detected by the BG1 antibody (Fig. 4A) but cannot be detected by the 

Megazyme assay which relies on the activity of lichenase. 

 

Compositional analysis indicated that the amount of arabinoxylan in the mature OUM125 grain 

was higher compared to 909 (Table 1), whilst genes encoding GT61, HORVU1Hr1G080720 

and HORVU5Hr1G013550 which play a key role in arabinoxylan biosynthesis (Anders et al., 

2012; Rennie and Scheller, 2014), were upregulated in OUM125 pericarp at 19 DAP and 

HORVU1Hr1G080720 was upregulated in OUM125 endosperm at 24 DAP. Although the 

immunolabeling results with the LM11 antibody were similar for both (Fig. 6E and 6F), it is 
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possible that the higher levels of arabinoxylan in mature OUM125 grain could be attributed to 

water-soluble arabinoxylan which may not bind the antibody (Dervilly et al., 2002). The 

minority cell wall components including cellulose, callose and heteromannan were examined 

in 909 and OUM125 mature grain. (Fig. 6A to 6N). Callose has been associated with plant 

development through the regulation of plasmodesmata (Rinne and van der Schoot, 1998), cell 

plate formation (Thiele et al., 2009), wounding and pathogen infection responses (Jacobs et al., 

2003; Nishimura et al., 2003; Chowdhury et al., 2014), and is deposited in cell walls 

surrounding plasmodesmata (Wilson et al., 2012). A previous study proposed that the Gsl2 gene 

in barley may be involved in callose biosynthesis at later stages of endosperm development 

(Wilson et al., 2012). Callose antibody labelling indicated that OUM125 had a weaker labelling 

intensity with patchy patterns in the endosperm compared to 909 (Fig. 6G and 6H). Furthermore, 

we observed lower Gsl2 transcript levels in OUM125 endosperm relative to 909 (Fig. 4B and 

S8J). To date, there is no accurate method available for quantifying callose, so based on the 

labelling intensity in the OUM125 grain, we propose a reduction in callose accumulation. 

 

Heteromannan is one of the minority cell wall polysaccharides in barley grain, and its role in 

development is not known. It is first deposited in endosperm walls at 5 DAP (Wilson et al., 

2006) and it is concentrated in the cell walls adjacent to the crease later in grain development 

(Wilson et al., 2012). CslA genes have been proposed to encode glucomannan synthases 

(Dhugga et al., 2004; Liepman et al., 2005). Accumulation of heteromannan at 10 DAP in barley 

grain was shown to coincide with upregulation of the CslA6 gene which may be involved in its 

biosynthesis (Wilson et al., 2012). Our qPCR data showed relatively fewer CslA6 gene 

transcripts in OUM125 pericarp and endosperm from 7 to 24 DAP (Fig. 4A, 4B and S8K) with 

the mannan antibody labelling concentrated in the region adjacent to the crease and relatively 

weakly in the endosperm compared to 909 grain (Fig. 6I and 6J). However, there was no 
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significant difference in the amount of mannose released from the monosaccharide analyses of 

909 and OUM125 grain (Fig S3A and S3B).  

 

Cellulose was not detectable in OUM125 grain using CBM3a and Pontamine fast scarlet (S4B) 

stains (Fig. 6L and 6N). However, removal of arabinoxylan with α-ʟ-arabinofurosidase and 

xylanase unmasked the crystalline cellulose in OUM125 grain (Fig. 8C and 8D). This suggests 

that the amount of cellulose in OUM125 was extremely low compared to 909 where the 

crystalline cellulose could easily be detected without unmasking (Fig. 6M). It was noted that 

the cellulose in OUM125 was not stained by S4B even after digestion of arabinoxylan (Fig. 

8B). Differential binding patterns of CBM3a and S4B stains on the OUM125 grain hints at the 

existence of different cellulose forms or conformations (Griffiths et al., 2014; Voiniciuc et al., 

2015). Here we saw that S4B staining in the endosperm of 909 disappeared after lichenase 

digestion (Fig. S1D) which implies that it was binding to (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan even though S4B 

has been previously reported to bind to cellulose only (Anderson et al., 2010; Thomas et al., 

2013). In our case, digestion of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan by lichenase completely removed the 

labelling of S4B in endosperm, which also contained cellulose (Fig. S1C and S1D). 

Furthermore, there was no binding of S4B in the OUM125 grain which does not contain 

(1,3;1,4)-β-glucan in the endosperm (Fig. 6L). This indicates that S4B binds to (1,3;1,4)-β-

glucan in barley grain as well as to cellulosic tissues such as wood, seed mucilage and 

Arabidopsis root (Anderson et al., 2010; Thomas et al., 2013; Griffiths et al., 2014). Here, the 

S4B binding did not seem to be affected in the aleurone cell walls upon lichenase treatment 

(Fig. S1D), possibly because (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan in the aleurone cell wall was not completely 

digested by lichenase, as we were able to observe traces of BG1 antibody labelling in the 

aleurone cell walls after the lichenase treatment (data not shown). Moreover, treatment with 

cellulase, which hydrolyses both cellulose and (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan, also did not remove S4B 
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binding in the aleurone cell walls (Fig. S2A and S2B). The binding pattern of S4B for the 

lichenase-treated sample appeared to be similar to the cellulase-treated sample (Fig. S1D and 

S2B), suggesting that (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan may not be completely digested by the cellulase 

allowing the remnants to be stained by S4B. 

 

In the aleurone layer, there was an increased fluorescent signal from CBM3a after the cellulase 

treatment, indicating that the cellulase can access aleurone cell walls to hydrolyse the cellulose 

component (Fig. S2C and S2D). Binding of CBM3a to the aleurone cell wall after cellulase 

treatment was not due to unmasking of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan since lichenase treatment did not 

promote binding of CBM3a (Fig. S1F and S2D). It is possible that digestion of cellulose by the 

cellulase in the aleurone and endosperm cell walls exposes an additional binding site for 

CBM3a, since the cellulase and CBM3a may have different carbohydrate-binding motifs. The 

cellulase enzyme provided by Megazyme was purified from Aspergillus niger (fungi), which 

has a family I cellulose-binding domain (CBD) (Carrard et al., 2000) while CBM3a was purified 

from Clostridium thermocellum (bacteria) and belongs to family III (Blake et al., 2006). This 

may explain the inability of cellulase to remove CBM3a staining in barley grain as the addition 

of cellulase partially digests the cellulose and actually improves the accessibility of the 

crystalline cellulose to CBM3a. 
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Conclusions 

Where loss of the CSLF6 protein has been shown to severely affect vegetative growth and cold 

tolerance in both rice and barley, an almost complete lack of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan has little effect 

on grain morphology or downstream processes such as germination. In OUM125 mutant grain 

compared to the 909 parental line, there was no difference in starch content but other storage 

carbohydrates such as arabinoxylan and fructan were more abundant but not at a level that 

generated notable physical changes. In the absence of a functional CSLF6 protein upregulation 

of CslH1 and other CslF transcripts were seen in the pericarp, putatively leading to deposition 

of low levels of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan that were resistant to lichenase digestions but which were 

detected by the BG1 antibody. The lack of large quantities of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan also allowed a 

more accurate assessment of the binding specificities of the cellulose stains CBM3a and SB4. 

Overall, our findings indicate that whilst the CslF6 gene plays an essential role for barley 

vegetative development it is not essential for barley grain development.  
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Supporting Information 

 

Supplementary figure 1: Fluorescence micrographs of Pontamine Fast Scarlet (S4B) and 

CBM3a labelling of mature 909 barley grain from control. Panels A, C and E are non-treated 

samples. Panels B, D and F are treated with the lichenase enzyme for 2 hours at 40°C prior to 

S4B and CBM3a labelling. Panels A and B are taken at 5x magnification while panels C, D E 
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and F are taken at 10x magnification. Scale bars represent 100 µm. Abbreviations: aleurone (al), 

endosperm (e), pericarp (p), cavity (c).  

 

 

 

Supplementary figure 2: Fluorescence micrographs of Pontamine Fast Scarlet (S4B) labelling 

of mature 909 barley grain. (A) non-treated sample. (B) sample treated with cellulase for 24 

hours at 40°C prior to S4B labelling. All images are taken at 10x magnification. Scale bars 

represent 100 µm. Abbreviations: aleurone (al), endosperm (e), pericarp (p).  
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Supplementary figure 3: Mannose content in mature grain measured (A) on a weight per 

weight basis (w/w) and (B) on a per grain basis.  
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Supplementary figure 4: Schematic diagram of mature 909 and OUM125 barley grain with 

their cell wall compositions in aleurone, endosperm and pericarp indicated. Abbreviations: 

aleurone (al), endosperm (e), pericarp (p), cavity (c), nucellar projection (np), endosperm 

transfer cell (etc). 

 

 

 

Supplementary figure 5: Carbohydrate content of mature barley grain measured on a 

percentage weight per weight basis. 
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Supplementary figure 6: Carbohydrate content of barley grain from 7 DAP to mature 

measured on a mg per grain basis. Sugars from developing grain were measured in the pericarp 
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and endosperm, while the starch content in developing barley grain was measured in endosperm 

only. Sugars from mature grain were measured on a whole grain basis.  

 

 

 

 

 

Supplementary figure 7: Seed germination test. Values are taken from 3 biological replicates 

for each line.   
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Supplementary table 1: List of primers used for real-time QPCR. * indicates β-fructofuranosidase (also known as invertase) genes which are 

involved in cleaving the fructofuranosyl linkages.   
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Supplementary figure 8: The expression levels of genes in the pericarp and endosperm of 

developing barley grain measured by real-time QPCR from 7 to 24 DAP for both 909 and 

OUM125. 
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Descriptions of Candidate’s Contribution to This Project 

Introduction 

In plant biology, molecular compound analyses are frequently performed on extracts of whole 

plants or organs, such as roots, leaves or seeds, which results in loss of spatial information of 

intact molecules. However, this problem has now been resolved using a matrix-assisted laser 

desorption/ionisation mass spectrometry imaging (MALDI-MSI) technique. MALDI-MSI is 

widely used in medical and pharmaceutical research for diagnosis of tumours and cancers 

(Boyon et al.; Aikawa et al., 2016; Everest-Dass et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2016). MALDI-MSI 

is highly sensitive, label-free and able to analyse a wide range of biological molecules such as 

peptides, lipids and other metabolites within the same tissue at a high spatial resolution based 

on their molecular mass.  

 

MALDI-MSI has recently been applied to the study of a wide range of biomolecules in various 

plant samples and has successfully provided insights into native biochemical networks. These 

examples include cell wall polysaccharides such as (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan and arabinoxylan 

(Veličković et al., 2014), cuticular wax compounds (Cha et al., 2009), oligofructans (Peukert et 

al., 2014; Peukert et al., 2016), metabolic compounds (Jun et al., 2010; Brentan Silva et al., 

2017), agrochemical compounds (Mullen et al., 2005) and endogenous peptides (Gemperline 

et al., 2016). The principle of MALDI-MSI is well established (Grassl et al., 2011; Kaspar et 

al., 2011; Peukert et al., 2012; Matros and Mock, 2013; Veličković and Rogniaux, 2014). 

Briefly, plant materials are sectioned and mounted onto glass slides. Mounted sections are 

covered with a matrix which helps promote the ionisation of molecular species. The choice of 

matrix, however, may influence the ionisation capacities of different molecular species (Peukert 

et al., 2012; Peukert, 2013). The sample is then transferred to the ion source of the MALDI-

MSI instrument. The sample region of interest is selected and then sequentially irradiated by a 
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scanning laser beam. Charged particles are transferred to the mass analyser and separated 

according to their mass-to-charge (m/z) ratio. The data set is displayed as a sum mass spectrum, 

showing the ion signals accumulated across the measurement region as a function of the mass-

to-charge ratio. Spatial distribution of individual ion signals based on m/z signal intensities is 

revealed by selecting single ion m/z values (Peukert et al., 2016). 

 

Direct visualisation of intact molecules from barley grain sections using matrix assisted laser 

desorption/ionization (MALDI) mass spectrometry imaging (MSI) was previously performed 

by Dr. Andrea Matros and Dr. Manuela Peukert from Leibniz Institute of Plant Genetics and 

Crop Plant Research (IPK), Germany. In collaboration with Dr. Andrea Matros, a protocol for 

the analysis of metabolite distributions in cryo-sections of developing barley grains using 

MALDI-MSI approach was developed and is described in the manuscript attached in this thesis 

(Thesis page 342). My contribution to this publication was to examine the ionisation efficiency 

of small sugars from barley grain extracts utilising either a 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid (DHB) 

or a gold nanoparticle (GNP) matrix. My results showed that hexose, disaccharide (degree of 

polymerization (DP) 2) and trisaccharide (DP3) molecules ionised better using the GNP matrix, 

whereas oligomers with DP4-7 ionised better with the DHB matrix. This protocol, including 

my own contribution, is published in Current Protocols in Plant Biology.  
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Materials and Methods 

Plant materials 

Barley (cv Torrens) plants were grown in a greenhouse under a 16 h photoperiod, at 20°C day 

and 14°C night temperatures. Developing grains were collected at 14 and 15 day after 

pollination (DAP), snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C until required. 

 

 

Sample preparation for relative quantification of oligosaccharides using an internal 

standard 13C-sucrose  

Barley grain at 14 DAP and 15 DAP were harvested from 3 biologically independent barley 

lines. Barley tissues, such as pericarp, endosperm and embryo, from 3 grains of each biological 

line, were separated, pooled and ground in liquid nitrogen. Barley grain at 15 DAP were halved 

(cross-section) and the sap from the internal cavity was extracted using a microsyringe Cavity 

sap was heated at 90°C for 5 min to inactivate endogenous enzymes. Pericarp, endosperm and 

embryo tissues were weighed and extracted in 80% ethanol and Milli-Q water at a 1:40 ratio 

(weight per volume (w/v)). The first extraction in 80% ethanol was carried out at 85°C for 30 

min followed by an extraction in Milli-Q water at 50°C for 30 min. The supernatants from both 

extractions (80% ethanol and Milli-Q) were collected and combined. An internal standard 13C-

sucrose was dissolved in water and methanol at a 1:1 ratio to produce a working concentration 

of 10 mmol/L. An aliquot of 10 mmol/L of 13C-sucrose standard was then added to each sample 

to produce a final concentration of 5 mmol/L. Samples with added 13C-sucrose standard were 

then applied to the stainless steel sample plate and allowed to dry before the addition of the 

matrix (either Gold nanoparticle (GNP) or 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid (DHB)) on the same spot 

at a 1:1 ratio. The oligosaccharide contents were analysed and compared using MALDI Time-

of-Flight (TOF) mass spectrometry (ultrafleXtreme, Bruker Daltonics).  
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MALDI TOF MS measurement 

MALDI TOF MS measurement followed Peukert, (2013) and Peukert et al., (2016). Briefly, 

the sample plate was introduced into the ionization source of the MALDI-TOF MS instrument 

(ultrafleXtreme MALDI TOF/TOF, Bruker Daltonics). Measurement was performed in positive 

ionisation mode with a mass range of m/z 80-1300. The instrument was equipped with a 

Smartbeam-II laser with a repetition rate of 1000 Hz and calibrated with defined mass signals 

derived from a polyethylene glycol (PEG) mixture (1:1 mixture of PEG200 and 600, diluted 

1:300 in 30% v/v acetonitrile and 0.1% w/v TFA), and from the matrix background (DHB or 

GNP) prior to each imaging run. The monoisotopic masses were determined by the chemical 

composition of the respective calibrants. The measurement of the laser raster spots was carried 

out in random order to eliminate influences of measurement order. The measurements were 

obtained from flexControl v3.3 (Bruker Daltonics) software. 
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Results and Discussion 

The performance of the MALDI matrix in MALDI-MS is highly dependent on its ability to 

absorb the wavelength of the laser used, solubility of the matrix with each individual analyte 

and the ability to transfer energy during the ionisation process. Different matrices are carefully 

selected for the analysis of different substances. For example, 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid (DHB) 

is generally used for peptide and protein analysis (Strupat et al., 1991), although the DHB 

matrix has also been used for the analysis of polymers and metabolites from plant tissues (Pastor 

and Wilkins, 1997; Peukert, 2013); 1,8-Bis-(dimethylamino)-naphthalene (DMAN) is prefered 

for organic compounds (Shroff and Svatoš, 2009) whilst 2,5-Dihydroxyacetophenone (DHAP) 

is used for the analysis of peptides, proteins and glycoproteins (Wenzel et al., 2006). Each 

matrix produces its own background spectrum due to matrix fragmentation and cluster 

formation (Fig. 1) (Peukert, 2013). Hence, it is important to select a suitable matrix in which 

the background spectrum does not interfere with the actual spectrum from the samples. For the 

analysis of sugars and metabolites from seed extracts, the DHB matrix was selected because it 

produces the least background signals between m/z 400-1300 in positive ionisation mode, 

compared to other tested matrices such as 2,5-Dihydroxyacetophenone (DAHP), gold 

nanoparticle (GNP) and sinapinic acid (SA) as described in Peukert (2013). However, in our 

study, the signal intensity from hexose monomers (m/z 203 [M+Na]+) was not detected when 

the DHB matrix was used (Fig. 2A).  

 

Failure of hexose monomers to ionise can be an issue for analysing small products released 

from enzymatic digestion prior to mass spectrometry measurement (Peukert et al., 2014). To 

overcome this, a gold nanoparticle (GNP) matrix was tested and compared with the DHB matrix. 

Despite the complicated background signals below m/z 400 as reported in Peukert (2013) and 

shown in Fig. 1, the peaks from hexose (m/z 203 [M+Na]+), disaccharide (m/z 365 [M+Na]+) 
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and trisaccharide (m/z 527 [M+Na]+) do not overlap with the GNP background signals (Fig. 3). 

In contrast, small oligomeric sugars with DP4-7 seemed to ionise better with the DHB matrix 

compared to the GNP matrix (Fig. 2B). Our findings showed that the GNP matrix produces a 

highly reproducible signal for the ionisation of small sugar monomers including hexose (m/z 

203 [M+Na]+) and small sugar oligomers such as DP2 (m/z 365 [M+Na]+) and DP3 (m/z 527 

[M+Na]+) relative to the DHB matrix. Therefore, our study strengthens previous studies 

supporting the use of a GNP matrix for the analysis of small molecules (Spencer et al., 2008; 

Wu et al., 2009; Goto-Inoue et al., 2013) 

 

 

Figure 1: Background spectrum from DHB and GNP matrices. The DHB matrix produces 

intense background signals below m/z 400 and much reduced signal intensities beyond m/z 400. 

The GNP matrix produces intense background signals below m/z 300 and very low signal 

intensities beyond m/z 300. 
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Figure 2: A: Embryos were manually separated from barley grains at 14 DAP. Extracts were 

analysed by MALDI-MS for their content of hexose and derived sugar oligomers. By using two 

different matrices, DHB and GNP, the molecular ion signals for the hexose and the hexose 

oligomers could be observed to vary in their intensity. For example, the DHB matrix is not 

suited to analyse the presence of the hexose monomer (m/z 203 [M+Na]+). The GNP matrix 

showed best ionization capacity for sugar monomers, the dimer (m/z 365 [M+Na]+), and the 

trisaccharide (m/z 527 [M+Na]+). B: Barley grain tissues (P-pericarp, En-endosperm, Em-

embryo, Cs-cavity sap) were manually separated (15 DAP) and extracts were analysed for their 

profiles of hexose and derived sugar oligomers with degrees of polymerization (DP) from two 

to seven by MALDI-MS utilizing DHB (top) and GNP (bottom) as a matrix. Tissue specific 

profiles could be distinguished for sugar oligomers of DP4 to DP7 with the DHB matrix, while 

those molecular ions were barely detectable using the GNP matrix. Relative intensity values 

were determined against an internal standard. 
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Figure 3: Matrix-derived signals from barley endosperm extract (ethanol and water extract). 

Red line indicates that the signal intensity from hexose (m/z 203 [M+Na]+) does not overlap 

with background signals from the GNP matrix.  
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Summary 

The (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan polysaccharide in barley grain has major impacts on downstream 

applications for human food, animal feed and malting processes. (1,3;1,4)-β-Glucan has 

beneficial properties for human health due to its ability to form viscous solutions in the human 

gastrointestinal tract and its fermentability by the microbiome (Cavallero et al., 2002; Delaney 

et al., 2003; Yang et al., 2003; Behall et al., 2006; Queenan et al., 2007; Chen and Raymond, 

2008; El Khoury et al., 2012; Shen et al., 2012; Arena et al., 2014). In contrast, (1,3;1,4)-β-

glucan is regarded as an anti-nutritional factor in animal feeding, particularly for chickens again 

due to its viscous nature in their short digestive tracts (McNab and Smithard, 1992; Annison, 

1993), and its natural viscous properties can cause filtration problems during malting processes 

thus affecting brew quality (Bamforth, 1994; Speers et al., 2003). Hence, it is important for a 

range of industries, and for us to understand what happens when we alter grain (1,3;1,4)-β-

glucan, and whether manipulation of grain (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan influences other properties that 

are relevant to grain quality and subsequent applications. 

 

Genetic manipulation of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan content in barley grain can be achieved by 

modifying the carbon metabolic pathways associated with synthesis of storage polysaccharides 

(Clarke et al., 2008; Burton et al., 2011; Taketa et al., 2012; Hu et al., 2014; Han et al., 2017). 

For example, modified (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan content has been associated with altered starch 

(Munck et al., 2004; Clarke et al., 2008; Burton et al., 2011; Han et al., 2017) and fructan 

content (Clarke et al., 2008; Hu et al., 2014). However, grain from these engineered plants are 

commonly measured at the mature stage and often we lack information about the compositional 

changes that occur in developing grains and thus give rise to the final product. Changes in grain 

composition in barley may have effects on grain morphology (Andersson et al., 1999; Morell 

et al., 2003; Ma et al., 2014). The factors that affect grain morphology have not been fully 
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elucidated, and the extent to which altering metabolic pathways during grain development may 

lead to differences in morphology is a relatively unexplored research area. There are a number 

of examples of barley cultivars which have shrunken grain. Many of these have phenotypes 

associated with altered starch levels but the specific mutation or change that leads to the 

phenotype has not been defined, let alone the pleiotropic cascade which derives from the 

mutation. For these cultivars only one has been reported to have thicker cell walls whilst the 

M292 mutant is known to have an increase in (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan. It may be necessary to go to 

another species, Brachypodium distachyon, which has been shown to have the thickest 

endosperm cell walls yet described amongst the grasses (Trafford et al., 2012), with a 

commensurate reduction in starch content but with a smooth grain phenotype, to try and explore 

how thicker walls can “fit” into the grain. It certainly seems that a transgenic approach to induce 

this situation is not the solution. In terms of thinner endosperm cell walls, with less (1,3;1,4)-

β-glucan, the OUM125 CslF6 knockout mutant has achieved this with a much less severe effect 

on grain morphology but with a major penalty for plant fitness. There are other thin-walled 

mutants available with reduced (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan (Chapter 1) but the genetic lesions 

underlying this trait are unknown and so a direct comparison is not possible at this time. 

 

To investigate the effects of modified (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan content on carbohydrate metabolic 

pathways from early grain development at 7 DAP, and to test how this might lead to differences 

in mature grain composition, specifically developed transgenic lines, the OUM125 mutant and 

relevant controls were examined. These line were transformed with the HvCslF6 gene via an 

Agrobacterium-mediated transformation approach, which ultimately produced grain with high 

(1,3;1,4)-β-glucan content (Chapter 2 and Chapter 3). In contrast, the effects of significant 

reductions in grain (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan content on carbon flow was examined using a (1,3;1,4)-

β-glucanless (bgl) mutant (OUM125) supplied by Professor K. Sato (Okayama University) 
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(Chapter 4). Both studies were carried out in the hull-less barley varieties cv Torrens and cv 

Akashinriki, respectively, due to the potential of hull-less varieties as a source of human food 

(Bhatty, 1999; Box et al., 2005).  

 

We observed that Torrens barley overexpressing the HvCslF6 gene had up to 70% more 

(1,3;1,4)-β-glucan content in the mature grain than wild type. We also tested transgenic lines 

overexpressing the HvCslH1 gene and these lines had little difference in (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan 

content in mature grain compared to the wild type. The transgenic Torrens lines transformed 

with the CslF6 gene had grain that were shrunken and darkened in colour. My contribution to 

Chapter 2 was the characterisation of transgenic seedlings for the F6-15-3, F6-16-5, F6-18-6 

and F6-25-5 lines and application of microscopy techniques to examine the morphological 

changes in developing grain. The proportion of embryo per grain in the F6-18-6 transgenic line 

was significantly greater compared to the other transgenic lines and wild type (WT) and wild 

type that had been through tissue culture procedures WT(tc) controls. It was observed that along 

with the greater embryo size, seedling growth was affected. For example, decreased root lengths 

and decreased shoot weights were observed, although the germination capacity was not affected. 

The change in embryo size is likely to be associated with carbon flow and sugar signalling 

effects which are yet to be identified (Rolland et al., 2006; Ayre, 2011; Eveland and Jackson, 

2012; Shang et al., 2015).  

 

Examination of developing grain using toluidine blue stain revealed that there was a larger 

cavity in the transgenic grain at 9 DAP relative to wild type, with the cavity size becoming 

more pronounced from 10 DAP onwards throughout the carbon storage phases. Subsequent 

analyses focussed on the most severe line, F6-18-6, which was used as the prime example, but 

all lines showed common effects to various degrees. The endosperm transfer layer (ETL) facing 
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the nucellar projection began to rupture and a closer examination revealed thinner walls in the 

cells of the ETL in F6-18-6 transgenic grain compared to wild type. Fluorescence 

immunolabeling with various polysaccharide antibodies revealed that there was less mannan in 

the ETL at 9 and 10 DAP when the cavity size became larger and rupture began. No other 

common cell wall polysaccharides such as (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan, callose, cellulose, arabinoxylan 

and pectins were detected by fluorescent labelling in this tissue. In legumes, mannan 

polysaccharide has a role in both energy storage and maintaining structural integrity (Reid, 

1971; Buckeridge et al., 2000; Handford et al., 2003) and it has been proposed to be involved 

in protecting cells from mechanical damage (McCleary et al., 1981; Rodríguez-Gacio et al., 

2012) and pathogen defence (Handford et al., 2003). It is likely that less mannan in the walls of 

the ETL is a factor which contributed to a weaker cell wall structure, which in the absence of 

other strengthening polysaccharides became much more prone to rupture under pressure. 

Nevertheless, it is also possible that other cell wall polysaccharides were arranged in a complex 

way that their epitopes were unmasked and unavailable for binding.  

 

The amount of fluids in the transgenic cavity at 15 DAP was about three fold greater and the 

concentrations of sucrose and fructans were up to four fold greater, compared to the wild type 

controls. This indicates that a higher osmotic pressure may have built up in the cavity of the 

transgenic grain, which is highly likely due to altered ETC morphology and possibly a greater 

sink strength in the transgenic grain. Combination of these two factors, may thus explain cavity 

expansion, which was particularly pronounced in F6-18-6 transgenic grain. Since barley grain 

loses its water content during maturation (Adams and Rinne, 1980; Cochrane, 1985), this 

dehydration and collapse of the cavity contributes to the shrivelling of the transgenic grain and 

gives rise to the distinct shrunken grain phenotype. 
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We observed that the F6-18-6 transgenic grain had a thicker aleurone tissue with elongated 

aleurone cells, consisting of about three to four cell layers at 24 DAP, compared to the wild 

type where the aleurone cells are square and only two to three cell layers deep. The subaleurone 

cells in the transgenic grain appeared irregular and displayed stronger signal intensities when 

labelled with calcofluor white, CBM3a (crystalline cellulose) and the BG1 ((1,3;1,4)-β-glucan), 

and callose antibodies when compared to other tissue regions. These observations indicate that 

the CslF6 gene driven by the AsGlo promoter was expressed in the subaleurone region, which 

could mean that the sugar signalling in the subaleurone region was altered relative to wild type, 

and resulted in perturbed aleurone and subaleurone cell fate and shape in the transgenic lines.  

 

The shrunken endosperm of the transgenic grain contained less starch and a different starch 

granule composition compared to the wild type. From early grain filling (11 DAP) less starch 

accumulated in the transgenic endosperm relative to wild type grain. The transcript analysis of 

starch metabolic genes revealed differences that are likely to be associated with the variable 

starch accumulation. The qPCR analysis of starch metabolic genes revealed downregulation of 

some key genes, such as starch synthase 2, starch branching enzyme 2a, starch branching 

enzyme 2b, granule bound starch synthase 1a, isoamylase 1 and limit dextrinase, and 

upregulation of starch branching enzyme 1 from 7 up to 24 DAP in the transgenic line relative 

to wild type. In previous studies pleiotropic effects from differential regulation of starch 

metabolic genes have been associated with differences in the granule size (Craig et al., 1998; 

Morell et al., 2003; Carciofi et al., 2012; McMaugh et al., 2014).  

 

The reduced amount of starch in transgenic grain relative to wild type grain was accompanied 

with greater amounts of sucrose and fructan in the endosperm. Consistent with this observation, 

the qPCR analysis of transcript differences revealed upregulation of a fructosyltransferase gene, 
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6-SFT, downregulation of cell wall invertase and upregulation of sucrose transporter 1 in the 

endosperm of the transgenic grain. This could be linked with an increase in sucrose uptake in 

the endosperm for fructan synthesis. It is possible that the increased sucrose pool in the 

transgenic endosperm is linked to the tearing of the ETL which might have enabled the sucrose 

to flow symplastically, rather than being regulated via membrane transporters. Based on the 

grain compositional differences we can deduce that the increased sucrose availability in the 

transgenic endosperm was used for cell wall biosynthesis, including the synthesis of (1,3;1,4)-

β-glucan, cellulose, callose and arabinoxylan, rather than for starch biosynthesis. Previous 

studies have revealed that altered sucrose signalling pathways can lead to anthocyanin 

production (Teng et al., 2005; Solfanelli et al., 2006; Van den Ende and El-Esawe, 2014). Based 

on this we hypothesise that increased anthocyanin production might be linked to the dark 

appearance of the mature transgenic grain, and it would be interesting to test this hypothesis in 

the future.   

 

To complement our investigation of what happens when grain (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan is increased 

we sourced material that would enable us to test what happens when grain (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan is 

decreased. Our strategy involved investigating the carbon metabolic pathways in a 

betaglucanless (bgl) barley mutant (OUM125). We were interested in testing whether loss of 

(1,3;1,4)-β-glucan had the opposite effect of increasing (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan or a different effect 

altogether. We observed that the mature mutant grain appeared smaller and had reduced grain 

weight compared to the wild type grain. However, there was no difference in grain morphology 

in the developing grains and the starch granules appeared similar to those of the wild type. 

Quantitative measurement of sucrose and fructan revealed a significant increase in the amounts 

of these sugars in mature mutant grain relative to the wild type grain, but there was no difference 

observed in the developing grains. Consistent with this we detected transcript differences in 
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fructosyltransferase genes, including 1-SST and 6-SFT, which were upregulated from 11 to 24 

DAP while sucrose transporter genes, including SUT1 and SUT2, were upregulated at 24 DAP 

in the mutant relative to wild type. The mutant grain generally had a higher starch content 

between 15 and 24 DAP, after it reverted to an amount similar to wild type grain. We observed 

that starch metabolic genes such as granule bound starch synthase 1a, starch branching enzyme 

1, starch branching enzyme 2a, starch branching enzyme 2b, limit dextrinase, isoamylase and 

ADP-Glucose Pyrophosphorylase, were downregulated overall in the mutant relative to wild 

type, but the gene expression differences did not translate to differences in the final starch 

amounts in the mutant grain.  

 

The effects of the absence of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan on other cell wall components such as cellulose, 

callose, mannan and arabinoxylan, in mature grain were also investigated in this study using a 

combination of techniques such as HPLC and immunolabeling. An absence of (1,3;1,4)-β-

glucan in the endosperm cell walls was linked to increased arabinoxylan, reduced callose and 

reduced cellulose. Cell wall-related genes such as CslF3, CslF7, CslF10, CesA2, CesA3 and 

Gsl2 were upregulated from 15 DAP in the mutant grain relative to wild type. We observed that 

the vegetative growth in the mutant differed to wild type. For example, the mutant plants were 

shorter than wild type plants and displayed chlorotic leaves and high sterility rates. Nonetheless, 

a grain germination test showed no difference in the rate between mutant and wild type grain.  

 

We observed that increasing (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan content in barley grain by overexpressing the 

CslF6 gene driven by an AsGlo promoter has negative impacts on grain development (Chapters 

2 and 3), and morphology, particularly in the endosperm transfer layer, aleurone and 

subaleurone layer tissues. We hypothesise that these phenotypes manifested as a result of 

interference in complex sugar signalling pathways, which are yet to be fully defined. This 
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suggestion is based on the observations that increasing (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan content in barley 

grain results in high fructan and low starch contents. In contrast the absence of (1,3;1,4)-β-

glucan in barley grain does not affect grain development and starch content, and although still 

affecting sucrose and fructan content, the ramifications on final grain fitness are a lot less severe.  

 

The CslF6 over-expressing hull-less transgenic grain has desirable characteristics, such as high 

fructan, low starch and potentially high polyphenol compounds, with high (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan 

levels,  that may be of interest for future breeding programs targeted at producing healthy barley 

products for human consumption. However, the commercialisation of genetically modified or 

transgenic crops is currently not legalised in many countries and consumer acceptance of 

shrunken grain is not likely to be high. Alternative approaches to modifying these grain 

characteristics such as mutagenesis, TILLING (Targeting Induced Local Lesions in Genomes) 

and CRISPR Cas9 gene editing could be utilised to produce hull-less barley with high (1,3;1,4)-

β-glucan content, although employing these approaches would be a significant investment and 

different gene targets, rather than the synthases themselves, would have to be found.  

 

It is useful for brewing and animal feed industries to know that the absence of (1,3;1,4)-β-

glucan in barley grain does not affect the starch content, which is an important sugar source for 

malting and an energy source for animals. This opens possibilities for using hull-less varieties 

for both these industries. Nevertheless, the mutant lines still require further backcrossing with 

other cultivars to eliminate the undesired plant phenotypes, such as reduced vegetative growth 

and leaf necrosis (Taketa et al., 2012) and to reduce the background mutation rate. 

 

The outcomes of this research include gains in our fundamental understanding of the regulation 

of carbon flow in hull-less barley grain across development. This research has also contributed 
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a physiological explanation for the shrunken grain phenotype in the transgenic lines with 

increased (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan content, which may inform future strategies to develop grain with 

desirable carbohydrate content and morphological phenotypes. The data generated in this study 

has been used to develop a hypothetical model for the effects of increasing or decreasing 

(1,3;1,4)-β-glucan content in hull-less barley grain (Figure 1).  
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Figure 1: A hypothetical model of the processes occurring in hull-less barley grain with high 

(1,3;1,4)-β-glucan (CslF6 transgenic cv Torrens) and without (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan ((1,3;1,4)-β-

glucanless cv Akashinriki). The differences in sugar amounts and grain morphology between 

the CslF6 transgenics or the (1,3;1,4)-β-glucanless mutant and their respective wild type grains, 

Torrens or Akashinriki, in different grain tissues are listed in the shaded boxes. In CslF6 

transgenic grain at 15 DAP, perturbed ETC cell wall morphology may result in excessive 

accumulation of fluids in the cavity and subsequently lead to ETC ruptures (dotted brown line), 

following a direct flow of fluids from the cavity to the endosperm (red arrow). At maturity, 

there is a substantial loss in fluids in the transgenic cavity during the normal desiccation process, 

causing the grain to shrivel. The (1,3;1,4)-β-glucanless grain develops similarly to the wild type 

Akashinriki grain. Red font indicates unanswered questions. * indicates a comparison of cell 

wall polysaccharide content based on intensities from the fluorescent labelling method. 

Abbreviations: pericarp (p), nucellar projection (np), day after pollination (DAP), (1,3;1,4)-β-

glucan (BG), arabinoxylan (AX). 
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Future Directions 

Many of the consequences of altering (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan content in developing barley grain 

have been revealed as a result of this research. However, there are a number of outstanding 

questions that are yet to be addressed and which could form the basis for future work;  

 

What are the complement of genes and proteins involved in regulating carbon partitioning 

during barley grain development? 

To test the molecular basis of regulatory mechanisms many researchers have used RNA 

sequencing and proteomics profiling approaches. For example, regulatory mechanisms that 

change during plant development (Wang et al., 2016; Xu et al., 2016; Yu et al., 2016), the 

effects of pathogen infection (Blackman et al., 2015; Schaker et al., 2016), altered hormone 

levels (Yuan et al., 2016; Saini et al., 2017) and abiotic stress (Jin et al., 2016) have been 

reported. A similar approach could be used to determine the complement of genes and proteins 

involved in regulating carbon partitioning during barley grain development with and without 

modified CslF6 function. Here we have demonstrated the key changes in plant growth, cell wall 

components and transcript of other cell wall-related genes that occur in CslF6 transgenic grains 

and in grains of a betaglucanless mutant. However, global gene and protein profiling would 

provide the data needed to narrow down the which pathways of cell-wall signalling are involved 

and possibly identify the interactions between regulatory pathways for carbohydrate 

metabolism that change as a result of modified (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan in barley grain. It is likely 

that these are co-ordinately regulated by a suite of transcription factors so identification of one 

or more of these would be a key step forward. 
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Which metabolite and hormone changes are key in regulating carbon flux during grain 

development? 

The regulation of hormones and metabolites influence plant tissue composition. Previous 

transcriptome profiling and sugar composition analyses from various plant tissues have 

demonstrated the effects of hormones on carbohydrate storage (Zhu et al., 2011; Chen and 

Wang, 2012; Chandrasekaran et al., 2014). For example, exogenous application of the hormone 

abscisic acid (ABA) to developing wheat kernels increased grain filling rate and starch content 

(Yang et al., 2014). A previous study of a barley shrunken endosperm mutant, seg8, revealed 

that spatio-temporal changes in the balance of gibberellin : abscisic acid (GA : ABA) impairs 

the differentiation of the nucellar projection during early grain development and potentially 

compromises the transfer of signals and assimilates from maternal to filial tissues. These 

observations reveal the influence of GA and ABA on endosperm differentiation (Sreenivasulu 

et al., 2010; Weier et al., 2014). To analyse a broader range of metabolites affected by (1,3;1,4)-

β-glucan levels, future studies could test metabolite levels in developing grain using gas 

chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) (Weichert et al., 2010; Thiel et al., 2012b) and 

hormone levels could be similarly profiled (Sreenivasulu et al., 2008; Barrero et al., 2013). 

 

 

Is there a dependent relationship in barley grain for the relative amounts (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan, 

starch and fructan in barley grain? 

In many cases, high (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan in barley grain is associated with a low amount of starch 

(Munck et al., 2004; Clarke et al., 2008; Burton et al., 2011), whereas the amount of starch is 

not necessarily altered when the amount of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan is decreased (Taketa et al., 2012; 

Hu et al., 2014; Han et al., 2017). However, information about the association between 

(1,3;1,4)-β-glucan and fructan in barley grain is limited. Our findings here support observations 
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by Clarke et al., (2008), that barley grain with high (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan contains a greater amount 

of fructans. However, high fructan content has also been observed in barley grain with low 

levels of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan (Hu et al., 2014). Fructan can function as a scavenger for reactive 

oxygen species (Matros et al., 2015) and aid in plant stress tolerance (Vereyken et al., 2001; 

Valluru and Van den Ende, 2008) and is likely to be important in the ETL in particular. Here, 

it is difficult to determine whether the changes in the fructan amounts in transgenic Torrens 

grain and in the OUM125 mutant were simply a response to stress. To explore this further a 

correlation pattern analysis of fructan and other polysaccharides, for example, (1,3;1,4)-β-

glucan, could be conducted using diverse barley cultivars containing a range of fructan contents 

in the grain under controlled environmental conditions. The fructan pathway is also defined 

providing the option to downregulate one of the enzymes using a CRISPR/Cas9 approach 

(Bikard and Marraffini, 2013; Bortesi and Fischer, 2015; Schaeffer and Nakata, 2015) to study 

the effects directly on grain from the edited plants. Fructans have been poorly studied overall 

in barley and as compounds that have considerable prebiotic potential (Pool-Zobel et al., 2002; 

Abrams et al., 2005; Kolida and Gibson, 2007; Van De Wiele et al., 2007) deserve to be more 

closely examined. 

 

 

How can the composition and control of cell wall biosynthesis be more comprehensively 

examined in the endosperm transfer cells using the CslF6 transgenic lines? 

In barley, the endosperm transfer cells (ETCs) have a different cell wall morphology and wall 

composition compared to other grain tissues. Using a combined approach of laser-

microdissection and transcriptome sequencing, transcript profiles of genes related to cell wall 

biosynthesis, sugar transports and metabolites (Thiel et al., 2008; Thiel et al., 2012b) and 

cellularisation and differentiation of ETCs in barley grain have been reported (Thiel et al., 2008; 
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Thiel et al., 2012a). The wall composition in ETCs has previously been described in wheat 

grain, however the author examined only the (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan and arabinoxylan, whilst other 

cell wall polysaccharides such as mannan, which was found to be important here in the barley 

ETCs, were not reported (Robert et al., 2011; Wilson et al., 2012). Our study showed an 

abundance of mannan in the cell walls of ETCs in barley grain during early grain filling, 

between 8 to 10 DAP, whilst no other cell wall polysaccharides were detected. A precise 

deposition of the cell wall polysaccharides in ETCs could be achieved using immunogold 

labelling and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). However, examination of cell wall 

morphology in ETCs using TEM is likely to be technically challenging for CslF6 transgenic 

samples due to the beam of high-energy electrons which is likely to cause the wall to tear apart. 

In addition, the scanning electron microscope (SEM) could be used to visualise the differences 

in cell wall morphology in the ETCs. Again, dehydration of transgenic grain, particularly in the 

central cavity, may cause the ETCs walls to collapse and lead to the appearance of artefacts. 

 

Using a laser-assisted microdissection approach as described in Thiel’s studies, cells in the ETL 

of the CslF6 transgenic grain can be specifically isolated for transcriptome and proteomic 

analysis. This would allow us to identify genes and proteins associated with cell wall 

biosynthesis, hormone receptors and sugar transporters in the transgenic grain. Furthermore, 

the transcriptome analysis from Thiel’s study was performed up to 12 DAP (Thiel et al., 2012a; 

Thiel et al., 2012b), whilst previous analysis from immunolabeling detected a strong gold-

labelling with the arabinoxylan in the ETCs at 24 DAP (Wilson et al., 2012), hence it would be 

of interest to extend the transcriptome analysis of ETCs up to the late storage phase. 
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How can Brachypodium distachyon be further explored as a model for thick cell walls with very 

high (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan content? 

In contrary to wheat and barley grain, which predominantly store starch, Brachypodium 

distachyon contains a greater proportion of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan than starch and has a much 

thicker wall. A comparison of transcript profiles between barley and B. distachyon showed a 

lower abundance of starch metabolic transcripts, including SS 1 and SBE 1 and lower activities 

of starch biosynthetic enzymes, AGPase and SS across development whilst no difference in the 

abundance of CslF6 transcripts was found (Trafford et al., 2012). In addition, B. distachyon 

contains only B-type granules (Chen et al., 2014). Trafford et al. suggest that the thick cell walls 

in B. distachyon are a result of smaller cells, most likely due to lower starch accumulation 

(Trafford et al., 2012). A greater proportion of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan in B. distachyon implies that 

the carbon source is preferentially acquired for the biosynthesis of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan rather 

than starch, although we are still not aware of the key switch between the starch and (1,3;1,4)-

β-glucan synthesis pathways. Therefore, it would be of interest to investigate the effects of an 

overexpression of starch metabolic genes in B. distachyon, particularly on starch and (1,3;1,4)-

β-glucan metabolism, as well as the impact on grain morphology. An overexpression of a 

fructosyltransferase gene, 6-SFT, from wheat and timothy grass respectively, increases the 

fructan accumulation (about 8-fold) in transgenic B. distachyon under cold conditions (Tamura 

et al., 2014). Whether the increased amount of fructan in transgenic B. distachyon affected the 

starch and (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan, cell size and wall thickness, was not reported, and should be 

considered for future study. 
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Malformed endosperm transfer cells (ETCs) in maize 

Poor formation of endosperm transfer cells has been reported in several maize maternal-effect 

mutants (Chettoor et al., 2016) such as Maternally expressed gene1 (Meg1) RNAi transgenic 

lines (Costa et al., 2012), baseless1 (bsl1) (Gutiérrez-Marcos et al., 2006), empty pericarp4 

(emp4) (Gutiérrez-Marcos et al., 2007) and globby1 (Costa et al., 2003). The poorly formed 

ETCs in the maize mutants was identified by using a GUS reporter system directed by the 

promoter of basal ETC-specific gene, BET1 (Chettoor et al., 2016) or mRNA in situ 

hybridisation of basal ETC gene (Gutiérrez-Marcos et al., 2006). As a result of the poorly 

formed ETCs, the mutants have shrunken endosperm due to deficiencies in grain filing and 

carbon partitioning (Maitz et al., 2000; Costa et al., 2003; Gutiérrez-Marcos et al., 2006; 

Gutiérrez-Marcos et al., 2007; Chettoor et al., 2016). In barley, a detailed examination of ETCs, 

particularly in shrunken grain, is somewhat lacking (Felker et al., 1985), so the use of a similar 

GUS reporter system or mRNA in situ hybridisation using a barley ETC-specific marker, such 

as END1 (Doan et al., 1996; Li et al., 2008) could help us to examine the malformed ETCs in 

barley mutants and provide more information about the role of ETCs in mediating barley grain 

development. 

 

 

The use of labelled sucrose to track the movement of carbon 

In Chapter 3, an increased amount of sucrose in the cavity of CslF6 transgenic grain suggests 

that these grain have a greater sink strength compared to the wild type grain. In a previous study 

the endosperm tissue was directly exposed to the labelled sucrose solution and uptake measured 

using a scintillation counter (Wardlaw et al., 1995). However, this method does not represent 

the actual biological system since the tissue was excised as the uptake of labelled sucrose did 

not rely on the vascular transport system. Instead of exposing the endosperm directly to the 
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sucrose solutions, entire barley spikes could be used, however, this would also depend on the 

efficiency of the transporter activities in the phloem, such as the SWEET transporter (Ruan, 

2014). An increased amount of fructan in the cavity could be due to higher fructan uptake or 

conversion of sucrose into fructans. One possible way to test this is to supply the barley spikes 

with [13C]sucrose and the labelled sugars can be separated and quantified using a HPLC 

coupled to a triple quadrupole mass spectrometer (TQMS) in multiple reaction monitoring 

(MRM) mode (Ross et al., 2004; Song et al., 2012; Garcia et al., 2013; Luo et al., 2015).  
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Concluding Remarks 

This project provides one physiological explanation for the occurrence of a large cavity in the 

transgenic barley grain with increased (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan levels which significantly contributes 

to the shrunken grain phenotype. Our research findings demonstrate that marked changes in the 

cell wall structure of cells in the endosperm transfer layer occurred as a result of overexpressing 

the CslF6 gene in the hull-less grain cultivar Torrens. Our fluorescence immunolabeling results 

showed that mannan is predominantly accumulated in the cell walls of the endosperm transfer 

layer and supports the structural integrity of this tissue during the grain storage phase, aligned 

with the specific role the endosperm transfer cells have in nutrient transfer during grain 

development (Thiel, 2014). However, we showed that poor formation of this layer does not 

affect the sucrose availability for carbohydrate synthesis in the endosperm. We also found that 

an increased level of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan in hull-less barley grain introduced via a transgenic 

approach displays a more drastic change in carbon flow compared to a mutant grain with a 

severely reduced level of (1,3;1,4)-β-glucan. Overall, CslF6 over-expressing transgenic and 

betaglucanless mutant plants provide ideal tools to study how changes in metabolic pathways 

have an influence on the carbon partitioning taking place in the barley grain during development 

and maturation. 
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Appendix 1 Absolute transcript levels of metabolic genes related to cell walls, starch, sucrose 

and fructan, and lipid transfer protein in wild type Torrens (WT), wild type from tissue culture 

(WT(tc)) and CslF6 transgenic barley grain. 

 

Appendix 2: Absolute transcript levels of metabolic genes related to cell walls, starch, 

sucrose and fructan in wild type Akashinriki (WT) and a (1,3;1,4)-β-glucanless mutant grain 

(OUM125). 
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Appendix 1: Black font: Absolute transcript levels of cell wall related genes in developing 

barley grain (in arbitrary units). Red font: Standard deviations from 3 technical replicates. 

 
 
 
 

Line DAP Tissue CslF6 transgene CslF6 total CslH1 CslF9 Endo EI CesA2 CslF6 transgene CslF6 total CslH CslF9 Endo EI CesA2
WT Torrens 7 pericarp 56.54606492 129779.5411 1454.083677 111827.7093 107.2699141 3378208.356 11.13254104 618.0325978 270.2334643 8364.46741 54.62176628 52743.28743
WT Torrens 11 pericarp 97.94907272 143411.9098 3753.52286 116045.2886 9316.667304 10273748.04 30.24115079 13398.09712 638.0888293 12348.93352 731.5838852 543495.1963
WT Torrens 15 pericarp 96.07496981 114108.9963 5504.824059 50139.10165 72557.17254 5067905.74 41.61880608 3896.867095 398.8682583 5243.156587 2937.490575 96906.7006
WT Torrens 19 pericarp 1765.509109 130444.6233 8136.220229 4373.364568 123692.3792 9590369.795 2614.566628 10666.37105 448.1241346 546.3038709 709.1028852 879367.0989
WT Torrens 24 pericarp 680.135598 38044.70415 2557.690571 1820.330492 265954.5505 27538556.3 497.4940837 1778.364732 885.8678814 962.0645976 11239.26618 2333113.099
WT Torrens 7 endosperm 23.00443145 24592.43862 3489.675316 900790.173 187.8498212 1342989.093 6.593031753 2506.925217 93.59080057 65446.97462 16.78278735 79475.05544
WT Torrens 11 endosperm 19.64533638 56938.18837 1142.027211 453737.3139 22037.14377 930556.0735 8.685898015 338.3675244 37.22681197 18837.54412 1130.443266 58647.32939
WT Torrens 15 endosperm 40.91018098 68915.55845 1050.434258 122265.3373 32052.66624 925386.9911 16.73014154 922.3749695 82.85984415 26878.4688 1556.681116 50336.96632
WT Torrens 19 endosperm 174.165826 156578.3974 2890.955011 7754.353286 11445.54201 1760514.178 59.38161245 6699.09622 233.9361288 1434.144604 876.2650611 99243.1934
WT Torrens 24 endosperm 1.547325948 98078.18988 7489.263464 2830.444406 2247.829427 3366142.073 1.032254746 2688.362999 1153.469052 281.4594492 128.1989331 299110.352
WT Torrens 15 embryo 39.64310421 21925.18963 246.9956812 9492.802 1818.710285 1390603.528 14.32015297 194.9537533 36.78023391 1439.226308 66.93750602 60389.32855
WT Torrens 19 embryo 28.08006354 12836.19509 308.522713 3330.796716 10089.6357 1144026.842 23.20925914 236.5035184 36.67759068 185.3247232 25.46777481 96519.08731
WT Torrens 24 embryo 1.781063505 7827.129213 393.2934519 1645.347788 3546.378429 2055147.775 0.119517695 953.8605706 28.64703324 297.9356075 138.7588707 275299.7228

WT(tc) 7 pericarp 374.1233404 483300.726 8733.086792 1013799.867 1065.000486 24815049.56 153.334299 15123.58419 1144.993774 42837.35603 199.2385617 1533077.073
WT(tc) 11 pericarp 157.647104 216140.0817 3261.720598 577845.0041 12883.93261 6419349.527 67.48348316 5099.883746 592.0203977 20162.51333 277.8176536 604975.5597
WT(tc) 15 pericarp 68.04023063 144939.7542 3498.022014 175584.6295 203254.8887 7383377.025 64.63077846 10377.35613 311.7228411 25808.06975 18335.64589 368210.6724
WT(tc) 19 pericarp 385.3730568 93194.63755 6279.193836 6157.488816 250735.8969 29036462.18 69.48924118 5102.99177 563.9062884 316.5956991 20857.15479 2318702.322
WT(tc) 24 pericarp 1117.612127 25827.0374 1032.672697 2485.727439 597528.4506 10073498.45 1308.729505 2497.244088 483.2090249 705.8174046 84877.16433 1378806.054
WT(tc) 7 endosperm 35.13381413 32694.26223 3152.34279 1988786.964 483.0162181 673135.6181 19.62606116 1137.0036 237.8131336 102799.0207 77.59750489 17646.15482
WT(tc) 11 endosperm 32.00479134 47978.96409 600.3955859 1147920.235 9179.034366 677820.4633 4.41497048 1840.342152 83.31372219 61501.5787 1227.827857 39498.3102
WT(tc) 15 endosperm 75.95212156 82619.66076 202.917441 208664.7117 59600.60753 964589.4757 71.58500672 11055.29441 18.23323304 23166.18444 1533.324824 68728.99864
WT(tc) 19 endosperm 50.31276947 177535.7539 1426.796407 4459.241679 56656.72837 1619547.421 38.40392786 20490.47217 217.1741441 437.3504986 5050.952706 209282.3917
WT(tc) 24 endosperm 471.8847267 322968.7234 16010.12409 2821.566379 16130.39546 9060443.332 184.1293326 44969.44549 4930.328031 1685.586003 4377.226685 892631.8333
WT(tc) 15 embryo 174.8129613 11230.64681 139.9735008 26528.06355 2067.930276 2395939.726 136.8961264 1940.150449 81.3387932 3181.522795 285.4700369 146563.3473
WT(tc) 19 embryo 19.32847424 11477.1907 154.8305556 5471.478923 17133.35904 367130.8141 4.906241323 578.2145416 33.97361578 88.37405771 1230.38577 13392.64831
WT(tc) 24 embryo 14.46689599 5668.881201 424.0864403 1188.026072 2506.021415 611020.0909 6.929455755 642.7220925 90.18740698 302.604178 288.3519358 76490.94857
F6-15-3 7 pericarp 225.2651242 195137.883 2640.564087 71112.10399 142.5432023 10949775.37 22.16185919 21836.99868 469.334324 18694.86722 4.260635319 1034248.338
F6-15-3 11 pericarp 1199.851199 307721.3695 3801.065007 170468.6751 3932.136214 8727651.154 71.03953686 23319.82088 170.7316343 24159.05757 547.5803711 1071557.247
F6-15-3 15 pericarp 1173.761426 247304.0323 5909.193244 19001.98591 670537.6582 23578514.41 25.19348556 21585.41128 554.9918152 6666.276607 69974.40933 2048207.753
F6-15-3 19 pericarp 995.1637877 173795.117 2860.398717 3947.987645 180906.2754 11123883.45 103.3864626 24055.27431 1143.422353 353.0464256 28860.54486 401422.7639
F6-15-3 24 pericarp 1014.626389 55579.51729 3329.195932 1712.844075 777255.5335 20585006.4 187.3643922 7603.107802 754.2335327 598.9656188 115170.4012 2142503.892
F6-15-3 7 endosperm 647.0354344 52981.9803 3916.199346 516302.3497 26.55214054 632488.0798 41.42137675 6306.525622 506.5466681 45145.77227 8.027866147 87281.208
F6-15-3 11 endosperm 1631.235138 377405.4903 1144.011683 255668.4435 6466.033309 803918.7007 132.2266371 42721.05975 169.4210457 34663.64257 700.1811541 75798.59056
F6-15-3 15 endosperm 1083.510057 339334.0729 3807.317891 60367.81489 16922.18376 3751812.573 86.88325834 9218.124957 213.4824918 1996.330559 884.7996403 232642.0017
F6-15-3 19 endosperm 727.9781567 252856.7161 5344.142825 6140.090825 14277.56059 1814661.32 212.5885173 15242.70831 489.6706101 1190.374289 744.0033154 232443.5743
F6-15-3 24 endosperm 748.8120185 168261.2245 17714.15023 2176.195379 1877.197904 3894877.161 160.6649877 23686.52968 2325.883141 848.7781175 191.696551 378186.6852
F6-15-3 15 embryo 6.128746997 15041.73841 199.0337009 5291.200819 3528.035426 2592188.374 6.208604885 1370.685935 94.05853189 1795.153681 191.567903 240688.4086
F6-15-3 19 embryo 6.661446847 12856.35437 258.9752606 3480.42989 4780.370898 1498708.475 6.023930808 1239.754976 77.10616892 687.7457109 474.5303307 119858.8281
F6-15-3 24 embryo 8.461219847 6799.999467 183.0922063 2349.749605 2096.522875 1014718.839 4.095219659 651.2566048 9.303260927 122.636579 116.1590609 80173.22561
F6-16-5 7 pericarp 3356.845848 386105.3351 1652.885849 88595.68337 145.5068801 7393228.375 459.6587672 16473.54876 494.4395819 10793.68056 29.33960071 889100.6965
F6-16-5 11 pericarp 5519.038187 369470.8504 2283.841295 43364.5713 1477.344529 5399506.382 540.9149587 16333.6614 510.9471304 8077.070016 80.23019632 526314.4416
F6-16-5 15 pericarp 7615.583578 808779.9172 5762.382102 131572.4102 734195.0257 9113341.43 995.8087949 40388.41927 184.7921768 14390.68004 41555.88025 831156.8226
F6-16-5 19 pericarp 4739.901665 361292.8481 2304.622003 2809.292298 83574.09269 15843767.48 349.2608175 6259.996673 483.126767 516.9893804 9424.856924 1504881.424
F6-16-5 24 pericarp 2324.468123 82977.22965 3681.83186 844.8499276 148238.2428 5729499.806 586.9146234 11167.71475 918.0937454 471.5281031 10806.06659 357160.0883
F6-16-5 7 endosperm 899.5558472 80968.14132 1666.836004 397293.6887 32.48260864 200665.4688 45.75670822 7882.724191 233.0580599 70995.1822 2.014116337 22206.92371
F6-16-5 11 endosperm 2438.260255 335108.0119 967.4362823 233040.2377 6124.677546 872487.7392 147.6792225 40223.47448 194.6661345 44376.13868 1636.663601 49278.06041
F6-16-5 15 endosperm 4039.889332 434007.3553 3485.592328 41107.96156 5123.647954 2093730.955 372.1664942 69782.30677 555.5869382 7586.564553 606.9192856 1527.066897
F6-16-5 19 endosperm 1158.158224 278317.3768 14123.07574 21428.49431 429.0466454 1669390.828 46.05591189 7155.055092 719.8906708 441.7783621 90.40766391 116083.4015
F6-16-5 24 endosperm 708.4776889 114936.5428 18288.59251 3035.359976 682.8235619 2426925.815 17.19475476 6842.590437 2043.438651 93.8258979 146.7811301 151122.6885
F6-16-5 15 embryo 303.2031569 27661.96449 199.2733027 16392.02084 2656.519428 1844588.908 19.86317555 3145.586561 13.34927359 966.1890255 469.4363592 80055.02219
F6-16-5 19 embryo 127.0910998 17426.47259 186.5220071 3325.949862 4105.343882 691437.4609 9.629565487 4256.333876 7.577262495 441.1436894 729.9600963 36542.01193
F6-16-5 24 embryo 192.3305241 15237.32605 268.2396733 1658.853786 1366.89552 1446037.926 35.27755882 847.0130583 35.93465135 194.683391 235.8743671 78765.96989
F6-18-6 7 pericarp 3973.634687 338093.4844 1261.11905 47102.66596 146.0208755 8107193.891 296.6396728 11830.46397 130.0695584 5717.717829 13.51778294 552865.0437
F6-18-6 11 pericarp 2377.305526 350480.6333 5182.117128 40512.70621 1554.635138 5922632 65.47030228 26088.43392 526.4566374 976.0892726 236.3584193 276078.9866
F6-18-6 15 pericarp 5258.649996 630953.6587 6786.905616 48782.72907 239072.4824 13906957.46 383.9805045 2775.569053 176.5787369 3523.83164 37111.69553 1126436.905
F6-18-6 19 pericarp 12937.84249 1069049.452 1892.718613 6253.648966 107808.1855 5184384.457 1017.375236 110817.5071 930.9302534 2355.854479 7138.118209 367590.6738
F6-18-6 24 pericarp 6436.864951 826323.1945 20481.84157 39848.95422 2697487.705 238143080.3 6471.145152 154152.1166 8238.274898 N/A 120627.4736 4622577.715
F6-18-6 7 endosperm 5498.502247 398203.9927 1370.511213 449839.0691 27.69389778 356151.0179 309.2175992 14832.48791 28.82891968 22187.11759 5.228920235 7222.73051
F6-18-6 11 endosperm 9493.434035 1135065.101 1953.339107 98264.28575 2586.234709 1061188.374 748.6257309 39040.64932 119.1163584 4201.977798 392.6868642 58712.91715
F6-18-6 15 endosperm 2422.612569 627659.6777 4043.234677 86488.26717 370.0081918 527812.554 203.4117285 40156.41278 685.8610836 378.7304693 20.41075345 16537.17637
F6-18-6 19 endosperm 4034.368572 625785.2394 30385.01727 14337.36861 707.6463324 3026524.976 147.2957788 72496.87249 3457.637399 1725.989029 193.8998997 57046.93838
F6-18-6 24 endosperm 475.5970871 126630.7185 24245.60416 2904.948072 1064.105234 2473796.824 36.79074525 4398.426593 1570.735503 901.181847 46.66367371 158059.7211
F6-18-6 15 embryo 8.478635953 17529.69814 311.9494906 5197.44774 1829.027243 553041.28 7.362550165 1656.163495 90.17861572 844.6603407 196.5527491 36467.75656
F6-18-6 19 embryo 867.4538874 79235.67002 347.7953016 3585.367568 5406.299985 1854412.277 190.0629458 7606.556802 70.08875259 867.5681665 356.4230631 71968.49704
F6-18-6 24 embryo 3.04533066 8268.750274 333.0892813 1705.242531 1794.962109 1418253.993 1.587349963 465.7270612 75.22886333 200.2401358 112.5192181 81001.93154
F6-25-5 7 pericarp 2568.705867 256340.2276 2382.490897 153313.0633 110.4914774 2914224.993 244.3456451 26581.97872 495.6846412 17374.53463 20.72760956 238766.5729
F6-25-5 11 pericarp 3332.447403 357869.8842 3688.47358 32158.91214 4444.181525 8347542.334 198.5787477 53176.87838 580.0096816 5047.423433 72.20950539 948307.4275
F6-25-5 15 pericarp 6633.38928 688036.7589 16788.85923 15658.2703 594833.9954 31558625.71 489.0837518 100729.6855 2070.196575 2426.165779 80554.83546 3428746.768
F6-25-5 19 pericarp 3667.902898 256237.439 3322.565392 3221.655082 217906.4709 7182571.621 235.450271 9567.500365 429.0081542 982.9110406 8115.36084 60463.07521
F6-25-5 24 pericarp 2784.365126 132918.0097 2940.879301 469.3661705 396664.2341 3069882.252 572.2494837 16548.82621 547.1305183 182.9132558 29741.21454 132806.6813
F6-25-5 7 endosperm 610.3937543 58447.03235 2265.317381 465238.8113 39.45459407 613810.4408 48.15745228 9156.553488 371.9035888 2876.145466 7.738180514 74503.57503
F6-25-5 11 endosperm 1480.575177 337975.8184 1155.279033 192856.0562 10176.77781 1393871.209 123.1093507 6574.450323 120.1031816 11963.62351 590.3041909 67843.24393
F6-25-5 15 endosperm 3479.544519 406950.4808 4213.099711 9838.145781 9654.967533 4698206.244 125.4254364 68617.72108 1004.623201 2980.002609 1427.983281 305605.9241
F6-25-5 19 endosperm 1937.430755 306050.7122 12835.43105 12836.70308 6051.688541 2344989.559 283.6713191 14602.48075 2411.942524 2033.459082 799.4382281 252064.4694
F6-25-5 24 endosperm 664.3557586 141565.5896 25793.79889 2347.318418 3214.334601 2185387.883 52.33055373 26845.17477 1327.030975 600.3801396 494.4999374 163581.8327
F6-25-5 15 embryo 119.5671806 19620.00083 348.8416178 4236.647125 4757.725391 2111459.059 18.05365362 1881.498171 59.07847777 56.42289741 598.5554556 334778.5218
F6-25-5 19 embryo 100.5656713 14811.30569 385.7383339 4146.878491 4796.049439 1072567.576 24.86498355 473.9206879 38.09623202 534.3035173 427.0278322 11165.67192
F6-25-5 24 embryo 92.78830133 14026.90955 252.0644486 1478.449036 4961.724569 1755328.246 26.21682376 1177.125007 59.75922362 293.5634307 377.5760361 90111.49644
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Appendix 1: (Continued) Black font: Absolute transcript levels of starch metabolic genes in 

developing barley grain (in arbitrary units). Red font: Standard deviations from 3 technical 

replicates. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Line DAP SSII SBEI SBEIIa SBEIIb GBSSIa Iso1 LD SuSy1 SSII SBEI SBEIIa SBEIIb GBSSIa Iso1 LD SuSy1
WT Torrens 7 134896.0337 142.0414803 18889.85549 7868.812778 113195.0478 13658.68287 36749.06117 1560824.298 5800.5113 37.151939 316.6654 1493.1676 2733.7284 686.07436 3741.4671 49766.174
WT Torrens 11 377004.4969 413.263017 24350.58527 47950.16557 619008.3397 32112.97268 72934.59905 5869554.474 94226.733 178.68354 2991.6645 10545.32 56021.774 3754.8434 11976.763 178208.78
WT Torrens 15 319787.552 603.8835337 32862.99465 46498.11566 881019.5355 45779.82591 30599.1435 4590614.583 18341.705 32.764409 2134.7038 5709.582 39384.43 6493.2716 4725.2962 148383.01
WT Torrens 19 239712.4626 871.2422121 29067.39723 33585.0072 867031.8059 60013.88318 28240.91008 4060702.918 14168.394 197.14314 3267.0936 10452.496 131179.15 7939.2297 1251.8817 451206.65
WT Torrens 24 304926.3958 739.1156988 11334.62602 10684.61162 345886.0082 18538.46859 75172.4237 11518893.49 26257.385 345.72486 555.36701 2726.8123 25091.372 2429.8584 5112.797 1060991.3
WT Torrens 7 1657359.347 223.0224069 54063.17224 66113.11252 1123820.461 64103.47565 126299.7665 10591968.44 153976.81 38.892902 1196.7859 964.82656 32067.441 748.52231 6601.3353 741298.45
WT Torrens 11 1604012.136 1481.662674 125090.7552 247131.6742 3294297.851 67725.35244 203876.2143 11034592.42 17832.613 27.214745 3256.2127 19513.659 184863.62 2425.4802 7613.4427 672278.52
WT Torrens 15 785546.186 3300.168568 141962.1427 217278.9303 2421581.261 62002.60314 76517.01805 5645735.232 30843.237 141.37353 12736.133 8637.1582 137005.6 5749.9639 4455.5235 71617.493
WT Torrens 19 689269.4988 12286.05883 129774.4247 207072.2593 5741341.229 62767.35012 177977.007 2780390.766 21999.609 752.17949 5332.3314 19659.27 329176.52 3647.6217 13120.785 158419.76
WT Torrens 24 829876.2161 6956.36683 46448.1389 92700.20545 2619666.631 36749.56022 539268.9849 4912312.594 50566.026 240.00686 2802.5475 7430.0451 245736.82 3916.5421 19117.054 293164.16
WT Torrens 15 9308.871389 105.0607243 13821.22895 707.0865395 48802.1878 7587.413038 83583.7967 1587310.157 605.39192 11.379226 935.35255 112.1872 4722.8441 905.41549 5541.7411 64824.383
WT Torrens 19 7816.752762 61.36729371 15811.40705 19.97626722 6403.36337 3790.50298 65245.11032 547019.8945 126.91018 28.831978 1888.5052 0.3426573 625.79802 60.492658 6227.0674 55491.079
WT Torrens 24 20254.19169 68.67055262 15990.28431 56.82964055 846.4652003 2995.262294 24502.09784 409168.3589 3914.9673 8.1370895 1045.5938 23.875782 19.720273 515.41712 3210.6759 5538.1892

WT(tc) 7 1380622.634 764.0070872 18510.88703 33483.27303 848605.4153 86889.24532 55423.63552 10166980.15 129022.14 40.141555 962.60593 2838.671 49435.817 4157.6331 7611.0487 1881836
WT(tc) 11 484816.4818 848.6468362 39091.59874 103573.9348 1393738.389 53549.98595 68520.65677 5936494.982 80666.789 294.83852 3517.2661 15944.814 119071.83 1926.627 6474.0625 431440.35
WT(tc) 15 1121430.289 1606.73575 46650.84181 200660.0108 3701181.969 119250.4628 186729.9466 10087746.13 220835.85 599.55984 8518.397 16580.242 48974.946 6095.7844 28817.137 1512229.7
WT(tc) 19 1144419.784 2156.848512 12994.17016 102404.9594 590622.684 128104.3484 156646.1386 10549862.25 135734.08 370.90509 1057.4495 12270.211 45484.271 10356.532 11045.917 337698.1
WT(tc) 24 43548.49122 1220.43653 12812.45441 5038.452557 184220.9056 15438.99053 22302.27817 2517863.614 2679.45 963.30853 1949.3161 1436.3634 12587.619 230.82489 3595.4039 407183.29
WT(tc) 7 1016730.943 319.0868636 67614.74106 81318.39682 1811091.208 91294.95939 50033.40249 7853248.878 55427.842 44.998027 3728.9941 24466.093 150016.92 10535.625 7259.5094 459375.49
WT(tc) 11 1748315.821 1369.65831 136598.9331 303020.085 4575876.105 75966.69315 160917.6825 15682535.91 254146.15 129.1352 12007.551 26988.452 173458.11 7385.8542 4082.7098 484254.1
WT(tc) 15 1293664.797 5665.821649 134408.5639 508756.8646 5495871.681 82242.38593 289267.5388 11391936.75 221397.15 704.36571 17750.017 129152.51 167270.87 15423.004 45462.923 1219368.5
WT(tc) 19 390220.2221 21846.33411 136937.3429 406679.0373 3931462.337 151750.2766 376650.8433 3839292.971 52857.64 3244.0339 24191.161 16117.443 152091.49 21450.41 45841.119 419491.4
WT(tc) 24 1436942.213 29386.30514 81684.30658 186981.8925 4871792.361 102791.9323 1700236.291 11942947.21 162010.16 2683.1053 5777.5134 46852.814 136366.65 12658.574 158619.58 646982.85
WT(tc) 15 14925.62709 321.0661843 9581.022641 1903.617721 96124.89658 18845.32291 55785.54879 2435957.563 2673.4233 46.581024 1363.1907 574.38755 4334.5097 2030.7075 6969.4467 274626.56
WT(tc) 19 2131.641994 71.03269383 12356.55914 646.7214917 16335.53604 5172.625889 15788.96117 335217.8942 347.81047 21.974601 617.27002 147.27301 562.94799 397.31172 195.6912 20869.399
WT(tc) 24 4930.195092 29.40349104 14596.86526 38.69464873 925.0028166 2414.713889 5830.108904 170769.7508 837.575 15.469603 701.14667 10.980021 64.23809 198.31039 895.18966 5758.426

F6-15-3 7 370033.4104 8952.713408 18379.58627 1501.242401 79047.57996 19856.41182 63621.64479 2482248.388 27814.55 1238.6937 3114.4277 335.11503 1975.0306 3753.668 7173.0607 173943.72
F6-15-3 11 500522.8871 19105.10828 37274.96007 40555.96835 331483.311 24231.26091 67417.10961 6249982.529 21525.989 3227.3143 6025.4791 9000.3324 33960.173 2889.2001 7372.6511 552642.07
F6-15-3 15 178564.3066 17712.19455 11196.56858 10454.23339 311780.7796 26612.52423 146120.7971 16263038.3 462.35618 1460.4383 884.21325 2610.2243 27955.748 4171.1501 21540.358 497158.73
F6-15-3 19 85692.44625 40244.77415 17168.36807 29615.8831 281518.2108 27841.08139 40820.43935 4309919.711 15441.539 8322.0574 2324.0419 11019.196 10383.566 2450.1286 5594.5657 681913.5
F6-15-3 24 97178.3844 12764.41939 6108.600651 4065.538765 47619.98148 9608.909448 7907.215585 10176283.69 17371.536 505.8096 719.36701 2451.7423 10564.024 2104.0753 2394.4287 953752.2
F6-15-3 7 486242.1081 4174.962025 39541.76953 17765.79585 315664.7205 37971.17019 19927.9447 1490460.155 48155.97 444.4848 4138.1746 4224.329 20335.252 6291.7852 2016.5276 173037.88
F6-15-3 11 1029225.14 146607.4645 134509.4583 147295.6332 2412857.172 55906.82695 114373.6415 10575776.91 106857.96 25993.906 2671.2295 15487.393 96266.515 3590.3418 7187.6843 710530.12
F6-15-3 15 2850429.34 612755.581 100586.0431 373157.626 4213778.708 58448.25598 233584.879 28434911.75 211559.52 46050.789 3625.8135 30459.024 239651.41 4644.9553 12700.506 2623365.7
F6-15-3 19 1299158.451 1511744.982 70500.63521 262534.9098 4156617.333 41682.97911 448589.8406 15275971.96 35369.694 138430.86 3246.3364 30254.835 171140.79 2263.2265 67801.655 310353.21
F6-15-3 24 506028.1781 278726.8172 18723.46446 37451.14757 952362.3277 11085.58187 397925.0346 6168734.502 22671.369 24194.119 1264.0517 665.44252 92284.557 1333.7553 44618.305 436141.84
F6-15-3 15 14711.60657 5301.996869 13059.24274 41.61877191 9737.468689 7520.869205 168514.9728 2183074.908 2747.2169 1873.057 1813.8421 5.7495772 554.8237 1295.7816 10785.079 144907.72
F6-15-3 19 8629.546871 5204.651029 12558.69187 22.5983593 936.1707767 4101.522689 102857.9433 945145.0789 1008.3018 458.02781 1713.2883 16.172464 62.920829 434.93427 13868.789 97297.601
F6-15-3 24 8352.062775 2690.920696 14247.87046 30.05133969 188.2628045 2282.355056 23285.36894 347800.0637 1319.7352 288.11356 1466.8663 4.5285988 25.783548 300.93051 1982.5097 37080.868
F6-16-5 7 352509.6516 7340.956323 15733.34319 5263.686751 95276.70504 16677.50714 51732.9966 2790020.783 26862.536 162.56419 207.07707 2117.588 5709.1836 689.52411 3742.3947 341753.37
F6-16-5 11 161269.9602 7548.629453 17288.02216 12243.682 103066.7889 12842.32079 23073.55748 1812082.572 9558.7742 357.12677 1130.0414 786.43758 9025.9691 860.53736 3761.9107 88191.447
F6-16-5 15 633855.0389 76332.9749 29202.3158 102763.9958 1151637.34 53959.83822 55648.48678 9523558.333 103051.55 2832.8301 1975.459 14044.034 26041.163 7256.4152 7381.8794 489013.64
F6-16-5 19 94838.73662 13979.5554 9268.146064 4622.879619 127187.7005 17086.23634 14031.96093 6392456.475 17111.341 1869.6919 1036.5735 1625.6751 5334.0475 837.54438 2804.0468 421113.42
F6-16-5 24 50937.26363 3734.98051 10602.08758 690.7439734 9838.154273 6183.085208 16966.10436 3714374.414 3895.8855 371.12501 1111.6707 211.89722 563.93918 1011.6794 735.64317 493627.23
F6-16-5 7 405682.6454 7295.450669 45586.42284 23795.42294 336755.2437 32760.54989 16865.15056 1253778.786 2625.2371 854.26081 7554.3253 2389.79 28625.633 4457.1217 3167.8442 70580.145
F6-16-5 11 1034503.717 112662.5956 97644.99011 121897.7354 1378090.641 45289.61483 114549.3446 10306080 149194.53 18897.978 17642.804 21535.564 76828.478 7948.9167 10339.662 887961.94
F6-16-5 15 1057339.531 350682.8382 69179.14554 210920.8079 1980711.956 37274.67384 151243.8968 15041605.06 93310.473 53054.239 9160.6981 31302.512 105667.81 3501.1485 28820.193 1632640.9
F6-16-5 19 344000.1311 149702.4025 25598.304 75658.02457 1265612.423 18006.82989 55483.77381 4404521.934 64944.422 12467.092 1988.6292 9275.397 125734.41 996.36682 202.27182 246097.24
F6-16-5 24 271449.42 34190.36742 9410.29701 15716.36898 215040.611 6258.396162 65035.86048 2281552.429 36141.161 2269.482 489.6698 2818.5852 23356.856 282.13917 2776.8309 143498.79
F6-16-5 15 9309.95345 5835.779232 8536.032086 22.77801695 16373.70318 6815.545361 70294.04105 2054555.148 1491.5705 850.92605 969.21213 N/A 1588.1549 805.30401 10038.406 185493.07
F6-16-5 19 6673.878298 3550.384908 12583.57851 21.84332048 3812.225795 3080.804238 43006.15052 456520.3261 561.35416 675.52584 696.71429 2.8268129 192.77063 342.69729 2037.7006 26343.891
F6-16-5 24 11523.90645 2285.719552 13193.61819 15.98290543 178.5771181 2328.668784 32888.73678 614753.1166 1934.7883 60.866258 1517.2554 N/A 60.433757 205.90449 3014.7892 80847.233
F6-18-6 7 223306.8462 6328.115232 16390.63113 2639.08091 22630.95106 12673.20205 67579.53169 2953381.543 19347.249 457.37935 1915.469 459.42924 483.39003 534.97888 8602.0264 71014.471
F6-18-6 11 154088.0595 10253.08268 16442.25542 15750.81081 122415.4355 14289.85527 23051.8711 2843473.021 6044.2487 280.54564 728.95089 1026.0954 16853.065 670.7489 3108.8614 116574.33
F6-18-6 15 301434.0831 11959.52798 16669.96266 8439.985646 199002.1598 18086.04499 42912.60814 6845100.78 16917.221 313.91444 871.95639 661.99269 2673.431 1206.3759 6859.7089 150145.61
F6-18-6 19 45893.21123 8664.655485 1747.985102 3316.397424 7866.79319 14060.44119 18490.61997 2096377.803 6510.1668 1302.1764 194.56642 430.20535 1272.0903 1652.0594 6560.2316 71133.895
F6-18-6 24 1296957.575 62677.45642 9026.352441 54694.64305 523679.5029 77987.61563 100768.3685 91973817.21 120139.31 3038.7463 7113.6716 33149.96 49396.676 19313.175 93556.553 7162409.5
F6-18-6 7 479170.0446 7901.714989 47503.40414 16108.75796 343483.1547 43713.87242 28412.82608 2356655.638 24861.639 364.27808 1749.1006 1534.6816 56639.679 3772.5282 677.18958 112252.04
F6-18-6 11 705536.4732 39006.36251 50573.97491 100324.0458 859743.8417 31887.8318 115676.124 11816156.78 51374.121 394.92284 667.22662 9153.2486 2330.3525 1851.4451 16484.104 361635.05
F6-18-6 15 337793.1486 61446.14947 65818.76489 42521.10269 907002.0906 31804.17808 59839.41415 5313703.251 28679.254 2225.2926 1292.9998 6655.8714 23539.509 2381.567 1472.0605 41506.888
F6-18-6 19 710760.2877 92125.16864 39864.61568 113755.1809 1051498.853 25648.21225 78193.21305 9402947.205 66665.225 8278.1814 4394.411 12550.811 98204.027 3776.9658 51054.413 332825.48
F6-18-6 24 339531.6082 53381.58128 13537.35077 19923.44596 512324.786 7849.880293 89656.83755 4345445.685 24276.683 3636.0459 1322.8046 1418.6675 46440.432 713.24363 9153.1173 301009.83
F6-18-6 15 6660.441477 4191.710815 10299.11101 84.39295903 33232.64962 3706.288809 39169.00612 513473.1719 664.32807 471.34048 1100.6304 53.232887 3606.155 374.29681 224.3217 47993.532
F6-18-6 19 28857.77982 4159.872676 16202.85752 98.19829105 19027.72076 3185.236735 125165.8537 1115530.354 2426.8522 327.78802 556.55723 69.612148 810.62847 323.45019 10801.188 13349.98
F6-18-6 24 30710.05579 3322.619784 14086.97218 31.17220433 5239.109842 2418.577361 36842.08225 459295.7716 265.90498 186.72134 542.74441 10.802849 775.36948 130.0757 1563.9256 10946.048
F6-25-5 7 182895.3149 8530.924202 21432.40018 2299.597735 95091.42082 23942.76654 15651.48608 1154218.527 27932.328 1151.7576 2058.1844 652.6853 5733.1785 760.68369 1585.3158 114465.03
F6-25-5 11 129546.906 12242.63825 16040.25081 8419.595251 161462.1098 14927.669 35875.99497 3362752.012 20524.778 113.07494 1859.0657 302.52696 10302.533 1238.2334 4622.8309 421985.08
F6-25-5 15 345434.8348 29789.34418 14259.84254 19168.50426 270002.1478 30682.99875 27865.54024 7159280.529 41491.496 2703.108 1827.6371 4550.37 24025.667 6679.8747 16052.954 570378.87
F6-25-5 19 52854.57793 15239.69926 12432.89768 2104.83957 85676.59061 12912.03478 15713.97772 2935368.795 3259.2007 1310.3727 634.35747 777.46633 4512.4191 480.02603 8583.1372 102197.74
F6-25-5 24 22099.80149 5584.249404 12141.09112 202.4323475 19644.07204 7652.000052 5653.027464 1998443.526 4347.3361 419.98826 1133.602 97.173339 678.12871 677.64526 97.266865 178707.15
F6-25-5 7 616033.9987 6195.049183 40056.58169 12014.80518 321602.3957 36281.95661 32539.8714 2655253.506 71266.28 1217.8613 5839.3432 2421.6608 11291.304 368.14662 3287.4531 112744.9
F6-25-5 11 1337259.143 102455.3379 100169.4249 83614.41384 1833730.887 45441.45152 144316.1209 12162664.79 126512.47 5888.2736 3901.2565 2144.1036 131623.19 2163.0965 3570.4888 266891.92
F6-25-5 15 2099180.616 742819.3793 76783.26849 280746.9842 1982957.175 28015.7445 389011.6455 16439721.41 185968.2 92202.86 7870.3786 56894.21 174939.82 3679.091 43066.12 1943851.7
F6-25-5 19 553969.5974 338614.7115 28016.48768 33778.78912 1566379.247 17505.05767 141278.1477 5859611.827 95217.91 22610.422 2679.521 2517.6339 172069.05 1634.5852 18999.302 568402.64
F6-25-5 24 387967.9386 51438.34476 13883.22813 17527.3395 603575.6134 11130.13931 73295.82005 2657692.769 76494.943 7126.8599 1196.8944 2758.5678 64902.559 1497.9764 2465.1321 263050.76
F6-25-5 15 10278.03478 5381.147173 16520.05318 115.7917034 14655.71627 6914.427773 129177.4864 1747874.358 460.6514 676.32203 845.83968 52.687284 1955.3551 1167.8591 19346.811 218758.13
F6-25-5 19 5478.875194 3662.791556 13476.27846 18.75737184 1063.555744 3561.986633 90134.27576 711217.0157 355.54518 337.69981 1265.1201 3.2346613 143.80656 410.36459 6956.0012 23168.377
F6-25-5 24 16088.46252 2491.421758 13241.08828 139.6183372 637.7430689 2620.836697 41525.74237 651494.941 288.45491 184.59679 754.66978 28.735753 46.907403 248.35237 1031.6096 43935.093
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Appendix 1: (Continued) Black font: Absolute transcript levels of fructan metabolic genes in 

developing barley grain (in arbitrary units). Red font: Standard deviations from 3 technical 

replicates. 

  

Line DAP 1SST 1FFT 6SFT HORVU6H1G011260 HORVU2H1G109120 1SST 1FFT 6SFT HORVU6H1G011260 HORVU2H1G109120
WT Torrens 7 361.1832113 2506.934355 302946.3514 2733.794933 161.0224917 91.29236268 82.04545043 10619.82258 332.4731431 13.61351928
WT Torrens 11 210.5817947 688.0106767 40722.49371 17270.11038 3649.583771 85.11699937 149.6768913 3675.5543 2755.780185 637.4440324
WT Torrens 15 95.45080079 372.0988609 13810.97816 11418.33022 4381.31981 31.48022373 65.75060321 1025.644873 1167.744847 252.8859536
WT Torrens 19 94.98286651 209.1090468 5605.688101 17383.51988 31960.10227 144.2708133 143.011056 243.1385563 1166.757139 2113.54676
WT Torrens 24 69.07853874 371.4513065 7134.198173 15524.89739 287471.7681 N/A 100.2652274 1281.735179 1199.482418 27529.85931
WT Torrens 7 727.7249744 20.9490852 1362691.416 836.166556 54.63059912 66.96670649 13.24034924 16396.12058 45.20432393 10.915041
WT Torrens 11 48.82704794 13.35994424 3986.147868 660.8176363 92.21897912 5.193109821 3.962898836 485.2005377 34.71178009 11.96388871
WT Torrens 15 15.17314604 17.99880489 1103.374656 585.87994 55.03382317 11.69786569 17.76245827 294.0374859 11.36892451 16.62048578
WT Torrens 19 10.96300194 62.7216388 417.2871715 2145.574872 730.1239871 8.144128753 57.74452899 155.8824873 194.7858263 145.8215706
WT Torrens 24 84.43715647 40.69201495 1951.830206 2844.449574 4117.519324 75.57974882 N/A 420.0162014 130.8059427 527.9971466
WT Torrens 15 344.3907945 553.7743179 70807.77823 915.7982206 23.8702283 82.92639263 4.889684682 2693.028334 101.1371762 1.767837805
WT Torrens 19 229.689419 320.8448491 27120.70502 838.64742 112.5363554 11.20979058 37.7748288 872.134351 101.3860216 15.54074165
WT Torrens 24 282.8849476 373.8393219 11429.93304 1472.871345 1316.564568 15.79692082 33.01553976 1280.412438 233.1546605 157.8025711

WT(tc) 7 2118.132365 27369.56025 1067208.599 13321.13152 607.6450876 596.4407306 3206.727913 177194.4555 477.1942117 159.2417897
WT(tc) 11 301.4189521 17679.23412 58144.1889 5249.816962 486.1789382 162.4232324 1174.585973 2289.880256 267.3476905 54.68877547
WT(tc) 15 122.1617893 11884.54087 8054.880799 11561.76337 6834.022383 66.36041319 1126.012439 1010.643062 783.3713799 270.0772772
WT(tc) 19 108.0622798 3163.780883 14331.355 46766.13541 194987.1459 107.1844051 1063.977465 1144.000242 3421.381777 11369.46346
WT(tc) 24 229.7963605 3460.827554 12235.59304 5767.478147 171372.1135 238.6952794 780.4752509 269.370518 700.5723243 9274.16314
WT(tc) 7 240.1653516 1590.728392 1046974.359 247.6634599 44.49546907 93.240224 121.5820823 88389.6633 21.11024367 16.63421608
WT(tc) 11 42.24030368 7834.682607 27076.12874 701.9040217 104.9140015 17.98571505 548.5420566 906.9018652 100.6743642 9.929508902
WT(tc) 15 59.20746601 3166.992971 6280.039168 1164.615652 113.7959599 26.8346922 452.2104881 526.3100711 8.975559943 18.68660901
WT(tc) 19 90.50153881 620.5704853 535.8624495 2805.679374 784.0613835 6.269078013 212.54404 32.81530489 375.52398 23.30428065
WT(tc) 24 46.12407103 111.8964751 47958.20945 13889.3389 16364.92464 #DIV/0! 78.52019488 8155.631776 559.9511817 1406.150999
WT(tc) 15 288.0394976 631.666165 41084.97928 1349.593001 82.29309037 179.2424493 104.9696139 4064.33412 166.9798919 48.98070934
WT(tc) 19 64.17406078 841.5489858 3967.075671 203.4228247 87.05527168 3.986137954 91.25002271 80.16372724 2.975551625 2.274085095
WT(tc) 24 5.252280333 2147.78333 6948.420446 392.0465473 433.546229 6.713452257 35.95952438 869.7626586 30.88791059 56.00716616

F6-15-3 7 2315.662466 2085.27768 1052681.254 5031.840021 512.1040285 338.8197026 467.1253149 142402.1578 563.026334 49.37324458
F6-15-3 11 469.4886078 2718.247712 162012.4682 17679.39179 1276.379871 121.2297171 434.5056756 25844.95186 2667.37144 313.7728532
F6-15-3 15 2801.385819 361.8339157 8666.987704 112491.3463 71791.12078 754.7795075 191.2854126 2282.423909 18734.40811 462.3561756
F6-15-3 19 636.80722 993.968635 24325.34062 18182.25591 36643.38078 374.6753313 69.54087311 3798.350178 3705.981943 4798.738884
F6-15-3 24 364.5261551 953.9006197 8709.387554 16223.55817 439875.8556 164.2155467 497.9807253 1358.237865 3031.514596 53781.8687
F6-15-3 7 1350.200485 13.6307425 920924.787 258.2477281 59.20644573 156.5957797 6.707335278 93824.9107 28.96103613 7.726286417
F6-15-3 11 39.09624142 10.87609374 4344.546774 1060.949718 185.7229746 15.83414875 7.886244944 241.5355751 118.8298616 16.07522658
F6-15-3 15 84.51840992 20.55431299 1834.277298 4356.011085 1366.471542 41.42515168 N/A 587.6531061 292.424987 232.5119295
F6-15-3 19 91.20863244 183.5519497 1214.112714 328.5579899 176.1709364 30.55984048 0 410.395932 211.4410585 93.19764913
F6-15-3 24 147.6530741 369.1326852 6830.00934 1570.501376 4111.083448 79.62544736 257.6924076 1425.274436 98.17581265 215.5777191
F6-15-3 15 354.0536115 618.6704738 112500.5209 1795.724006 56.85540743 80.23928147 267.482716 18231.53387 243.7053996 33.52004455
F6-15-3 19 1052.12587 449.2482391 32351.91532 827.1463326 128.6435128 117.1751727 74.81668375 3498.520236 141.3990247 20.59110644
F6-15-3 24 477.1534038 406.355983 20072.52718 832.5325921 591.7683295 44.68458194 102.4377596 2360.919332 102.091377 78.84191739
F6-16-5 7 535.2440339 1486.050882 787511.1355 10437.53091 744.0055421 326.7127539 156.4349113 43470.48314 998.301171 208.4020542
F6-16-5 11 820.9973457 1722.433718 116411.2413 19541.49061 715.4762357 131.8892763 8.313614758 3249.197145 1125.156976 96.91451023
F6-16-5 15 1076.329908 738.5069647 49850.67686 30913.10675 20972.33918 548.5095819 250.7284717 13198.002 2269.666673 1296.740155
F6-16-5 19 2626.178235 612.381456 73957.93324 43608.51994 77957.03447 681.49293 123.9066421 10969.71005 21.58619542 8592.516979
F6-16-5 24 270.2037135 1804.289851 20268.10556 4069.326979 100002.3881 37.57941379 202.0857279 2804.142978 468.4626787 10611.33478
F6-16-5 7 332.5151181 15.56268133 264125.34 192.7329849 33.55582705 60.12854324 4.263555332 41075.58375 25.64475433 5.414558629
F6-16-5 11 134.4786084 38.50342933 8006.079491 798.7746707 185.7874872 27.947673 31.82814894 635.1585938 123.1883305 13.36505315
F6-16-5 15 125.6958439 51.03131766 3240.11794 1701.043922 963.2170207 91.17404946 14.68745849 370.5479561 246.5097823 59.69272401
F6-16-5 19 20.68126588 26.28043645 2778.589545 1111.692534 1376.367262 16.93248494 17.87121665 248.1719594 221.663052 101.3809706
F6-16-5 24 25.4100722 147.1366343 3595.361568 1159.884377 2550.655896 16.68738523 166.3480307 629.3636761 255.2471623 650.0756128
F6-16-5 15 497.004057 370.4518861 38789.94624 1066.546069 35.21342206 171.827609 76.35414299 5431.805559 85.36067709 20.70072118
F6-16-5 19 323.0427602 302.543514 22354.74498 469.3693382 29.81477993 35.68280422 54.81448451 4006.200827 75.32275772 4.086983526
F6-16-5 24 157.7226116 61.94099716 5129.296551 918.3414561 460.5701974 107.6692647 29.03820784 550.4428416 39.72904946 92.21095377
F6-18-6 7 51.98689126 3587.857586 613065.741 5216.150273 359.7322507 41.13246885 101.7745545 57863.1963 645.7316431 44.25373782
F6-18-6 11 20.59556988 1617.831689 137136.5142 7969.084998 721.295686 20.64920264 148.159621 15281.67992 824.5385793 109.5180242
F6-18-6 15 127.3335498 2191.764835 48808.03131 22045.84639 15861.97762 129.0863736 711.6246651 3786.808801 785.9840239 801.841689
F6-18-6 19 338.3957651 958.5100396 21036.89748 6665.698604 12352.88685 391.9669979 90.04787711 2170.619964 356.1080717 449.4181425
F6-18-6 24 21275.34798 7738.857907 61036.61713 102140.0755 2663976.384 11631.49453 5323.865699 4106.911675 12126.41515 122192.2721
F6-18-6 7 13.00567285 21.8840043 455609.9845 247.4889027 20.42232778 5.078987249 5.837945092 18636.0436 7.18993524 2.289674975
F6-18-6 11 19.63363272 15.20102911 12548.05818 511.7817119 230.4459535 13.42283023 8.409764913 1144.418695 63.2011897 4.390527224
F6-18-6 15 30.8303817 21.81143203 2390.707396 403.6348668 208.6116285 15.41327321 5.532923925 252.9247744 41.1469021 9.135387524
F6-18-6 19 124.5881522 25.37574117 4488.886272 1875.199903 1658.001524 90.57426352 10.45478526 1042.412951 268.042577 83.88906178
F6-18-6 24 13.65511894 26.37940363 2413.914706 734.0882291 2552.974291 0.025405831 12.1955399 77.41906755 169.3268384 145.8771218
F6-18-6 15 18.73954721 1085.557317 42441.64215 319.6236511 24.57669837 10.06755807 399.9983734 4244.136029 52.67565257 3.700235074
F6-18-6 19 17.2658431 624.8876476 67726.96795 716.4922661 134.7215639 9.835440349 105.680846 2854.655455 62.80829988 11.78759773
F6-18-6 24 9.643927458 408.1028361 12234.09886 637.4511812 165.4035332 12.06877852 10.26524158 486.0372085 50.57794904 11.33146364
F6-25-5 7 1137.325607 1200.57584 169184.5502 2219.454584 72.54133797 298.642237 96.40096523 15454.51702 95.97314952 18.08432238
F6-25-5 11 133.6581607 1046.250736 65508.81661 19661.96948 1219.601577 29.31639733 138.4271406 6554.656145 887.3897111 208.0350893
F6-25-5 15 518.4226665 579.5877848 353057.9401 31445.30928 50644.71801 192.0207616 393.7639156 31465.36169 4423.816135 7875.323436
F6-25-5 19 214.400772 260.7223417 23802.12594 12706.47674 25033.23172 169.7676022 124.1657055 2337.034898 1197.213524 1217.825199
F6-25-5 24 23.08297504 1336.14608 9182.752771 2188.905846 33912.87417 10.34021597 316.1393366 967.4688652 239.8204158 1649.664181
F6-25-5 7 443.4099809 34.67665629 717341.465 307.176386 51.07132816 91.82131524 25.18121624 97947.85065 30.17316491 6.577341605
F6-25-5 11 42.96802215 17.16309962 7886.400075 1431.285177 167.9699636 14.29912051 3.043394117 391.7562501 195.4112052 28.23350944
F6-25-5 15 375.2838043 42.9717221 9273.451457 2980.541704 1568.342685 74.75186086 45.40487319 682.3709208 418.7168381 321.853227
F6-25-5 19 52.11511919 25.96024921 5125.013796 3730.23156 1867.278233 20.32096155 20.0004502 298.3577637 281.84248 313.4044804
F6-25-5 24 213.153092 82.02757124 4457.810057 1735.740685 3961.498812 112.9605439 78.8462896 314.9468859 83.36101386 610.9190764
F6-25-5 15 765.5482193 313.0213872 110596.5218 930.1403064 81.20396335 52.23216048 99.62872097 8005.0298 141.2551717 21.7103382
F6-25-5 19 168.2261912 257.2280066 43768.79598 501.7118464 44.70666458 51.98683859 96.06037577 3900.761749 17.93274581 9.182919271
F6-25-5 24 16.92401153 147.9554097 8500.375945 1469.117408 1034.705591 6.785123962 23.01678276 451.3999089 49.27869747 16.01809338
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Appendix 1: (Continued) Black font: Absolute transcript levels of sucrose metabolic genes in 

developing barley grain (in arbitrary units). Red font: Standard deviations from 3 technical 

replicates. 

Line DAP CWINV VIN SUT1 SUT2 SPS SPP CWINV VIN SUT1 SUT2 SPS SPP
WT Torrens 7 127897.6128 69.8224811 83936.94348 6548.522443 323.3388091 39751.32494 1786.951466 2.675341684 8532.872705 216.5024458 21.76911739 443.6570547
WT Torrens 11 211663.2418 9304.951627 270767.3333 8279.679636 485.7199769 59503.62609 26353.81643 1075.4129 21475.2863 900.2724366 97.52436662 4099.648587
WT Torrens 15 156091.794 25660.28223 140165.5764 6538.170559 439.2217999 50332.29683 7807.890043 2092.581298 8849.052511 219.8008847 44.23063894 5017.115191
WT Torrens 19 382211.3231 32583.86616 331218.6251 11689.33528 669.5325645 101377.2261 27861.00519 6549.854986 32402.4365 1165.124065 109.4676469 7956.669401
WT Torrens 24 1029721.465 3209.736261 1493872.369 25453.57709 797.2832816 101158.4903 55834.97948 364.4507545 141225.2455 2756.149933 93.00825292 8662.678359
WT Torrens 7 1960.144635 63.92221429 95059.76436 1669.023122 127.1036213 17293.91037 64.67343022 14.78164596 4045.358414 113.9018905 9.701986837 1124.448383
WT Torrens 11 4348.686771 3682.944302 36704.83881 1967.55974 190.0273469 34117.81816 427.985083 207.0157065 2671.217251 128.8711044 29.80304005 1543.768156
WT Torrens 15 4710.671965 3884.466809 11323.10445 2283.880401 222.0519398 33746.01465 289.4057497 704.57136 1349.700247 59.80952196 17.74929059 2231.765409
WT Torrens 19 17374.87103 13156.288 9807.934135 5379.650445 301.5804041 64698.6532 2143.450085 356.115334 404.3501927 299.379128 75.36839419 3213.623536
WT Torrens 24 30790.36134 19151.36666 37743.92713 5571.255738 206.5061987 37561.85995 1913.589783 2384.571682 1658.06045 353.5424229 56.03248625 1299.936858
WT Torrens 15 2115.202024 617.434134 26182.02682 11259.41697 328.497868 13641.70386 169.425643 71.6087338 1170.352347 476.442408 23.22234144 104.189702
WT Torrens 19 830.2434831 56.84117339 24434.71947 5777.979492 294.5197896 15849.60676 131.9122296 12.73897994 2113.03862 213.8654875 25.56952684 605.5376923
WT Torrens 24 1519.443353 132.2038674 14796.92923 5630.749507 346.5530096 25504.2803 171.2729952 30.5216399 2150.891967 529.5696779 81.00858101 3077.925721

WT(tc) 7 1824591.348 792.0225205 1054649.957 33436.35063 1359.231539 142588.895 30985.27442 103.736062 68664.30313 1689.632566 62.4376338 8354.512486
WT(tc) 11 518441.9055 18867.29609 346445.4108 11186.31194 680.6832124 94559.92329 4635.876743 1782.992702 10404.74325 834.8437271 52.51958183 5262.508574
WT(tc) 15 222463.3143 143439.7882 275310.2182 8811.825675 338.6632133 79618.44932 6930.439477 11201.34992 22903.44171 138.018001 55.4526181 8184.974024
WT(tc) 19 308973.712 113146.4089 895120.792 13109.59363 449.6804189 30975.89056 29239.89987 13837.39624 59450.77736 1804.715357 54.8015688 1591.891832
WT(tc) 24 715739.6094 8655.191659 266071.6292 22924.56169 1087.519949 71925.98264 89740.15828 1129.740291 22105.33184 3800.60451 203.0385576 11007.38361
WT(tc) 7 3111.809083 88.08238075 54024.02752 1701.537257 228.331517 17966.59703 176.2310151 16.47934655 2283.494399 146.0992624 11.76847311 963.8348651
WT(tc) 11 5225.94403 2203.551521 43632.6344 1764.496962 199.9029427 31242.7725 570.0913419 492.5469905 2054.853421 243.3115272 17.80541953 2278.378145
WT(tc) 15 4022.03171 4441.970324 26906.3943 3299.744346 160.641505 41620.11248 667.90766 543.0505662 3056.42259 261.0392017 18.84224388 4749.671183
WT(tc) 19 13126.81954 22519.31678 14487.41494 6698.189181 319.7033425 72272.48653 1849.006527 2932.038008 2328.283067 889.9297625 46.38289383 9786.440604
WT(tc) 24 37378.33779 130133.6241 88158.91543 14243.13719 933.5062964 83187.69873 1050.574619 5653.713999 7482.7257 1347.958534 210.2052625 8565.76503
WT(tc) 15 2787.156836 447.584115 35154.13062 17289.75776 220.8779381 23908.09234 902.3340307 78.55572265 5236.118823 1905.415797 26.2553454 2218.176947
WT(tc) 19 450.4394032 109.0372788 12410.33506 6555.81294 222.8614955 14651.73281 114.1913338 31.47797909 1238.089934 527.9512744 20.92936175 1047.254547
WT(tc) 24 1223.232938 194.8305177 3472.565043 4933.896749 312.7488403 23801.65095 174.9839443 36.74680011 237.1511634 338.1213966 24.89097012 1292.991888

F6-15-3 7 93737.07145 26.15044542 95981.84629 8702.243794 614.8320139 58978.50525 11304.57629 21.45317875 7286.105913 1173.317123 106.3133225 3759.384105
F6-15-3 11 289202.2764 7810.152704 392875.3731 11867.44078 480.4816767 77238.99394 21437.61032 1831.207373 25525.84181 476.1535357 79.28292657 6762.64496
F6-15-3 15 540404.6327 14926.19391 1460797.7 26742.0162 1016.063277 193519.9888 59442.39105 797.4118423 6511.307477 2225.820585 208.9712058 10262.6461
F6-15-3 19 514712.4154 10553.19805 558315.5686 26851.09659 753.1453726 109535.742 76980.31894 1541.550052 79083.6909 2953.214341 172.0670528 1267.650833
F6-15-3 24 520243.1514 3174.379529 846558.3884 22853.64565 912.5161797 141907.8879 29876.62044 384.4958036 92592.40439 4638.596036 218.7564556 6211.58111
F6-15-3 7 1800.653526 8.71489529 25869.83099 978.6636235 239.8639915 8627.997376 74.19721116 4.46536462 2217.980114 125.9724887 72.39825615 982.7753783
F6-15-3 11 5263.114383 3359.777333 36182.53505 2049.916988 202.3766577 32178.76943 321.4359414 365.1426869 5672.777596 185.2635579 28.07756721 2757.640363
F6-15-3 15 5132.507353 8825.923707 152055.6617 3893.46677 218.2052805 62015.62901 1631.491584 544.862245 15358.30517 75.25457053 50.8380379 1047.400553
F6-15-3 19 6774.179378 15617.48983 63447.7906 4790.705886 171.2205959 75156.18011 1017.477252 1740.40648 6440.320277 736.1337059 29.60275595 6034.509348
F6-15-3 24 2902.43757 18693.93384 49379.40663 4024.600933 152.6627319 40035.07637 1371.853712 839.8384062 4432.002229 385.3324383 31.22772756 1167.39533
F6-15-3 15 289.4477768 93.34037356 70458.43015 12229.08334 155.946098 12482.5064 N/A 66.98387201 13428.46241 1397.645301 42.39588846 1408.453458
F6-15-3 19 210.7272792 30.47886293 32014.2683 7694.797766 210.4162886 23475.353 82.38666469 6.631500347 2964.612037 1285.555414 36.33916977 3232.681841
F6-15-3 24 314.3458517 170.2320007 5874.594977 4747.227807 199.7972158 21875.60757 160.4962694 7.248349686 771.6988986 514.6137746 13.69360143 2014.116898
F6-16-5 7 200376.1999 153.0808827 169334.2239 7634.442115 360.7860599 56785.96164 6060.122262 82.55759468 14628.73748 302.1507058 92.04232092 2891.682393
F6-16-5 11 168912.1575 4123.357395 210748.2894 8938.921515 399.7457092 57840.65673 305.9327395 679.0837513 11278.09332 1062.055473 93.94649071 885.8649697
F6-16-5 15 878936.3308 20436.26027 399308.8629 21319.62508 431.9863685 123251.5332 43599.87728 1782.432557 53895.07897 1474.686301 179.616963 7791.773302
F6-16-5 19 526090.4167 7783.492451 697451.3957 24115.69978 590.8086962 135145.1997 79928.60313 480.7700137 93375.37106 5107.46931 97.19175001 22668.60928
F6-16-5 24 176885.7418 2301.72603 310109.177 14140.305 526.0208539 95969.12176 10546.01435 597.5832638 32474.9738 612.2977216 144.8167759 5259.23571
F6-16-5 7 1324.988552 11.04258565 17942.42651 1185.815049 129.4962781 9899.374733 13.43130395 1.94351764 2887.95643 163.0020296 18.51220746 1484.765248
F6-16-5 11 2850.747892 2244.161906 40591.83896 1739.78119 171.8240169 22869.00208 282.1458768 253.8485537 5643.863589 258.5021055 38.87210176 3145.205085
F6-16-5 15 5021.786881 10972.38118 58708.6911 3753.742502 140.3019299 46928.0801 890.3240917 1234.633586 1832.480276 586.0041702 9.790114682 4197.670528
F6-16-5 19 2493.084106 21582.52422 23661.92799 3258.46606 140.7173244 51137.92993 338.8425812 1597.445543 2702.706398 214.5567047 19.48620923 5291.512925
F6-16-5 24 5614.394332 13732.14713 36755.78012 2860.548669 196.1216384 51058.52346 2704.19216 747.105033 2263.797186 128.9269342 127.9068048 4667.945111
F6-16-5 15 483.7008525 19.85863902 18477.94499 12719.32893 169.0949489 14576.28226 63.90280997 7.954965232 2862.974964 1826.494056 17.67412972 1243.425388
F6-16-5 19 89.78669834 8.765646739 9364.985525 6038.612998 180.604699 16488.15658 71.02250838 1.965451772 1049.793355 934.8898836 17.8536763 1135.993911
F6-16-5 24 636.7826949 239.5022936 15114.26926 5556.134711 252.7489951 26505.46741 164.7861001 16.9659659 1278.925618 264.618718 28.56779559 3120.047493
F6-18-6 7 175296.8534 4.098636912 247001.7849 8483.832448 354.7876457 47553.06562 9455.743649 2.607674231 20341.95457 1150.544612 49.50297126 2482.944983
F6-18-6 11 213492.8168 7306.636453 224236.2304 8390.271419 383.045444 61917.74956 4379.805536 829.7502699 24014.14244 979.7349943 117.5805132 1709.038088
F6-18-6 15 274613.7031 22452.36913 393618.5971 10745.0202 512.3704687 100753.5411 17176.35493 3060.800327 21257.40002 364.5660512 76.9329739 1176.758442
F6-18-6 19 658634.2489 3006.930082 274606.5671 22183.15248 562.8262564 112410.4101 49834.71226 607.045972 12143.8607 2127.62252 143.2926175 6596.650246
F6-18-6 24 12480796.64 29183.49883 9572430.702 192742.1858 170.7775116 681946.7002 151599.3009 4249.478547 710492.7184 14872.90458 N/A 99134.36305
F6-18-6 7 772.1766368 7.391535747 25560.93278 1369.861579 161.0875796 9794.3154 338.7966877 1.061866879 951.6269787 81.7928517 8.532821733 400.7948766
F6-18-6 11 1467.373054 1582.994251 55998.00968 1402.421954 101.1342181 19393.32739 387.5073816 323.7901731 2096.642822 65.48136671 15.4615418 978.2132741
F6-18-6 15 4828.239649 7657.241488 8394.044401 2312.321665 132.6474777 28062.78011 499.3464157 1415.18784 624.5708435 134.7424899 10.86911968 2076.931741
F6-18-6 19 916.3112766 26606.35233 56697.9392 3776.868426 193.4844123 85843.36274 344.1313883 6214.194124 1448.171955 619.0448231 28.56624589 9614.2189
F6-18-6 24 4057.346163 17104.99428 47360.10165 2366.009012 242.6556487 44771.86344 1438.264555 1091.382211 3928.068806 301.3625932 42.22353826 2974.346126
F6-18-6 15 1304.379217 504.5788998 5311.47687 7943.269188 162.3660781 10118.94499 380.1985473 29.00489562 579.3038934 588.3008038 15.86965978 1127.337561
F6-18-6 19 85.44339416 9.582215094 23063.90395 7398.816687 215.0616044 22452.4315 N/A 6.4499843 979.1411787 628.9344625 28.56523828 731.2750617
F6-18-6 24 405.278595 45.59437683 12235.52525 5614.248935 193.7600547 24807.67721 N/A 6.006954116 1729.462685 165.1220908 34.28114494 1306.244939
F6-25-5 7 194072.1417 29.91814564 81419.94202 8988.604456 378.1853181 49158.39491 9419.455393 8.988454213 6504.983744 1361.259253 19.87441264 3835.277296
F6-25-5 11 238791.8432 7396.019991 272296.4495 11850.58561 540.9902531 74235.69636 18834.30653 660.4676939 63656.41255 1037.459933 32.46282815 5722.320192
F6-25-5 15 968597.9377 31298.51299 1391860.557 32251.40115 772.0196857 186508.542 54205.9514 5467.162295 137126.1191 3580.373917 246.3707503 19218.17078
F6-25-5 19 449985.2342 3089.350454 369481.2314 17725.83031 635.5854563 103167.711 13261.46612 294.5588791 18794.27524 1411.377445 132.2754229 1857.899462
F6-25-5 24 320258.8637 2753.062291 186168.0999 19494.17114 708.2376633 100654.0454 23557.12543 181.7544226 5407.982459 1848.044563 240.9591856 12361.07253
F6-25-5 7 990.5950351 7.272118927 29622.1296 1039.920057 151.7008805 6940.212238 167.3916661 4.711867293 4293.855609 143.1214682 27.30390439 688.8359784
F6-25-5 11 4420.027216 2093.03915 46093.29392 1885.788985 160.07642 25265.58991 343.2530072 40.31963969 5922.60162 55.56458488 10.96460296 1603.533133
F6-25-5 15 6347.231578 6081.938943 123078.9389 2537.545113 75.2462556 42194.16202 1130.436906 65.75626235 16610.75975 320.5949673 42.51793793 5712.623017
F6-25-5 19 17329.51736 16796.53628 27348.67129 3672.990155 182.7718062 49443.85362 517.8733438 1180.155888 3085.514879 390.8982164 87.56985257 4894.06884
F6-25-5 24 4354.411881 17261.20159 37358.21054 2929.944662 222.6117773 132700.3199 1940.290917 2466.682612 6103.392117 252.7997294 74.5208902 7040.652718
F6-25-5 15 602.5630502 59.15330402 31896.54238 9909.847746 275.7814525 12646.2887 220.6190426 24.74909166 3026.300977 571.391828 55.20116368 1253.624624
F6-25-5 19 402.2467351 23.01127582 10763.15861 6826.662542 230.527462 15466.8567 135.0105892 8.503039056 179.125183 525.9704283 18.16630618 1009.455249
F6-25-5 24 455.2851943 203.5031502 22079.1218 5567.052511 236.0410619 28391.47667 15.62792467 31.53358111 458.4191238 145.5502221 19.64776076 2233.731483
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Appendix 1: (Continued) Black font: Absolute transcript levels genes encoding lipid transfer 

protein 1 and 2 in developing barley grain (in arbitrary units). Red font: Standard deviations 

from 3 technical replicates. 

 

Line DAP LTP 1 LTP 2 LTP 1 LTP 2
WT Torrens 7 3421.286871 6971.956314 220.9792582 161.7215317
WT Torrens 11 65532.69402 66875.49092 1766.486307 2140.365757
WT Torrens 15 900586.7391 218211.4734 58020.44101 10527.41778
WT Torrens 19 7492184.013 202286.6292 562541.2524 13184.7239
WT Torrens 24 2981505.761 20781.59862 235971.9296 1383.993077
WT Torrens 7 219.2474419 12156.33282 32.31643195 779.5824267
WT Torrens 11 7589.58282 20292.68489 434.4744637 1947.763179
WT Torrens 15 55191.99308 18220.24276 3780.172703 1070.394732
WT Torrens 19 3787182.49 86554.37593 85851.44561 4589.678432
WT Torrens 24 12020635.49 77385.5545 557996.0975 4296.294943
WT Torrens 15 8976.254357 11241.79487 765.9365798 1004.461195
WT Torrens 19 9019.498021 1666.708062 745.110863 121.3114121
WT Torrens 24 251311.9893 5442.103397 11445.8729 395.5986068

WT(tc) 7 13023.7263 116850.5782 1360.664935 9211.420798
WT(tc) 11 18442.20969 138229.3755 2342.087501 12628.89219
WT(tc) 15 1366108.29 297714.7739 111241.7533 13687.70658
WT(tc) 19 5506563.258 589916.0097 404730.5925 35659.11938
WT(tc) 24 2068411.389 30743.9857 80261.6518 1315.396419
WT(tc) 7 365.8574909 9040.397078 50.38612694 682.28415
WT(tc) 11 1196.65181 14493.41021 29.78420795 295.2545517
WT(tc) 15 7605.084768 10368.35842 351.2025683 87.94852939
WT(tc) 19 1502141.205 47068.55411 101476.7495 2677.150712
WT(tc) 24 29670947.39 244110.794 964854.5444 5074.729824
WT(tc) 15 2331.295528 2745.155209 169.0915493 159.4430547
WT(tc) 19 5779.147681 1157.989388 310.8480311 111.7543203
WT(tc) 24 175952.0698 3283.369269 7275.740481 219.4131511
F6-15-3 7 1609.936762 4771.918724 242.3875827 708.6763731
F6-15-3 11 72342.85013 84003.95947 7759.577839 4818.791601
F6-15-3 15 634382.4728 477966.4225 44872.17493 19628.67679
F6-15-3 19 4787980.778 118041.2451 275943.3415 7955.025694
F6-15-3 24 831720.0296 34398.40341 127739.8451 2920.50723
F6-15-3 7 223.4241935 634.2904069 22.63303469 55.16573587
F6-15-3 11 20178.48326 16337.12545 242.7704758 1726.284372
F6-15-3 15 903985.0452 85177.53557 8301.067818 6813.399044
F6-15-3 19 3478031.337 121733.8779 212917.4718 1791.479753
F6-15-3 24 10033026.38 57299.93939 743612.7417 3835.095403
F6-15-3 15 5216.196684 1439.2839 482.8284012 129.341289
F6-15-3 19 5421.900227 1153.064557 332.8095435 94.17891434
F6-15-3 24 95735.61347 5012.828618 9027.939492 512.0708162
F6-16-5 7 12723.34419 10121.1761 348.411002 601.0553539
F6-16-5 11 73458.17292 63689.87703 5275.919041 6038.993775
F6-16-5 15 1138351.907 542628.3934 73092.4653 21598.5401
F6-16-5 19 511946.0128 129100.7566 25491.82538 9002.19406
F6-16-5 24 2283130.285 32722.22883 134395.6425 732.0515964
F6-16-5 7 200.2394274 2093.283092 30.55852355 82.14557599
F6-16-5 11 9334.442456 12096.58189 550.0805823 583.5361272
F6-16-5 15 980313.8439 133643.1672 15916.08626 3550.772603
F6-16-5 19 3729357.498 93569.50261 133712.5504 8366.380244
F6-16-5 24 10549219.17 41500.65847 536214.8192 2987.031993
F6-16-5 15 1459.917934 480.4036727 70.1099521 41.9419729
F6-16-5 19 3437.533388 762.7832909 305.9547765 60.44682497
F6-16-5 24 172207.1196 6721.31361 5391.689661 148.6941963
F6-18-6 7 1245.779351 5707.999757 184.5194096 172.8388111
F6-18-6 11 61735.5948 89296.72563 2387.884262 73.1307342
F6-18-6 15 685100.4637 245516.1209 35158.59057 20178.97031
F6-18-6 19 377296.3907 48230.88323 16107.59931 350.2000682
F6-18-6 24 10512657.66 2154534.852 934086.4367 123421.8409
F6-18-6 7 74.42640289 1504.335819 3.27168827 70.35669276
F6-18-6 11 10394.92235 19868.44537 309.9876135 735.7582812
F6-18-6 15 411439.0098 42440.76592 45322.28323 2714.156172
F6-18-6 19 12026454.51 164979.7449 1101621.693 8243.435534
F6-18-6 24 12927218.53 58291.91494 640615.3197 4814.062682
F6-18-6 15 20634.71135 6375.368652 173.4892411 518.759858
F6-18-6 19 36504.67297 1270.374709 2100.952643 120.6011272
F6-18-6 24 101002.2782 4045.368751 623.5437336 225.962518
F6-25-5 7 18986.85548 10854.68274 1059.850265 959.4540517
F6-25-5 11 25633.88476 60204.45041 1317.05382 4598.975654
F6-25-5 15 2228985.682 591614.7786 52605.74494 34257.51016
F6-25-5 19 569433.1419 40528.57043 35428.12897 1566.883618
F6-25-5 24 958219.458 19624.6731 51145.09236 1098.734955
F6-25-5 7 237.3241287 1609.25934 24.44518359 21.58021603
F6-25-5 11 2902.931006 8364.120188 78.48180605 708.9491749
F6-25-5 15 1182068.186 45040.79411 40337.21446 2944.009024
F6-25-5 19 4316001.938 94613.68234 69819.91551 4310.004266
F6-25-5 24 8805928.135 45908.79014 624843.2293 3810.421681
F6-25-5 15 3343.325523 897.0658775 314.0891915 50.79053558
F6-25-5 19 1902.373928 1174.010506 282.2787898 48.38457833
F6-25-5 24 50906.4837 4743.16803 3076.580568 427.2956042
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Appendix 2: Black font: Absolute transcript levels of cell wall related genes in developing barley grain (in arbitrary units). Red font: Standard 

deviations from 3 technical replicates. 

 
 
 
 

Line DAP Tissue CslH1 CslJ CslF3 CslF7 CslF8 CslF9 CslF10 CesA2 CesA3 CslH1 CslJ CslF3 CslF7 CslF8 CslF9 CslF10 CesA2 CesA3
WT 7 Pericarp 1,305  25    17,083 2,923   1,770  215,794 1,883    6,659,157   18,631 427     3      4,528  492     306     13,105 53         698,408    2,698   
WT 11 Pericarp 178     11    399      3,771   2,016  58,259   1,232    11,218,324 12,540 21       8      346     1,599  182     11,001 501       1,633,847 3,193   
WT 15 Pericarp 615     4      324      1,830   3,117  38,553   890       8,660,118   6,394   149     3      163     670     297     5,538   345       255,403    1,299   
WT 19 Pericarp 533     10    219      1,236   2,071  1,241     624       5,599,693   4,958   59       1      151     394     286     372      411       537,925    1,581   
WT 24 Pericarp 2,169  99    3,049   9,228   628     1,365     1,723    4,187,690   19,286 430     26    1,217  3,572  597     1,163   830       114,186    13,387 
WT 7 Endosperm 677     26    233      729      921     726,760 343       396,803      9,411   46       2      232     145     130     49,354 116       24,028      884      
WT 11 Endosperm 51       34    110      742      695     373,973 182       555,636      2,514   9         7      135     287     94       46,520 59         23,169      901      
WT 15 Endosperm 16       9      257      717      508     89,296   457       829,944      4,304   2         3      146     332     220     11,099 197       30,608      252      
WT 19 Endosperm 431     4      345      1,351   1,138  2,060     939       2,354,426   8,730   91       2      345     68       609     357      121       81,690      1,699   
WT 24 Endosperm 1,810  12    695      5,122   625     1,082     1,694    1,181,760   6,009   600     5      655     2,518  758     822      652       110,552    872      

OUM125 7 Pericarp 252     8      207      440      972     62,711   296       6,279,658   6,432   76       4      72       19       54       1,833   22         603,548    5,145   
OUM125 11 Pericarp 72       13    9          463      579     24,001   2,033    3,898,920   2,437   19       1      1         173     64       879      2,519    222,332    339      
OUM125 15 Pericarp 739     14    280      961      881     621        1,584    2,801,035   2,345   267     12    373     109     204     344      888       297,771    281      
OUM125 19 Pericarp 2,443  77    4,060   11,935 2,280  1,604     6,067    8,274,238   9,835   400     71    3,473  3,818  1,106  1,142   1,703    546,025    1,094   
OUM125 24 Pericarp 5,400  76    117      1,146   659     448        833       1,551,418   1,475   238     19    133     92       59       321      215       62,489      61        
OUM125 7 Endosperm 597     23    38        282      537     673,631 102       367,398      2,041   54       1      22       125     40       43,127 36         37,652      1,740   
OUM125 11 Endosperm 154     20    59        300      442     422,000 244       389,118      780      38       3      66       90       50       14,286 26         22,441      34        
OUM125 15 Endosperm 2         13    593      1,528   939     5,115     2,191    1,186,740   4,220   N/A 9      521     523     272     815      742       149,850    428      
OUM125 19 Endosperm 17       4      836      2,489   364     547        451       599,457      1,597   5         1      636     795     49       395      57         111,750    129      
OUM125 24 Endosperm 347     143  280      5,687   761     378        1,544    776,924      18,673 82       3      70       1,339  636     164      552       65,201      6,273   
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Appendix 2: (Continued) Black font: Absolute transcript levels of cell wall related genes in developing barley grain (in arbitrary units). Red 

font: Standard deviations from 3 technical replicates. 

 
 
 

Line DAP Tissue Endo E1 Gsl2 CslA6 HORVU1Hr1G080720 HORVU5Hr1G013550 UGPase Endo E1 Gsl2 CslA6 HORVU1Hr1G080720 HORVU5Hr1G013550 UGPase
WT 7 Pericarp 73            75,408 10,279 497,884                            2,559                                295,005 24            7,409 929     37,079                              262                                   4,442     
WT 11 Pericarp 16,339     71,219 1,983   1,010,295                         1,557                                281,956 658          9,610 199     94,137                              178                                   21,300   
WT 15 Pericarp 120,175   52,814 1,435   812,972                            1,163                                171,113 11,948     2,376 138     73,866                              100                                   8,598     
WT 19 Pericarp 199,497   40,132 120      417,981                            894                                   108,951 18,328     2,548 10       43,366                              208                                   4,936     
WT 24 Pericarp 150,091   72,046 81        392,483                            2,318                                144,940 8,518       4,618 80       17,564                              465                                   12,256   
WT 7 Endosperm 34            10,221 22,209 53,049                              1,050                                171,914 24            754    534     3,694                                65                                     12,095   
WT 11 Endosperm 3,867       9,272   11,899 54,632                              361                                   182,376 235          740    1,086  4,294                                44                                     13,914   
WT 15 Endosperm 6,699       9,132   4,272   37,105                              133                                   107,973 250          344    569     5,241                                36                                     6,388     
WT 19 Endosperm 4,972       22,791 354      46,392                              222                                   145,933 678          1,479 50       3,468                                37                                     12,350   
WT 24 Endosperm 1,530       13,873 154      19,177                              794                                   61,561   547          1,568 18       3,532                                105                                   1,668     

OUM125 7 Pericarp 625          48,686 919      456,260                            1,090                                103,370 72            1,059 64       11,068                              114                                   6,420     
OUM125 11 Pericarp 1,970       25,954 1,000   289,406                            617                                   65,100   106          916    100     18,405                              79                                     5,367     
OUM125 15 Pericarp 128,986   29,413 94        257,339                            670                                   62,606   13,917     1,129 10       15,827                              76                                     4,107     
OUM125 19 Pericarp 149,287   70,604 39        609,706                            2,013                                188,962 8,762       3,078 43       44,871                              457                                   3,132     
OUM125 24 Pericarp 111,445   22,276 53        132,167                            1,042                                48,773   10,523     709    6         9,560                                164                                   1,292     
OUM125 7 Endosperm 32            8,165   13,163 39,440                              530                                   98,819   7              188    174     3,011                                15                                     2,823     
OUM125 11 Endosperm 109          7,548   9,835   31,492                              347                                   95,622   3              231    507     4,742                                34                                     4,860     
OUM125 15 Endosperm 4,483       16,959 443      38,078                              222                                   112,820 486          2,901 10       5,729                                62                                     7,154     
OUM125 19 Endosperm 2,741       8,458   35        14,120                              58                                     67,805   78            438    8         2,075                                11                                     7,706     
OUM125 24 Endosperm 19,194     11,324 66        29,323                              655                                   35,021   865          349    17       2,296                                117                                   1,955     
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Appendix 2: (Continued) Black font: Absolute transcript levels of starch metabolic genes in developing barley grain (in arbitrary units). Red 

font: Standard deviations from 3 technical replicates. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Line DAP Tissue GBSS 1a GBSS 1b SS 2 SBE 1 SBE 2a SBE 2b Limit Dextrinase Isoamylase AGPase GBSS 1a GBSS 1b SS 2 SBE 1 SBE 2a SBE 2b Limit Dextrinase Isoamylase AGPase
WT 7 Pericarp 135,286    54,593     11,404 3,618     28,911   148,077    60,736                   23,308         84,435   2,364       4,353       266    268      1,479    18,369  11,772                   768              7,785     
WT 11 Pericarp 223,611    10,642     8,521   5,915     23,196   204,114    28,464                   21,033         43,798   26,080     948          2,467 437      1,940    25,663  4,544                     2,159           2,763     
WT 15 Pericarp 294,749    3,156       4,093   13,424   40,222   215,715    61,228                   32,448         74,479   18,617     365          129    143      1,832    8,240    6,849                     1,247           1,020     
WT 19 Pericarp 177,940    1,476       3,399   19,131   25,635   80,649      224,413                 17,420         46,983   13,877     54            416    1,698   991       2,827    3,961                     558              1,644     
WT 24 Pericarp 168,219    2,413       5,973   18,575   18,572   80,155      437,595                 11,156         64,769   7,682       395          1,320 838      778       1,816    62,128                   631              5,332     
WT 7 Endosperm 427,031    1,624       903      2,879     78,168   492,948    40,562                   36,664         509,881 36,631     292          164    254      6,520    23,193  4,683                     2,439           34,027   
WT 11 Endosperm 1,152,719 202          400      19,048   144,323 1,122,014 246,277                 37,093         740,817 32,241     27            8        835      13,226  49,992  21,249                   652              61,235   
WT 15 Endosperm 1,096,534 100          213      116,223 109,405 1,041,345 531,386                 34,672         508,603 104,838   45            77      66        13,090  45,329  20,631                   4,685           22,370   
WT 19 Endosperm 1,315,856 521          456      295,166 79,905   395,917    1,862,713              35,916         482,742 39,063     120          54      8,405   615       41,147  108,432                 2,322           38,046   
WT 24 Endosperm 409,339    725          666      143,203 52,079   206,512    2,253,524              15,122         359,887 10,333     170          206    5,050   499       16,114  51,190                   514              31,513   

OUM125 7 Pericarp 30,101      28,207     11,555 2,020     12,217   29,225      33,690                   6,404           28,971   1,837       1,154       506    177      204       1,408    2,568                     389              2,038     
OUM125 11 Pericarp 33,328      7,286       5,395   1,288     10,871   29,465      29,376                   3,725           23,016   3,387       387          183    83        1,195    1,926    4,316                     227              2,437     
OUM125 15 Pericarp 96,160      848          2,660   10,885   14,035   43,578      110,496                 10,692         28,840   8,857       91            409    833      654       2,690    11,491                   442              2,762     
OUM125 19 Pericarp 596,824    4,235       3,899   79,084   18,847   94,100      329,979                 26,126         31,331   35,124     259          1,504 4,513   1,286    9,217    38,530                   623              2,737     
OUM125 24 Pericarp 85,062      903          2,607   14,394   3,235     18,202      377,561                 3,520           14,737   2,768       173          257    784      236       505       11,167                   756              334        
OUM125 7 Endosperm 279,755    1,296       544      2,085     46,961   368,208    27,345                   30,935         345,487 6,813       89            43      87        1,103    5,154    3,715                     1,596           22,823   
OUM125 11 Endosperm 449,611    483          402      5,707     63,992   529,872    86,153                   26,985         318,609 16,410     42            22      541      1,275    66,860  5,776                     1,055           8,897     
OUM125 15 Endosperm 1,283,793 499          394      270,530 71,273   274,414    511,119                 27,964         341,260 62,233     132          105    22,319 7,901    43,472  51,686                   1,531           38,618   
OUM125 19 Endosperm 447,059    61            191      126,617 49,476   87,321      1,195,137              10,592         229,423 51,576     30            12      2,816   3,719    8,551    29,697                   1,610           9,379     
OUM125 24 Endosperm 184,919    349          926      63,337   7,188     26,675      1,558,015              4,330           58,588   8,694       134          200    4,496   368       1,782    64,487                   473              569        
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Appendix 2: (Continued) Black font: Absolute transcript levels of fructan metabolic genes in developing barley grain (in arbitrary units). Red 

font: Standard deviations from 3 technical replicates. 

 
 
 
 
 

Line DAP Tissue 1-SST 1-FFT 6-SFT HORVU6H1G011260 HORVU2H1G109120 1-SST 1-FFT 6-SFT HORVU6H1G011260 HORVU2H1G109120
WT 7 Pericarp 27,770 3,481   768,830 12,674                            4,898                              2,415   201      52,413 677                                         982                                 
WT 11 Pericarp 4,893   3,085   59,084   43,393                            27,982                            459      723      7,800   3,743                                      3,603                              
WT 15 Pericarp 3,143   1,802   26,007   10,664                            38,092                            323      140      1,820   556                                         2,114                              
WT 19 Pericarp 537      752      692        6,102                              120,432                          71        260      16        186                                         10,185                            
WT 24 Pericarp 439      1,911   1,326     6,161                              224,314                          495      482      382      5,238                                      16,321                            
WT 7 Endosperm 13,968 374      465,562 957                                 388                                 1,311   43        34,968 108                                         127                                 
WT 11 Endosperm 849      741      6,059     1,033                              209                                 65        8          539      175                                         31                                   
WT 15 Endosperm 184      378      1,097     1,166                              450                                 47        60        104      205                                         64                                   
WT 19 Endosperm 125      270      80          2,647                              2,377                              133      191      50        488                                         350                                 
WT 24 Endosperm 337      341      36          3,547                              2,170                              122      18        212                                         499                                 

OUM125 7 Pericarp 7,775   1,685   278,916 6,776                              5,300                              712      89        14,156 429                                         253                                 
OUM125 11 Pericarp 1,906   1,516   31,755   5,634                              3,052                              75        164      2,240   316                                         310                                 
OUM125 15 Pericarp 187      622      252        4,944                              132,564                          106      47        127      414                                         14,369                            
OUM125 19 Pericarp 230      1,982   854        11,138                            121,732                          41        1,492   191      2,815                                      6,022                              
OUM125 24 Pericarp 83        237      930        2,613                              150,802                          60        85        204      771                                         8,454                              
OUM125 7 Endosperm 5,676   661      273,684 817                                 136                                 107      20        15,671 92                                           9                                     
OUM125 11 Endosperm 1,577   534      40,315   1,000                              74                                   131      49        1,437   63                                           6                                     
OUM125 15 Endosperm 262      684      1,079     1,868                              1,848                              146      235      295      N/A 142                                 
OUM125 19 Endosperm 52        294      299        143                                 1,189                              41        312      102      N/A 149                                 
OUM125 24 Endosperm 100      352      2,083     506                                 18,508                            47        34        386      683                                         1,308                              
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Appendix 2: (Continued) Black font: Absolute transcript levels of sucrose metabolic genes in developing barley grain (in arbitrary units). Red 

font: Standard deviations from 3 technical replicates. 

 
 

Line DAP Tissue CWINV 1 VIN SUT 1 SUT 2 CWINV 1 VIN SUT 1 SUT 2
WT 7 Pericarp 44,045      753      414,917 22,046 1,941        29      22,182 587     
WT 11 Pericarp 24,191      19,930 688,526 17,746 2,397        2,735 27,955 1,707  
WT 15 Pericarp 20,555      44,933 198,684 11,851 2,444        860    13,994 803     
WT 19 Pericarp 14,600      27,894 125,435 9,582   1,583        1,943 2,329   434     
WT 24 Pericarp 86,984      29,345 129,188 20,343 4,683        1,807 4,395   561     
WT 7 Endosperm 481           175      65,388   2,917   193           17      1,263   181     
WT 11 Endosperm 45             2,985   57,788   2,926   21             53      5,079   146     
WT 15 Endosperm 463           1,470   20,919   3,163   59             75      1,480   21       
WT 19 Endosperm 99             20,400 17,468   6,711   84             2,478 284      412     
WT 24 Endosperm 82             23,718 17,354   3,719   35             2,886 507      793     

OUM125 7 Pericarp 31,042      233      200,839 12,410 1,715        7        1,330   917     
OUM125 11 Pericarp 14,435      582      123,640 6,133   614           79      3,381   140     
OUM125 15 Pericarp 5,489        30,711 89,850   5,734   323           2,202 4,753   562     
OUM125 19 Pericarp 16,665      56,323 279,822 14,793 402           5,184 10,395 940     
OUM125 24 Pericarp 2,055        38,338 80,736   7,166   176           374    3,528   552     
OUM125 7 Endosperm 235           89        46,371   2,099   21             26      1,229   65       
OUM125 11 Endosperm 221           647      39,689   2,034   14             21      1,268   160     
OUM125 15 Endosperm 47             2,616   13,863   7,074   37             151    1,436   736     
OUM125 19 Endosperm 21             1,236   4,263     4,051   30             100    194      191     
OUM125 24 Endosperm 44             5,562   22,021   7,622   34             425    1,684   928     
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----------------------------------------------------End of Thesis-------------------------------------------- 




